
— “ Whatsoever thy hand ffndeth to 
do, do it Witt thy might.” The National 
Baptist іЛів us of a gentleman who, a 
few years ago, in New York, left his en
tire property, some $400,000, for the 
purpose of founding a musical college. 
The will was diiputed and the entire 
property has been oonsumod in litigation, 
and not a dollar remains for any pur
pose. Our contemporary very justly re
marks, “ this hot might well be pro 

Whenclaimed from the house- top.
will men learn to do good during their 
life-ti " which is tho time - God has

them to do good. The
world to-dyyfts not without examples of 
wise giving ^during the life-time of the

■ — Chixa.—It is a pleasure to notice the 
progress the civilisation of the West is 
making m the far East. There are unmis
takable signs in China, of в desire on the 
part of the present Emperor to effect 
reforms in the administration of his 
government; which promise much good. 
This vast government has long been a 
loosely-organised affair. Many serious 
abuses have crept in, official corruption 
is all too common. Justice is turned 
aside. The poor and ignorant are op
pressed. There dees seem to be a pur 
j-ose, on the part of the young Emperor, 
to look into all these forms of dishonesty 
and to correct them. Intercourse with 
western, civilisation, though the Chinese 
unfortunately touch it at some of its un
just and repulsive points, has its influ
ence for good in these people. The 
imitative faculty is surprisingly alert in 
them. Their ideals are quickly trans
formed by their touch of other peoples. 
The leaven of the goepelris already in the 
nation, incessantly working, and the out
look is brightening. If we in the west 
could but give them an example of an 
unoorrupt civilisation, their progress 
would be far more speedy than it other

be.

“ Birds of а^Гіатнвп."—False doo- 
trines are known by their fruits. They 
affiliate end assimilate their votaries at 
times ; Pilate and Herod are made 
friends in their union against “ the Way, 
the teeth, and the life.” Their friend
ship, however, only touched at this point 
The votaries of .truth and righteousness 
unite on a broader basis. In this union,
sentiment and self-love have to give 
place to loyally to Christ ; and rhetoric 
is subordinated to the logic of implicit 
faith in God and the teaohinp of His 
word. The North-west Baptist gives us.
this truttfUl comment on the down
grade move :—

It is a noteworthy fact, according to 
the best testimony from England, that 
the decline in doctrinal stability ehirac 
!• riasd by Mr. Spurgeon as “ the down 
grade movement,” «s very largely trace 
able to the open communion churches. 
It Is no surprise to os. Although we 
had no pnrtfculan data to account for 
this present herisy, yet cannot it be 
most certainly predicted of a church 
that leu go, even if it be partially, of its 
hold upon the ordinance that visibly 
binds u« to the death and resurrection of 
the Lord Jews, that It wUl drift, drift, 
who knows where ?

Tampering with the ordinances might 

“ devil-doctrine " that has shorn Jesus
Christ's church of 
strength, 
people of

Г/омга
open-communion.

its spirituality and 
ikerme that iThe hankering that some 

sentimental natures have for 
well be cured— 

such—by a dose of

— Thb Spirit axd tub Woed.—William
Penn said: “The grace of God within 
me, and the Scriptures without me, are 
the foundation and the declaration of 
my faith and religion " Two things- are 
necessary to right life and right action, 
via, foret and direction. In Christian 
life these are represented by loss and 
law, or the Spirt/ and the Word of God. 
Each of these have their place and influ
ence in the make-up of a true disciple- 
ship. There is a beautiful harmony be

tte Spirit of love and the, intelli
gent obedience of the law of God.- For 
as the love of God is shed abroad hi our 
hearU by the Holy Ghost whieh He has 
given to us, and His written word Is

the same person—they most teach the 
same doctrines and duties. For us to 
profess, therefore, that we 
Spirit of God to .neglect 
divine commands,' is either to deny the 
unity of the Spirit and the Word of God, 
or to prove our own professions a delu 
.ion. -n.ro u both lb. Spirit of God 
and the Word of God are given to 
the one purpose of our salvation from 
■in, any system of religion that foils to 
recognise and employ both these in their 
true relatione, in the work of human re
demption, most be defective and delu
sive. The ship at sea with the force of 
sail or steam, without a true chart or 

intelligent control, is euro of 
failure and shipwreck. The same craft, 
however perfect otherwise all her ap
pointments may be, in the absence of

tended by the 
*МШЇІепее to

for
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propelling.force, is but a piece of drift 
stuff on the ocean. All false religions by 
whatever name known—whether pagan 
or Christian—are sad failures, because 
there is not in them united the force of 
the divine love, and the direction of the 
divine word. “ If ye love Me keep My 
commandments. And hereby we do know 
that we know Him, if we keep His com
mandments, He that saith, I know 
Him, and keepeth not His command
ments, is a liar,-and the truth is not in 
him. If any man have not the Spirit of 
Christ he is none-of Hie.”

can govern an emancipated people, for 
leadership makes great demands on a

men, must possess deep convictions that 
have pierced down through the mould 
and clay of his being and found the solid 
rock. Moreover, he - must be able to 
stand alone. To be so certain of his own 
strength and standing as to require no 
buttressing from without, for the leading 
man is sometimes lonely as he who 
■tands^upon an echoless hilltop, or abides 
on some lone isle of the sea. And look-

did not get enough to satisfy them.
Now, however, the mosquitoes for the 

And he who successfully leads most part leave us alone. They were 
either satisfied, or they have gone to 
plunder some other victims The vision 
of a throng of Would-be servante, with 
their numerous recommendations, has 
disappeared, the sound of the carpenter’s 
hammer, and the melodioiA (?) 
the “tinker” has died away. Peace, 
blessed peace, now reigns throughout the 
mission house. As for the crowd of beg
gars (whose poverty and wretchedness is 
heart-rending), we have arranged to have 
them come every Monday morning, when 
we give them each a handful of rice.

It was January 84th before we reached 
Our new home. The following day Miss 
Fitch reached her destination —Bobbili.
Before coming here we attended the 
Canadian Baptist conference at Co 
canada. The conference lasted a week, 
and was a season of great profit. It was 
indeed a time of spiritual refreshing as 
well as social intercourse. Much time 
was spent in prayer (not half enough), 
and it seemed to be the desire of all -^iat 
we might have a fresh baptism of the 
Spirit. Our brethren of the upper pro. 
vinces hare in their miaaioo a noble band 
of missionaries. They are men and 
women of splendid intellectual ability, 
and above'all are strong in faith and 
spiritual power. Their missionary force 
now outnumbers oars considerably. We 
are glad that Ontario is sending out so 
many men to the Telugus, but there ie 
cause for grief that the maritime pro
vinces are sending so few.

Now a word in regard to-our new mis
sion. V ixianagram Is a town of about 25,- 

Це 000 people. It ie about sixteen mile# 
tbhr'froin the sea, and is noted chiefly as

being the headquarters foe one of the burden of perishing Telugus reels upon 
Indian Maharajahs. These are heredi us as U shout1, a missionary retirai would 
tary native rulers whose revenues are «hake every church in our three Pro- 
derived from taxes levied upon the peo- vine*. Then the churches would with 
pie. The queen of England reoeives noble generosity bid their paetors get 
tribute from the native kings. Many ready for India, and offer to pay their 

blown o'er islands town* have a rajah, but few ten boast of salary there. The pastors—that is all 
having a тоАв-rsjnh (great ruler.) A who can go, and there must be s good 
lerge extent of country is subject lo the many who could go if they felt that they 
Vuianagram rajah. His annual income w,„*f_would then be resigning their 
is said to be 81,000,000, and his expenses chargee at home and offering themselves 

enormously large. I do not know for service abroad. Many of our Chris 
whether these reports are reliable or not, Uan young men—men of education— 
Hu b a highly educated man. possesses в who now are studying law ee rtfadiclne, 
msgpiineel library, aed share* largely in would give up their secular profession 
tfcs government of his country. At and offer themselves to God for His work 
some future time 1 may be able to give in India. The legal and nrëîlïcal, and 
mere accurate information with regard mercantile professions are already much 
lo thb “big man." Just outside the over-crowded. Is it -not a *bame—à burn- 
town of Visianagram b a military ruser 
ration called the Canton 
laid out like a beautiful suburban village.
The streets are clean and well arranged, 
ami are lined with large shade trees. On 
thb cantonment are the homes of the 
oSeers and other European residents, 
barracks for the soldiers (who are all 
natives), parade grounds, etc. Our Mis
sion Compound is situated in thb little 
“ village," just outside the cantonment 
limite. 11 occupies the space from street 
to street, and contains several acres of 
ground. The grounds about the mission 
house are capable of being made very 
beautiful, and the house iteelf b large 

fortable. Living, as we „do, a 
Utile out of the town, we feel that we 
have plenty of room and fresh air. The 
air In our neighborhood b delightful, and 
the scenery about us beautiful. A walk 
of 15 minutes brings us into the centre 
of the heathen population. Our little 
chapel (an • unpretentioug 
■tànds among the native ttu 
in the surrounding darkness. In? thb 
chapel one of our native preachers con
ducts Telugu services, and-a Sabbath 
school b held. The little Eoglbh church ,IBe 
here also holds its meetings in thb cha- 
peL This church, composed of some 
seven members (who are Europeans or 
Eurasians) was organised in 1875, when 
Revs. W. B. Boggs, John McLaurin,
George Churchill, and others, visited 
the town. The work of caring for 
thb little church devolves upon me. Of 
course during the preeent year оцг chief 
wor* will be in the study of Telugu, but 
while there is English speaking people 
to be influenced we feel that we ought 
not to neglect them. An English preach 
ing service, Sabbath-school, and prayer- 
meeting, are held each week. The month
ly conference b held, and the Lord's 
Supper observed regularly. Thb b » 
great mission Held, sod grand opportuni
ties are open to us Baptists. The pre
sent need b : more native helpers, and 
missionaries. On the Visianagram field 
there are really no native helpers at all.
We have borrowed three preachers from 
our other stations, but thb leaves these 
stations short handed. We have on thb 
field four out stations Two of these are 
now lying unoccupied because we have 
nO preachers to send them. Recently 
some men came from a neighboring vil
lage and wrought a quantity of tracts.

little sacrifice beyond what we bad 
thought we cou^l make, on the pert of 
each, will accomplish the ааЦ^гі for work, 
and we shall sing the doxology at 
next annual meeting from larger and 
fuller heart». M. E. Млагп.^ог. Xee.

preacher, but we have bons. If we bail 
forty native preacher# for ttb livid alone 
there would be plenty for them to do. 
It b our constant prayer that God will 
rabe up from among 
lerge number of able preachers lo work • 
among theiir fellow countrymen. We 
want some native preachers of the Moody 
and Spurgeon type. May there not be 
among the Telugus some “ chosen ves
sels " of thb stamp ? While we pray 
that the “ Lord of the harvest " will send 
forth misssiooariee from the home land, 
let us also pray that He may raise up 
many consecrated and successful work
ers from among thb people. India's 
need of Christ and Ub gospel 
impressed upon, me more- powerfully 
since coming here, thin was pooible be
fore. The ippalling destitution ap)l the 
consequent urgency b only too 
Bro. Archibald's Held b enormous. These 
are the facts gained f 
There are upon hb field ttx out-stations 
where a mission family ought to be located. 
There would then be seven missionaries

these Telugus a

Bible Beading.
та iikatbkx's xk*o, axd the таїтл*’# 

ari»*bin

voice of

There sometimes the Chris
tian worker's mind a qdeetion as to
whether the heathen are really in a hap
less state. May they not be saved with
out having heard of the historic Christ ? 
Has not God in 11b mercy provided 
way of escape for them 7 Is this im
mense outlay of time, money, strength 
md lives necessary T These question# 
suggest themselves to the Ihoughtfal in
quirer after God's will, and are 
times a hindrance to us in our work

iiig off o'er the turbulent billows, the 
thought of what would happen should 
the waves overwhelm the ble, must be 
met by an unwavering faith in hb own 
ability to spfiteaoh venturesome billow 
into foam. He must be strong in the 
consciousness that he, the individual, b 
stronger than they the multitude. And as 
sun of August dries up dew, so the flash 
of hb eye must burn up all restivenees 
and revolt, for here, certainly, toj doubt 
b to be damned. Let the hors^,perceive 
your nervousness and it becomes rest
less ; let the lion feel you tremble and it 
bemboldened; let the audience know 
you have lost the thread of your db- 
course, and the sooner the Amen b 
spoken, the better for all concerned. 
Thb leadership is not yachting on a 
placid inland lake, but a Biscay Bay ad
ventice, with its grin; possibility of 
wreckage sod ruin. For as oak or elm 
b likely to be-lightning struck, while the 
blueberry bush is safe, so leadership has 
many perils unknown to those who are

Moses.-

Prepared by the discipline of desert 
life, and commissioned by the Almighty, 
Moses returns to Egypt ; to prove him
self more than a match for Pharaoh's 
army. For he b in the right and the 
hosts of Egypt are in the wrong. And a 
shepherd in the right, with God beside 
him, b mightier than all kings and 
armies. For Right b Omnipotent and 
eternal ; and God is multitudinous above 
the feeming nations of 
force against Truth b evanescent as snow 
when the south wind blows. And might 
wrestling with Right b as smoke in the 
hurricane's grip, 
strength in numbers if we lack the truth; 
and no security in the refuge built upon 
fraud
than Florence ; Luther than the Papacy ; 
Garibaldi than Rome ; Lincoln than 
Southern Confederacy ; for the simple 
reason that right b heavier than wrong. 
And td-day drunkenness shuns prohibi
tion ; and feudalism free thought ; on the 
same ground that darkness shun* light. 
For be it ever understood that as anvil 
outlasts the hammer; as Nature b con
stant amid all art's changes ; so Christ, 
the Truth, b mightier than the world’s

true.

a recent report. since we want lo be sure that we de eet 
“ spend our strength for naught," aed 
wish to use ell that has been give* ee 
to the beet possible advent ig* tor Ike 
furtherance of the king tom of oer Mas
ter Christ Jesus, whose we ere, aed 
whom we serve. Ie order lo assure 
selves that the heathen are se surely 
lost as those who, having heard of Chris#, 
reject Him. let us reed from God’s word, 
Rom.>2 : 11-15, 3: 23, Eph. 4i 17-18, 
Ps. 14: 2-3. The . Bible also speaks ef 
their future »tste in I*». 9:17 If Ike 
heathen could be saved without e

upon what b now known as the Chics- 
cole field, and which b dow under the 
cam of one majt. Each of the»- mission 
arise woul-1 have a population of about 
100,000 among whom to work. The field 
seems ripe for the harvest, end at this 
crisis golden opportunities Inay be cm 
ployed for the glory of God, or shame 
fully wasted. What an awiul dbpropor 
tion there b here between supply and 
demand. .If Utile impression b made 
upon heathenism b it any wonder since 
the odds are so greed f We feel 
sure that we Baptbts will no# come up 
to our responsibility in regard to the 
evangelisation -of the Telugus byeending

the world. And

And there b no

And Savonarola was stronger
ledge of the bistorts Christ, who* do Ike 
following passages 
Acte 4 : l i 

That the nee&brn have spirited uemfo 
which they seek to satisfy by 
of worship, jg. shown in the foot timt te 
tb# .absence ef a knowledge of 
ІІ.5І they make for themeeli 
The future of these gods, and the vanity 
of the hopes of those who trust hi them 
U shown in Ike following 
44 ; 9-20; Ps. 116 1-А The
plainly reeogubed the heethe 
when lie,^before 1ln

T John Mi 8,
led.

Not without assistance however, b thb 
great leader. For though Moses led. the 
Israelites, he himself was guided by 
pillar of fire arid cloud. Sometime* 
leading comes in the gube of a strong 
presentiment that a- certain course b 
proper and alone right. And if physical 
health be all right, and the mind well 
balanced, great attention should be given 
to these monitions from the Unseen—to 
these balmy bree 
Columbus never found—these surf beat
ings from a shore as yet lo us invisible. 
Emerson bids us watch these gleams of 
light that flit across the mind ; and un
der certain well defined conditions, trust 
these soul impulse*, for which philoso
phy cannot get account. Apd akin to 
Emerson's speech, b Philip Bailey's as
sertion, that tteto are points from which 
the soul can sweep the future »■ with a 
glass, and, “ Coming things full-freighted 
with our fete, jut out dark on the offing 
of the mind."

:/such a small missionary for*. If the the 1rs*

la
lie.

“Can Jewish Jehovah prevail where 
Egyptian gods were powerless ?" sneer 
ingly asked Senneoherib. 
morning bugle aroused no soldier. For 
in the night—

►he the5And the
words of the great commis**»*. Matt
28: 19, 20; M.rtalS: 15, 16; Lake 26- 
47. These words of our -Saviour 
binding upon ns today as when spoken

$ angel of death spread hb wings

in the face of the foe as he
M.

And bruat

And tberoyee of tte sleepers waxed deadly 
and chill,

And their hearts heaved but onoe, then 
forever were still."

to the disciples, w* eennet, pe shape,
go in person, but there are three ways 
in «eb . h we ly lulBl the

1st Chrbt requires us to work. (Jehu 
13:8-16; John 9.4. I Cqr- 1:9,1 Car. 
6:1, Matt. 21-28.)

2nd. We are commanded to prey. (In
62:4,7.; P*. 8:2; Luke IS: 1,10:1)

In giving, also, are ire fulfilling ods>- 
Lord's will, and are promised rich Mew
ing* on our own souls. Thb, with prayer, 
may be our only way of obeying 
LordW command, snd even though oer 
gifts be small, il they are bcetowml cheer
fully, and " as God has prospered," we 
may be assured God 
them for Ills glory. The apostle Pool 
told the Corinthbn Christians to “abound 
in ttb grace also." The word of God 

w to
ttb “ grace of giving" : Acts 2J : 35 ; 2 
Cor.9 7; Debt. 16:17$ Prov.3:9.

“ Who b your Lord ?" was the scornful 
answer of Pharoah, monarch of the Nile. 
When the glassy walb of the Red Sea fell 
flat, and the waters rush and roar, 
mingled with the shrieks and cursee of 
Egypt's soldiery, then was the doomed 
king's question ЬоггЦфг answered. Herod 
of Palestine flung down hb gauntlet be
fore tte God ot heaven. For awhile the 
challenge remained unaccepted, for the 
gods are in no haste. And James died, 
and Peter was imprisoned ; and the 
church was dismayed, 
donned royal apparel, and gar» the glit
tering speech, and received the tumultu
ous аррЬцве. And just then the ladder 
fell ns hb fool was on the topmost rung; 
for Truth stepped forth, and picking, np 
the gauntlet hurled it in the scornful 
monarch's face, and he-was eaten of 
worms and died.

ing shame, that so many of our Christian 
young men enter these professions, and 
apparently ignore G id's claim* Upon 
them? When a man b'converted lie 
becomes the Lord’s property to be used 
for the Lord’s service. Of course he may 
not be called to enter the minbtry. But 
b it not strange that in view of the pres
sing necessity God hai apparently called 
so few ? Has God failed to call them, 'or 
has He called until they have failed to 
hear the call ? May it not be the lat
ter ? I. cannot but believe that God de
sires more men in the minbtry—more of 
these young men who are now choosing 
other professions. It seems to me that 
if prompted by an unselfish and conse
crated spirit many more of our young 
men would enter the minbtry. 1 canriot 
think that the Spirit of God leads so 
many of oar Christian men into secular 
professions. Let us not forget that the 
supreme business of our lives b to glori
fy God in the promotion of Hb kingdom.

W. V. H icons*.

At such times a man possesses a kind 
pt i oui-sight that b brewing like a vul
ture's eye ; and keen and clear as sn 
eagle's gase. H# b at the 

'these high moods, and can se.- land long 
ere those on deck behold it. H% b on 
the hill-top, and the concealing mbt b 
for beneath him.

Surely in thb fact we behold a part of 
leadership'» high and great reward. For 
'tb worth some risk to know Israel 
better do without its strongest tribe, 
then afford to lo* its Moses. And when 
to ttb ooosciousneas of ability, there b 
possessed the knowledge that the sups 
riority has ever bwn used for tte better
ing of tho* below, then b the reward of 
genius augmented much.
Moses might have added the accom
plishment of purpow, tte vindication of 
oorrect judgment, the consciousness of 
work grandly don*, 
achieved, and Jehovah

t Thb b

t-heed in

and will *e
And Herod

gives us the following

and
Trike Ie te W<

And to all thb “ Help tho** women who labor with 
in the gotpjsll" The Ifith chapter ef 
Romans gives a glimpse of the* already 
developing influence ot Chrbtien 
There are 274>0 rfcenttoned, and^i 
third of them fire women.

Ph-vbe b thought to here been a wo
man of quality mvt state, who, far Christ's 
sake, became * deeconnese of the ohereh 
at Cencbree. Priscilla

“ I'm making a coffin for the Galilean 
carpenter," said Roman Julian. Wound
ed in battle, with hb hand he caught tte 
gushing lifeblood, and toesing it skyward, 
admitted, “ Yhou has conquered O Gali
lean."

Ah my "friends, AUednego the Hebrew 
was stronger than Nebucbadnessar tte 
heathen ; for the king was wrong, and 
the nptiusM right. And no furnace 
can burn^khe

of ^real good 

W. B. Hixson.
building) 

ts as a light * »

Wanderers at Home.

Vuuxaosax, Feb. 12, 1890.
Our friends i< the Province* are per

haps waiting to hear some tidings from 
the newly arrived missionaries. Rush oi 
work has prevented me from writing to 
our paper sin* landing in India, but as 
the opportunity seems at last to have 
соте I hasten to improve it.

For some weeks we have ceased 
to be “Eastward Bound," having wan
dered long, and far enough ; and wp 
have been trying to *ttie down—I may 
also say, to “settle up." Both under
takings are ratter trying in the process, 
and bring a remarkably restful feeling 
after their satisfactory completion. One 
has a sensation of peaceful gratitude 
after be has got beyond the olutohes- of 
commission, freight, and steamer agents, 
eto. Upon our arrival in the country, 
however, we found that we had escaped 
one fire only to get into another, for tte 
mosquito* gave us no real day or night.
Evidently they got s taste of “fresh 
blood," and d*ided to make it hot for 
us. It was a question whether mos
quito* or agents were tte more to be 
dreaded. Upon our reaching Visiana- 
gram we were besieged with a swarm of 
would-be servants, hungry hucksters, 
beggars, and greedy workmen who sel
dom opened their mouths without ask- They give evidence of considerable inter- 
inf U>r “ pay," or grumbling because they j est end have asked that we send them a

W. B. M. Ü.
wb*» in

her own houb- received the efoSjuent 
Ap illoa^an.jUaught him more perfectly 
the way of God. Mary, Tryptieea, Try- 
phoaa, the beloved Persia, Julie the

steadfast. Immovable,always abouod- 
In the work of the Ixml, foraamurl 

know your labor I* not In va*n
CBStruth. But though tte 

■ham should hide itself amongst the 
■tars, then* should it fall like ahellfish 
dropped by eagle, downward to the 
rooks. And to be on the side of juetioe, 
truth, and goodne*, b to have the re
sources of eternity at command. To be 
able to oall on fire and vapour, frost and 
flood, and lightning and thun 
the stare in their oouraea fight against 
the wrong ; end tte earth opens to afford 
Il Ss ready descent to oblivion, ss It gave 
Korah to hell. Pharoah can meet Moms 
with chariots and armies ; but fchat avail 
these, when blood and boila, darkness 
and death Sail upon the land. For ordin
ary foe the king b reedy ; for regular

thb time is

nthe

The 4th of April b set apart aa a day 
of fasting and pnyer, by oür mission
aries, that a special blessing from on high 
may rest upon their labors. Let us, dear 
■bters of the Union, meet them at the 
throne of grace On that da

.he Noi

ther of Itufus, the sister Nerves—eU
these are mentioned with high ee- 
eonium. And It b curious lo note that 
these women represent nil the 
conditions and spheres of life. !*ome 
were doubtless given to n single life, 
others were wives nod mothers; 
presided over church work end 
over the household ; but all were active 
in labors for Christ and for souls. Whet

f*
For

’A call has come from t 
to the sisters of the Wo 
Missionary Union asking 
port a missionary pastor at Regina, the 
capital of the Nortt-west territory. It 
b situated on the line of tte C. P« 1L, 
and if a newly opened station for mis
sionary Work. Bro. Grant says they are 
opening new stations as fast as they 
can get men and means, and the needs 
for both are very groat.

What do you say, sbters ? Can we do 
it beyond the work taken up for the year. 
There b one thing sure, we can try. You 
all know bow і 
ed our little e 
year. How He set Hb seal of approval 
upon our work, or upon the places whieh 
we were aiding somewhat by our means 
and prayers. This should be great en 
couragement to put forth still greater 
efforts. Let us do all we am. Some

North west
morn's Baptist 
them to sup-

sn anticipation of th**ee days, when the 
Lord haring given the word ; the 
who publbhed the tidings are a greet 
boat. A curious reversal bed taken place 
already when Paul wrote.

At first woman was believed to hr vir- 
tually a help for man, and was so treated 
for 4,009 years. But when the gospel 
redeemed her, socially * well a* spirit
ually, Paul could say to 
tho* women,'’ as though 
now become the prime work» <Д 
leader In holy activity, and 
to give her help__Missionary Review.

Harper A Brothers have jest

well prepared ; but the foe 
■ІР un usual fong, and tte

combat according to no fixed rule. So
of necessity Pharoah and the wrong sink 
in Red8* waves, while on tte shore

“ Help
“ bounds the loud trimbrel o'er Egpyt's

For Jehovah has triumphed, and tte 
oaptivebfr*."

But many a mao can deliver who cannot 
rule, for it Is one thing to win в battle 
and quite another thing to rule a state. 
And though Моє* has overthrown 
Pharoah, we are not yet sure that be

abundantly the Lord blees- 
iflbrta in that direction last

publbhed an important anonymous work 
entitled “Godin Hb fVorld; * Inter
pretation."

Blessengcr a nil Hisitor.
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C««jecr»m Ц.М.
pltab tb»t which I pleese, and it | 

•hall prosper in the thing whereto I sent 
iV “ Therefore, beloved brethren, be 
ye steadfast, immovable, always abound
ing in the work of the Lord, foras
much as ye know that tfber labor it 

m fw the Lord."—The Mora-

h the thread. PBOPfiSSIÔNi*bs, frog^fc Hope1 for the lokwedm.

There is a very general impression 
that the Mohammedans are not, and 
cannot be, reached by the gospel. ' It is 
true that less has been accomplished 

g them than among people who are 
given up to grosser forms of worship and 
to idolatrous practices, 'yet results are 
not lacking in India, in China, and even 
in Turkey, despite the severe penalties 

wait apostasies from Islam. .Hard-

\ boy and hit
r the shoemaker went back tohw 

shop the lad stopped running, and the 
young lady saw that he was crying. He 
had been hurt. Something, doubtless 
the Spirit of God, prompted her to go up 
and speak to that boy. A Voice came to 
her, “ There’s your work." “ Are you 
hurt r aha ssked hue kindly. He wasn't 
accustom <d to being addyssed In that 
way і/j ladles і and be told her, prompt t 
ly, « N one of your business " It wasn't 1 
any « 
hurt,

at the 
After

You couldn't • 
frog w 
that rvi 
srw Of

•lopping on a 
'.<> t linked his powers te 

bie than
INFANTILE

Skir\b Scalp
S ) DISEASES
SJ -.--cured by.v

CUticUf^
I * RoA<di<_s.

""DOR CLEANBINO, PURIFYING 
I Beautifying the akin of children and Infants and curing torturing, disfiguring. Itch

ing, scalv and pimply diseases of theiakln. 
aeaip and blood, with loss of hair, frrnflln- 
i*?Cfiibi old ***'lheСотісгжа Rkmkdiks are 

Outicuka, the great Rkln Care, and Ctm- 
CUKA ЙОАР, an exquisite Hkln Resutifier, ex
ternally, and СОПСОВЛ ReeoLVSirr, the new 
Blood Pu rider, Internally, cure every Itorm of 
•kInland blood diseases, from pimples to '

Hold everywhere. Price, Cctktura, Tie. ;Boa*, *r. ; Rksoi.vx.4t, $1.60. Prepared by 
IhePoTTKa Daoo akpChkmicaxOo,, Веггои,

Heod lor How to Cure akin Dtseaeee*
mtr Baby a akin and Scalp preserved *jm 
gar and Iwaullflrd by CVTICUKA BOAT. -ffiE

*BY П. !..MOODY. c.w.Urn
In the 20th chapter of Exodus we 

read : “And the І лої a pake unto Moses, 
saying, Speak unto the children of Israel 
.that they bring me an offering , of every 
man that giveth it willingly with hie 
heart ye shall take my offering An-1 
this is the offenng which ye shall take of 
them; gold, and silver, and brass, and 
blue, and purple, and scarlet', and flnr 
linen, and goats kmir, and r 
dyed red. and ledgers' skin*, and slut 
tun wood. Oil. for the light, spices for 
anomlmgroil, and for sweet incense, any ж 
stones, and stones to be set in the epbod, 
and in the breastplate And let them 
make me a sanctuary : that 1 may 
among them. According to all that I 
•bow thee, after th«- pattern ofthe tab 
ernacle, and the pattern of all the inslni 

ente thereof, even so shall ye make it.' 
Hthmg* you notice here : The ah il 

dren of Israel were to give willingly,had 
to give with the heart. Every man, wo 
man, and child was to do soшаЛІвg. If 
a mao ha-1 gold, he was to bring it ; if be 
had no gold, and bad silver be 
bring that ; if he had neit 
silver be Wes to bring brass,

value in heaven. It is so 
up there that they pav-- the 
ith it. Better gold than you 

, too. 1 am glad the goats’ 
hair is mentioned, for some little Child 
who had neither gold, nor silver, nor 
brass, might be able to pick up two or 
three little goats'" hairs, which would be 
just as acceptable in GotEg sight as the 
nch man's bag q? gqlAfr _ и

ntry and cavalry 
all the I •tiering 
le. II separated

rams that
the Red

.Sea, sod kffoaght water from the fliMy
»F-*

і Oor. Main • Botgfe

8hiking Off Sorrows. QLIFFORD 8AYI 

PHYSICIAN A>

look ЦІ 
Phil is Unes 1 
lie had no (feisty 
Winchester n\.

takes altoul J ,(IX)
Th-1 order is being reversed, you see. 

Take Gideon as an dlusfXtion of bow 
weak things IO «le* 

mighty With :t2,Uirm#n he ro 
Midian with IS\00ti men. I 
Gideon thought be had too few and was 
anxious Ю secure new recruiU •• But 
there are too many," says the lord 

all the 
< home

to their wiv-s and mothers " And 21, 
WIO went to the rear Suppose that 1 
should say this nfiormog that all the 
Christians who are ’ doubtful sad un 

ing might go bom-, aad two 
of the audience should rue and 

would m; "Well, Moody 
He be

take. See what we have 
not so sure that it would be a t 
believe that the doubters in the 

„who a,» always predicting 
'criticising.|h«- leaders, do m

smiting 1,000
the jaw I-one of an aaa. 

hamascus blade or 
Ha u»#d what ha 
tossed him Now A

In Carlyle's portraiture of John Ster
ling, “ that most friendly, bright and 
beautiful human soul,” he writes, “ he 
shook innumerable sorrows and thick
crowding forms of pain gallantly, away 
from him." Those" who have read the 
life of Sterling and recall what a

hat a
y a year раж»#-» without instances of coo 

version, while thousands oi copies of the 
Scriptures are annually put into circula
tion among them. The way is thus pre
pared for a great movement when the 
time of religious toieratian shall come, as
oorne it must even in the Turkish Ex that life was against obstacles 
pire. «kinds, and remember the

In the meantime Mohammedans in’ came to him, and the lorfg years of non- 
Indu and in Southern Asia are accepting tinued physical suffering, and of necee- 
the teachings of the missionaries, ahd вагу absence from his loved family, will 
giving evidence to tifeir co religionists wonder that be was able to shake off 
elsewhere that the gospel of Christ is these sorrows and to merit so thoroughly 
indeed the power of God unto salvation, this description of bis friend : “The noble 
A recent number of the Miuionary Re Sterling, a radiant child of the empyrean, 
cord of the United Presbyterian Church clad in bright auroral hues in the memory 
of Scotland calls attention to the fact of all that knew him” 
that, “ in all parti of the Mohamme^m Most of us doubtless have known a few 
world there is going on at present a such characters, men or women who bad 

veinent toward Christianity such a* unusual sorrows to bear, and whose ns- 
never been seen before, showing that lures were sensitive and sympathetic, 

it ia possible not only to win Mobamine whoae spirits one wouffroink must have 
dsn a, bul. many of them, in whatever been crushed by their troubles; and yet 
Ian-1 theW'are (bund; and when the they were not. They, like Sterling, shook 
beginning of such a movement has been off their sorrows, roee above them, and 
made, it tiay soodkattam very large pro were to all their friends “ radiant cbil- 
portions.'( From the same authority we dren of the empyrean." One such noble 
are mfoi died, through Dr. Scbreiber of spirit in the midsUjf great sorrow wrote: 
the ItheAsh Missionary Society, that the “lam trying not only to get but to re
number of the native Christians in Java fleet more of cheerful sunshine. I feel 
baa inciAsed since 1873 from 5,673 to very unworthy the smile and favor of the 
11,229, ahd Jhat nearly all the convert* Saviour, but I do not the less value them 
have liedn made from Mohammedanism, —rather the more. I feel more than ever 
“ In the h -ighboring island of Sumatra a desire'to work on faithfully, hopefully, 
there are hundreds ol Mohammedans cheerfully. Any comjnon bird can sing 
who have been baptized, or at present whep the sun shines ; but it requires a 
are under instruction with a view to bâp gay-songed, heaven-aspiring lark to rise 

from dark and rain, and ling above

As a bird spreads its wings, and shakes 
off the rain, and soars away singing, so 
these true souls were enabled to shake off 
their sorrow, and rise 
and make themselves 
.blessing to be able thus to overcome, and 
amid the tribulations of this world to be 
of good cheer. It is easy for as to 
to the beauty of such a life, and to ac
knowledge with heartiness its true Chris
tian philosophy, and yet, bow difficult for 
most of us to do likewise. For what cour 
age', and determination, and oft-repeated 
effort such a course implies.

Mr. Hare, who for some time was asso
ciated with Sterling in the curacy at 
Herstmonoeux, after writing of the devo
tion of his friend to all the interests of 
bis parish, bis tireless efforts for the in
struction and elevation and comfort of 
the people, says, “What it was to me per
sonally to have such a fellow-laborer, to 
live constantly in the fresh communion 
with such a friend, I 
came to me at а і 
just after I had h 
who

1-k of her bus m
that concerned him and the shoe 

maker Bui the woman thought it was 
her business to win his ooofldenoe. “ Do 
you go to school Г “ No, I peddle 
apples “ Do you go to Sunday school Г 
* No, 1 don't know what that la." 
you com# to my Sunday school Г* “ No ; 
the boys will laugh al me. I can’t read." 
“You needn’t read. I will toll you 
pretty stones, snd you wiH be the only 
scholar m my class." Well, be agreed 
to meet her el a certain corner on 
Sunday morning She waa rather fear 
Ml— *0"ld di—ppoml lier; bal 

is, ragged, baref.iotod, with 
au l hair uncombed, but a 

might be polished for the

Specialties : Diseases of 
and Throat.
QR DELANEY,.elS“aU>.0.1

'lw. I “Will

E
omes-w HOLLIS BTR1“ Issue a proclamation letting i 

doubtful ones and all who fern go
“Two

T?AT0N, PARSONS
Гі Ваввіжтжвє, So

■ BEDFORD 
■HÂu

A аіЛТі
m Pi.aktch, an Instantaneous paln-sob- dnlngpiasUr. tor.there be was

durfy face 
ЛатвШІ Ihst 
Master's

" Hsis'i my class," eayi the noble 
y>ung woman, as they marched up to 
the superintendent's >G*h “ Will you 
toil me where we may шіі?" The su per
il! tondent eras more surprised than he 
Wge when she 
leech. You 
novelty in that school. It hadn’t been 
reaching out after the lost This 
Small I.*ginning wasn't it ? But it waa a 
work in which an ang-d from heaven, or 
a redeemed saint, if onv could return, 
might rejoice to be engaged. It was in 
the summer time, and many of the girls 
wore white dresses. The boy had never 
seen such a pretty sight, and when he 

home be told bis mother that he had 
to heaven. .She knew that it was a 

Protestant Sunday -school and was very 
angry. XVhen her husband came home 
•he told him, and he threatened to flog 
the boy if he went there again. The next 
Sunday he went, and when he got home 
the father flogged him. The second 
Sunday he went, and the father flogged 
him again. The third Sunday he went 
and took his flogging. Finally the boy 
•aid : “ Father, wouldn't you as soon flog 
me in the morning before I go to Sunday 
school, so that I won’t be thinking about 

the time I'm gone?”
At last the father tried milder meas

ures. He promised the boy all he earned 
Saturday afternoon, or a half holiday, if 
be would stay from the Sunday-school. 
The ti-acher had won that boy’s affec 
tiona. He would do anything for her. I 
heard of another noble young girl in 
London, the daughter of a wealthy man, 
who spent Saturday afternoons reading 
to a poor Scotchman in order to keep 
him from the temptation to drink. But 
first it became necessary for her to learn 
Gaelic that she might read to him in his 
native tongu#-. Well, this 
the teacher and said. 
promised me half a day Saturday, If 1 
won’t go to the SundayechooL Now we 
only have ^n hour on Sunday morning, 
and if you will teach me Saturday after 
noon, we càp have several hours. Will 
you do it Г iDo you know of any wealthy 
young lady Sb New York who would 
up A!very Saturday afternoon to

be her 
thirds 
go out, you 
has don. it

tiler gold
Ad.
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common

ever saw here.
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HALIFAX,
failure and

і infidels
in the World. But still the affoy was too 
large, and the Lord told Gideon to test 
і hem at the brook, and to reject all who 
lay down lo drink. igh»t was -the 

! met y seven jyoodred L 
t is the last we ever

HALIFAX, N. 8.asked
kind of іthe cause of < br:st than all the thi.

P. P. ARCHIBALD, Proprietor.
Janl

4CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 Oramvllle St,

HALIF

The point of the narrative is that every 
one did something. You go now to a 
Christian and ask him to go into the har
vest field |p work for Christ and he will 
tell you be hasn’t time, he hasn't tact, 
hasn't talent. There is a good deal of 

~s about leanness. Of 
he lean who boards, 

soul that shall be made 
of which

JJERRERT W. M 
BARRI! 

ëoUcUor ha Ngutiy, ( 
OFFICE

Boom No. 7 Pusitsi
Prince Williar

•ullT N 
and tha
them. Three hundred men, with empty 

itchers and little lamps ; but they cry 
The sword of the Ix>nl and of Gideon, 

and Midian'• army is routed. Not very 
many men, not very powerful weapon* ; 
but God used them to overcome a pow
erful enemy. You can set a city on £rc 
with a tallow-tip.

Never try to be somebody else. Be 
jounuir mcl do jour b«.t. D.rid in 
Saul's armor wa* helplest. David with 
hia boy's sling killed Goliath. Do not 
despise the day of small things, 
the guest One Sunday where there was a 
daughter who told me that she was a 
Christian. When I asked her what she 

doing for the Master, she told me 
that she had a class in Sunday-school. 
That was excellent, I said, for I knew no 
better work for young Christiabs than 
teaching children. " What tipoe is 
Sunday-school V “ Three o'clock.” 
when I began to speak at three o'clock I 
•aw my young friend in the audience. 
In the evening I said to her : “ I thought 
you had a -Sunday-school class." “ I 
have." “But you weren’t there today 
“ No; I went to hear you speak." “ Did 
you have a substitute.” “No, sir.” “ Did 
you toll the superintendent you were 
going to be abeent ?" “No, sir." “Did 
you toll the Сіам?’ “No, air." “How 
do you kooVihey bad a teacher 7" “ I 
don't think Ihcy did, tor 1 saw most of 

and substitutes at your 
meeting. But, then, Mr. Moody, it 
doesn't make much difference, 
have little boys in my class, 
doesn’t matter much if 1 akin a Sunday 
aow and then.' "WeH. my dear friend."
I said. " if that is your idea of teaching,. 
I thank you base a good deal to learn. 
Only kte?*>ysJ Do you know that in 
the tow bead' d boy who troubles y..u so 
much there may be shim luring a Martin 
Luther, or a John Knox, that will shake 
the earth Г

"lew 3 4*N. 8.
bond acted on strictly Tempersnoe* rlnetpti* 

MIBB A M. PAYBON.

V.

talk in these 

It is
СЇ ftant

the hberal
fat. In regard to this 1 
we bear, I have a Scotch friend who says 
it would be a great deal more honest if 
people would talk about they lasmeas. 
Y<çi say you haven t strength. But God 
doesn't want your strength. He can use 
your weakness. Paul tells us, in the 
First Epistle to the Corinthians, five 
things that God bath chosen to carry on 
His work in the world, not one of which 

would have ‘selected : “ God hath 
chosen the foolish things of the world to 
confound the wise, and God hath chosen 
the weak thingsot the world to confound 
the things which are mighty : and have 
things of the world, and things which are 
despised, hath God. chosen : yea, and 
things which are not UKbring to nought 
things that are : that no'Qesh shall glory 
in his presfnee." Five things foolish, 
weak, base, <fc-spiee<i, and things that are 
not—these are God's instalment*. When 
God wants a man to write a book that
•twuld st

Cambridge and-select some learned pro 
fsssar. but he converted a poor drunken 
tinker, and .ГЬЬп Bunyan's " Pilgrim's 
Progress " is the result.

'ftfere wa* weeping in heaven once, 
fohn, the beloved disciple, wept because 
there was no one worthy to open the 
book' which was sealed with seven seels. 
He says : “ I saw a strong angel proclaim 
ing with a loud voice, Who is worthy to 
open the book, and to loose the seals 
thereof? And no man in bedven, 
in earth, neither under the earth; was 
able to open the book, neither tovlook

Janl
ELLIOTT'S HOTEL.The i«porto of theX'hurch Missionary 

Society show that out of 555t church con
verts connected with their mission 
church at Amritsur, 263 have been 
from Islam. The Church Missionary 
Socfety may well be encouraged by this 
success to enlarge its efforts to reach 
Mohammedans. Some of the young men 
who have been brought to accept of the 
gospel through its agency have proved 
most efficient preachers. /Ffce writings 
of some of them

these Mohammedan 
esteemed as a preacher a 

chbisboD of Cantorbui

J^J-ONT. McDONA 
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It all issionary publiceli 
o honor to their write

36 society, 
On one of 

ju*tr, 
, the 

rjt a few years

inverts, ja 
ml a writer 8AJArchbishop of Canto 

since, conferred the honorary degree df 
Doctor of Divinity — the: first native 
Hindu, so far as we learn, to receive the

While it is claimed, in some quarters, 
that Islam is making progress in Central 
Africa, it is propel- to notice tl 
parts of the great 
mg way to the 
missions. A beginning 
and the time cannot be far distant when 
Islam, which, grounded a* it is so largely

HOTEL OTTAWA.
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

TAS. C. MOODY, 3 
fj Physician, Snrgeo 
Office and Reedenee, oc 

Grey Streeto, WINDfE. COBMAN. Proprietor. 
$1.00 per day. SW1 This.ïasïïiE’srafc frondnctoA Уice that in other 

field it is giv- 
hristian 

been made,

md next to the Bible in influ 
didn't send up to Oxford or

cannot speak, lie 
heavy affliction, 

the brother, 
had been the sharer of all my 

thoughts and feelings from childhood, 
had hid farewell to bis earthly life at 
Home; and thus beseemed given tome to 
make up in some sort for him whom I had 
lost. Almsst daily did I look out for his 
usual hour of coming to me, and watch 
his tall, slender form walking rapidly
--------the hill in front of my window,
with the assurance that ha **s coming 
to cheer and brighten, to 
me, to call me up to some 
leg, or down to some dep 

'My intercourse with him was an tin- 
apeak able blowing, and time after time 
has it seemed to me that his visit had 
boon like a shower ot ruin, bringing down

S. W. СГmission
influen

card that
of C

has YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,

ilia boy went to 
“My father has

BARRISTER, SOLI 

RENTS BUILDING,Islam, which, grounded as it ia so largely 
on the $priptures, is but a form of nomi
nal Christianity corrupted to suit the in-

our teachers Yarmouth, N. 8.
W. H. 8. DAHLOREN,stincts of human passion, shall give wav 

to the light and life of the gospel of 
Christ.—»re. X. G. Clark, D. D., in Ike 
Con ffifti/a ho* alii/.

L0 BUSINESS (Jan»
OXFORD HOTJSZffl*

тяммо. ^ OH I PM AN*8
A

Keeking B était».
Two thoughts are of spe^sl comfort 

when we long to 
ey are hidden from ua 
Tno first is that фе failure to so* re 

suite, particularly the results we 
to »ee, does not of neoomily imply that 
Our efforts are inefficient Nome of tbs 

і powerful Sorties and pit 
re are those that are un 

preparatory, .. 
mediately pro.1

be that God means us to do 
preparatory work,—will make шш» 
in the friture fruitful results While ti 
were perhaps, more joyoua to flesh an t 
Moot! to be в reaper. if tied has meant 
that we should break the ground into 

■B... , , lurrows and scatter seeds, raiher Uien 
,7 “h?* wee* I,Ut* Ml the gamer* with yellow shsavus. so

No, my boy 1 Bin Hub will be done. And be il ou re to 
'f'7 to aay you ye dying. “ Well, do oUr part with oontonted eâmerfulneesГ IT r*w*fSl ь. u.. 1»-. Mtraru.. ,«rt

U.^4 <1,^1 . U». Il » DOI unimjju.l.,.1 In ,b.
I died a ( bnatigh, and want to meet résulta.

.. . ‘n ln * moment the And the other cheering though
, , , tfai*: N. Inlxu Of to,. іГЛг,

sjtoJ.
T No, Ib.rn will Ь. b, .bKtl.tol, ruiltlm Thou'h ..

•t Iwl <*• InattdUt welwtnte hw horn.. ftot m immedi.!. rwulu, lb* rnéuh*
~m«to da. time non. ibn tom, to Uk. U» htod ItoU him to ChnUt. ц,, d>, th, top.too. of th.

tl'—* “'„“ї1*1 D””°1 building will c*p toe whole omoful ptoa
, j f~t "“nutor to hn l ,ou . -ork nlng of chitol to .ton., uni .ton. 
“do. *o«m eh... you .re'.o .ht-d morur morUu- to .too.,

r îi”ÜJ Т"‘е*Г botor. you— cry: ..(irlc, „„w it!" Thi 
П, fmto^ndml. ^ mil illu.Uotod

f ling, of Hnnrt Th. Kerned}.

fool. BestFamily Floors n“ 1 will do it," she said. And whan 
her. friends invited her to parties or to 
go driving she would excuse herself by 
pleading a previous engagement When 
callers came she was engaged And ee 
the days and the weeks went on. Th« 

her

and stir 
■ of feel 
thought-І7Ї œ goon to get ItBUSINESS CARDS.

4. OMAKffiUKLAlN lTffiON, 
I’ndrrUhen,

see reeulU andAnd I wept much, because no 
man was found worthy to open and to 
reed the "book, neither to look thereon 
And one of the elders eaith unto me, 
Weep not: behold, the Lion of the tribe 
of Judah, the Uoot of Dagid, hath ri
valled to open the I>ook, ahd to looer the 
seven seals thereof

The trouble with men is that they sn
ail the time longing’ after more great 
things. They want a great church and 
a great preacher and a great choir- 
great, great, great all the time. I wish 
we could get small enough and week 
enough for God- to use .ш Щ 
says to Mrs. Brown “ Will you p 
call on Mrs. Jones? She has just lost 

and as you have been in 
I of affliction I wigh you would 
ad

ti.
tantMrs Wesley was n.'t verf well known, 

perhape^nheo living, but -he is pretty 
well know6 now, and it gall rams about 
by the training of her two boye for Christ. 
Eternity atom- will reveal what has re 
suited from her bumble work. Mary oi 
Bethany did not know that a be waa do 
ing a very great w«k when ebe anointed 
her Saviour 1 prv-Suiu» if .th* reporters 
had been sent out from Jerusalem to re 
port the most memorable oceurn-noe in 
thal-hltie village, they would bate

• m l intorwet the fieople of Jeru 
•alem,' and they wouldn't have given a 
line to tl. Simply the breaking of an 
aialestiw bos of omlment, but lbs " 
of that anointing is printed today to _ 
lenguagva, and >• known wherever the 
gos|>e! of Christ is pn-aehed. I would 
rather tiava; the eulogy p

boy was clean when he
She bad gotten better clotijra for 

him Sometimes bis new friend would 
read to him ; sometimes they would go 
driving logetin-r. Her' toll 
began to tell on him. He gave bl

ue. The light of heaven filled his 
soul but be didn’t care to UU his par 

ta yet. One day when be was peddling 
apple* on the team the engine alerte.I, 
and he tost his footing and fell under the 
wheels Several oars ran over his legs. 
They met for a surgeon ; and the first 
question the

JAMES Clbrightness on s dusty road
148 Mill Пташат, Portland, N. B. 

Often from
side hedge

rio he whose Uls was «tiled with tatak 
of all sorts

1 tbs eAenlry will reset vs 
BsUsfteUee guaranteed.mSal ------ General Agent
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Machine Needles. CM, si

it wawe., ra ker 
tsetlva. I| may 

U... «bn .»«
•oaUaring sunshine a»d making 
an “ unspsekabie blessing " to 
knew him How delightful lo be 
bored to the smell circle of those with 

have mingled here 
epeahahta i. toes mg," “an

who went ahbut

THOMAS L. HAY.
•KIKS, 

HISS, 
IISKS1 ITU It,

.11 .Ik, THOMAS L. I
HIDKN •■TvAl.r

A-S ИНКЦІ" HI
•tssissssi zri us»і

A.F.RANÙ0L
li is only by shaking oft our ynowg, 
tenag into the jsyi of other*, and sym 

their iron Idea, PROVISION ME■osldenee -41 Pnddmh Ht.. IL John.pelhis.Bg with 
that we sen achieve what 
Gariy to wroG * storting's life is bright 

ever voting and beautiful to the 
luxurory of others that meet grow old." 
lie may not challenge the worlds at ton 
lion for any wonderful aobieveàhtçu, but 
tbe memory of him is a benediction, ns

her husband, 
the school 
go and read a chapter to -her and pray 
with her." “Oh, pastor, 1 can’t do that.

■nt." We all epolog.o

:nz
ISAAC EBB. Direct Importer 

from ChiPhotographer,
13 CHARLOTTE ST.,

8T JOHN, - N. B.

I am not competent. " Weal 
make excuseffiÜ 

ago a friend'sent me a 
tfod : “ What is That in 

and?” The writer speaks of

our over that woman's work re 
p*af«-l at my funeral, if it • >uUi be don* 
truthfWUv : " fib# bath «tom- what she 
mu Id," than to have a monument of mid 
er*ci«<i over my grave rvaehing from 
earth to heaven

and b<-gin to m 
Som,

little tract 
Thine Ha 
Moses, who was like man
churchmembers. He 
gize; he was not qloqtto 
wouldn't believe him when be 
to Egypt, 
asked the 
herd's crook, t 
was out in the

t i. Fell II—«of ere—
always la i

domany of our 
began to apoto 
[loquent. They

IKKDEKKT4Much dielrmu end eu knee, in • hildren 
oaueeil by worms. Mother Urevee’

'Worm K ж terminator gives relief by 
removing the cause. Give ti a trial and

"lie other thought What we 
do muet be done 
It la fatoe to say 
work somebody else w.ll So .|>r ■ 
do my work ; no atm will do yotir work 
A young girl from a wealthy 
city went lo a fashionable seminary "ne 
of the teachers, an earnest Christian 
man, said to herself r “ 1 will 
that girl to the Saviour, for it 
her heart to Him there 

I l»efor
gan first by winning 
we are peevish and cr 
disagreeable, 
thing* about others, we can't expect 
win them to Christ. First the teacher 
won hpr affections, and then she led her 
to Jesus. But she did more-than that : 
she taught her to work for her Master 
Do you know I think sometimes it is 
cruel to take young Christian* into the 
church and leave them without any in- 

gard to working ior others, 
п npnraid them for not growing 

Take the n into the harvest 
teach them the luxury of saving 

-; Show them hdw to live for God. 
Phis young lady won quite a number 

while in the seminary ; and when 
led to her home she seemed to 

have lost all interest in her old fashion 
able liie. Her father and mother were 
anxious about her and got up several 
parties for her -.benefit ; but her heart 
was not in this life now. She had 
no taste for the pleasures of tbe 

world. She wanted to do something 
Christ ; and she went to the superm
en! uf the Sabbath school and asked 

him if he could give her a class to teach. 
He looked at her in surprise, knowing 
her family well, and told her that he had 
nioie teachers than he knew what to do 
with. But she was not discouraged. 
One day when she was out walking she 
saw a httle boy run out of a shoemaker’s 
•bop pursued by the angry shoemaker 
wearing his leather apron and carrying a 
wooden last in bis hand. The 
faster than the old man ; and

JAME8S.MAY&S0N,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

DomviUe Building, Prince We. BtroeC

ST JOHN, 3ST. 33.

went down 
“What is that in thine hand T ' 

I*oH. Only s cane, a she;
cut one day when 1 
" • With that thou

quit kly God nails us. 
that it I don't do the

NLEIG1I H
A full slock on band end 

C. A E. EVKRE1"to
thi-fast 1 

fields.
•halt do signs." And now I imagine 

ing down to Egypt One 
meets one of bis neighbors

Canon Twells, of England, in the Epit 
copal Recorder.

“ A friend of mine, a layman, 
in the company Of a very eminent preach- 

tben in the decline of life. My friend 
ppened to remark what a comfort it 

must be to him to think of all the good 
he had done by his gift of eloquence. 
The eyes of the old man filled with-tears, 
and he said : ‘ You little know ! You 
little know 1 If I evei turned one heart 
from the ways of disobedience to the 
wisdom of the just, God has withheld the 
assqyanoe from me.. I have been ad
mired and flattered run after, but 
how gladly I would forget all that to be 
told of a single soul I have been instru
mental in saving ! ” The eminent preach
er entered his rest. There was a great 
funeral. Many pressed around the grave 
who had oftentimes hung entranced upon 

My friend was there, and by 
, stranger, who was so deeply 
it when all was over my friend

— Hiiureeoo says : “There are D ■ 
tie who do not know from what they 
dissent, Г rotes tanta who do not know 

and church 
be authority

FUK CO.
Black HalrBssl, Black H 

1
OAK. EVER*

%an anecdote
. Moses start!

I what they protest, 
ipen who have no notion of t 
on which the ecclesiastical order they 
prefer is supposed to rest." Yes, and 
there are Baptists who do not \mder- 
•tand why they are Baptists. Whose 
fault is it? Well, the preachers come in 
for their share, though they are not 
lirây to blame. We believe that in 
home and m the Sunday school our chil- 

en should be taught the truth as it is 
tiesus__Central Bapliet.

morning he i
near Horeb, a New York freethinker. 
“Where are you going, Moses ?" “Down 
to Egypt." “Why, you haven t been 
there in forty years> have you?" “ No." 
*• What are you going down there for?4 
*'To set at liberty* the three million 
slaves " “ You, going, to set free three

---- 1? Why do you know that
are crown property, and 

sidered the most valuable property in all 
Egypt ? They built the pyramids and 
all the public buildings. Say. Moses, 

to do it?”* “With, this 
that dried'U

US *. >■ uoanoN, n. n.
fellgreet

e her." And so she be 
her to hereell. If 

..id hateful and 
and say mean, cutting

PATENT КАШ
five gross Just recelVI 

articles, which will be Гм 
ladlee or sentie men whose 
U> the cold weal her. Bent i 
da on receipt of fifteen cent 
C.4I. IYKBKTT, 11 K!

“ Why don't you preach against thea
tre going? " somebody asked me, inti 
mating that this was an op*-n habit 
among I'hretiana “Why don't you 
preach aga^st Sunday pleasure-driving?" 
asks anotWr. “ And why don't you de 
nounoe the sin of Ghristian men selling 
liquor, or renting their stores for others 
to sell it? "asjts still a third.

Well, what is the use to exhort a man 
against these things, if his spiritual in 
stincts are not strong enough to keep 
from' them ? You may, by preaching, 
produce a momentary change of purpose 
in regard to them ; but a change ofheart 
is the only permanent remedy. I Care 
little to turn a man's face from the 
theatre, if his heart is still there, tugging 
all the while at hia irreaolute will, and 
begging for another indulgence.

“ A man must have some enjoyment," 
he says, by way ot excuse.

To which 1 reply, “ Indeed, he m 
And if the Christian man cannot 
sufficient enjoyment in the service of 
God, in the holy delight of prayer ahd 
praise and labor for Christ ; if he cannot 
get pleasure in the companionship of 
Christian brethren, in th.- study and 
feeding on the Word of God, what 
der that he should find his pleasure in 
the glitter and gaiqty of tbe theatre, or 
in the charm and intoxication of the 
novel—Selected.

LAMP GOODS.
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J. EL CAMERON, 94 Prince Wm. Street. FANCY DRYin

J. McO. SNOW,
GENERAL —

• Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all 
kinds of corns and warts, root and 
branch. Who then would endure them 
with such a cheap and effectual remedy 
within reach?

NOVELTIES FOB 81how you going 
J’ “ What,

ell; I wish you suspe-s. G 
I think if there baa be».-n" а 
asylum near there they would h 
Mpeee.in it. C'razy man, to expe 
a nation with a little stick ! Wfa- 
three million slaves in this country not 
long ago, and it cost a mint of money 
and 500.1^ valuable lives, the flower of 

land north and south, and four years 
of bloody conflict

I see Moses stand before Pharaoh : 
“ Thes eaith the Lord God of Israel, 
Let my jieople go." “ Who is your 
God ?" a*k* Pharaoh, with a sneer. 
“ The God of this rod." “ Well, I am 
not afraid ot a God of a rod."

’ Moses just goes out and shakes the rod 
over the waters, and they are changed 
into blood. And again Moses stands be 
fore Pharaoh. “Thus eaith the Lord, 

my people go. If .you do not I will 
send frog* over the land." “ Frogs ? 1 

not afraid of frogs." “ But Pharaoh, 
there'll be a good many of them if they 
cocao.’’ That old rod was just stretched 
over the waters and there were frogs 
everywhere. Nothing hut frogs, frogs, 
frogs. Frogs in the waters, frogs in the

rOd
We

Oar assortment of Fane 
season will be very comp,

FANCY HANDKÉRCH^№J^'NCe°oL,Ls

Md TRIMMINGS; togetti 
W ARE8 of every de sert ptlo

up stick ? 
ood day." 

lunatic

<$t to free

structions in re 
and then Fire, Life and Accident

INSUKANCEVGENCY.ITeldf"” Maid Street,EXTENSION OF TjME MONCTON, N. B. Janl
his iff. Is often asked for by person» becoming 

unable to nay when the debt is due. 
The debt of Nature has to be paid sooner 
or later, but we all would prefer an xx-
ТЕЯ8І0Х OP TIMS.
Pattner's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil

Novelties
Our Travellers are now 

apleto ranges of sample.she return Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Worke.

Walter à Paox, A. J. Walter*Co. 
TRURO, N. 8. KENTVILLE, NJ3. 

HF All work done first-class.

ms

the said to him, ‘ You knew him, 1 
‘ Knew him ? ’ was the 
never spoke to him ; bu

Yea, when sore in heart because re
sults are not apparent to us, and we 
moan out, “What is the uae of all my 
ankious endeavor and ineffectual, weary
ing toil ?" let us dispel the weakness of 
our souls, whatever be the undertaking 
for tbe Lord which seems a cross to us, 
by recalling the precious words of pro
mise : “A* the rain oometh down, and 
the snow, from heaven, and returnetn not 
thither, but watereth the earth, and To the Deaf.—A person cured of Deaf- 
maketh it bring forth and bud, that it ness and noises in the head of 23 years’ 
may give seed to the sower, sod ■ bread standing by a atfnple remedy, will send a 
to the eater ; so shall My word be that j description of it prkr to any person who 
goeth forth out of My mouth ; it shall applies to Nicholsod, 30 St John St, 
not return onto me void, hot it shall so- Montreal.

reply. Ç <PNo ; I 

11 owe to him
DANIEL &

ST. JOHN,

NEW GC 
IH GENTLEMEN'S D

27 King Si
JE
weowna. Gloves, Merino Bbli

ust.”
Snd with Hypophosphites ot Lime and Soda, 

may give this to all who are suffering 
from Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Gene
ral Debility, and all Wasting Dt 
Delicate Children who otherwise would 
pay the debt very speedily may hav 
long Extension of Time. Try Puttdex’s 
Emulsion. Brown Bros. & Co., Chemists 
and Dnuurists, Halifax.

for'
CURRIE & HOWARD.

Manufacturers ot
ЗЗ'ТТКіЗЯ-ІТТТН/Е

FOR THE TRADE,
AMHERST, N. S.

I/»t

Edgars, of Frankville, 
badly afflicted with Kidney and Lsver 
Complaint that his life was despaired of. 
Four bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
cured him.
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oh» again. I MEAN A RADICAL CURE. I bare made the diecaw of ПЄЕ, 
Falling Slchneaa a Ше-long study. I warrant my remedy le Ovr« the 

worst сама Because others bare failed Is no reason lor net now receiving a care. Head at 
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singular skill. Formerly there was only 
a stage route from Silverton to Ouray, 
but now the stpem cars come within 
seven miles of the latter place, and be 
for.» long the track will be laid all the

“УТЬ
It was

ere is a milk wagon," said one. 
a mule carrying four milk cans on 

a pack saddle, while the “ milkman ” 
rode behind on horseback.

We are now winding up the slope of 
Red Mountain, end at hut we aw the 
chimneys of the Yankee Girl. A few 

re turns ot.the zigzag road, and wo 
alighted at lift door or a large building, 
which proved to be the dining-room of 
the Augustaa Mine, a neighbor 
Yankee Qlyl, where preparations had 
been made for the service. We found 
the room completely filled with an at 
tentire audience of miners and miners' 
wives and children ; and not a few listen
ers gathered at the doors. The singing, 
led by a comet, was hearty, and the col
lection, which went to help 
church at Ouray, a liberal one.

build our
" T”nof the mines men work seven day 

the week, but in these two mines there 
is as little werk done on Sunday as pos
sible,' though a preaching service can be 
had only occasionally.

After the service we walked over to 
the pleasant home of the superintendent 
of the Yankee Girl, where we enjoyed 
the highest hospitality that was ever 
oftered to us—at an altitude of 10,800 
feet above the level of the sea.

Wish brakes hard set we rode, or 
rather slid, down the mountain side, the 
shadows slowly lengthening. But we 
stopped here and there to take in some 
of the fair flowers wherewith God has so 
bountifully adorned the rough Kooky 
Mountains. We passed thinugh fields 
of them. There were roses, red, pink 
and white, with delicious fragrance ; fax> 
glove, blue as steel; wild hollyhocks, 
pure ws^ry white ; daisies with very fine 
petals, tinged with purple ; and larkspurs 
bluer than the heavens ; and the scarlet- 
tipped ; «sinter's brush, and spikes of 
penslemon, shaded from soft pin 
dark blue ; and blue violets, and white ; 
and purple clematis, ав airy, fairy flower 
that creeps round rocks and bushes aud 
drapes them with the softest tints; end 
many other flowers there were, white 
and blue And golden, whose 
did not know ; but most ex

k to

«SS" LI
was the Rooky Mountain columbine, a 
flower from two to three inches in diame 
ter, witfi* the outyr petals purple and 
the inner creamjr white, and silken, 
golden tipped stamens and wondrous 
parfuma.

The eil

not
thi

verrim of the young 
leaning on one of the rock 
Mount Hayden when we tui 
the wierd canon and rode I 
Ouray—Chmtian Intelligencer.

ty pinnacles of 
turned out of 

back into

When you notice unpleasant 
lions after eating, at once commence the 
use of Northrop A Lyman’» Vegetable 
Discovery, and jour Dyspepsia will die 
appear. Mr. Jae. Stanley, merchant, at 
Constance, writes : “ My wife has taken 
two bottles of Northrop A Lyman's Vege
table Discovery for Dyspepsia, and it has 
does her more good than anything she 
has ever need.

—- Mamma (to Tommy)—“ I'm sorry 
you and your sitter quarrelled ov 
orange, and that James had to In 
Whose part did he taker Tommy— 
“ Whose part 1 He took the whole

er that 
Urfere.

C. R. Hall, Grayville, III, 
have sold at retail price since 
December last 160 bottles 
Ecltctric

says I
the 4th of 

of Dr. 7*омв/ 
Oil, guaranteeing every 1 

I must say I never sold a medic 
my Hfe that gave such universal 
tion. In my own cate, with a badly Ul
cerated Throat, after a physician pencil
ing it for several days to no effect, the 
Ecltctric Oil cured it thoroughly in 
twenty four hours, and in threatened 
croup in щу children this, winter it never 
failed to relieve almost immediately.

satis fac-

— Razzie—'" How do you like your 
hew boarding place ?” Dazzle—" Worst 
I*ve struck yet. The pudding today 
tasted like sawdust." Razzie—“ Well, 
sawdust is very fine board, I’m sure.”

Sonne» Change nr Weight—A eentle- 
men of this town informed us that he 
had gained fifteen pounds in two months, 
and has not enjoyed such good health 
for twelve years. He says he owes°to 
King's Dyspepsia Cure the sudden 
change, and his com 1

C. C. Richards A Co. -
Omit,—1 was cured of a severe attack 

of rbeùmatism by using MINARD’S 
MENT, after trying all other reme- 

2 years. Oeoboe Turn let.
; Co., N. B.

C. C. Richards' A Co.

UN’I
dies for 

Albert

Omit,—I had a valuable colt so bad 
with mange, I feared 1 would loee it 1 
used MINARD’S LINIMENT and it 
cured him like magic.
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Sabbath jArhootPBOrBSSIÛNAL CARDS in love. John, dVcouiaged by his de- 
pre<«jil| oircu nstaooei, out off from bis 
lifeVwJirk, with no communication with 
Jeeus'iÿ person, and yet with hope awak 
ened by this miracle, sent messengers to 
Jesus "to inquire whether He was in
deed the Messiah or not. Jesus sends 
back for answer the Messianic deeds He 
was doing.” The blind receive their 
sight, and the lame walk, the lepers are 
cleansed, and the deaf bear, the dead are 
raised up, and the poor have the gospel 
preached to them.

Jeeus promised that His disciples 
should do greater works that He had 
done (John 14: 12), and the history of 
the church is lull proof of this. This is 
the unanswerable argument. The con
version of-dlaul of Tarsus, or of Augus
tine, or John Bunyan, was h mightier 
confirmation of the gospel as divinely 
given, than the healing of a score of lepers

LE
LEY.c.w. LE^S

STUB I ES IN LUKES G OS EEL.

BIBLE L SONS.sale DEimst*^-
MONCTON,>ES ,N.B. 

Jan 1y.V OMee Oor. Main B BoUtorU su.

QLIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AXDBUROEON,
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GOLDEN TEXT.
glorified God, - saying, 
phet is risen up HOOD

EHi

BpeelalUes: Dls/a
and ThroeL

flijw

“They , 
great prop! 
Luke « : 16.

і of the Kye, Ear, Nom, That a
g us-"—

DELANEY,
aXPLAXATOBY.

1. Тнж Fdw

to Rev.
went into a citj) called Nain. And many 

Hit ditciplet. Those who followed 
teaching, those who went to school 

to Him as Master and Teache 
who ->n(inut to be His scholars are Chris
tians (John 8 : 81). And muck people. 
Who were attracted to Jeeus from various 

ree, and with various degrees of 
attachment. Jesus was in the height of 
His popularity, and the opposition to 
Him had not yet developed in full

12. Bekoldj there woe a dead man 
riedout This ruxiBAL raoexsar 
its great crowd

seal Process і os. 11. And 
to poet the den after. According 
Ver., eoon afterwards. That HeHALIFAX, N. 8.

paralytics.
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Гі Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.,d'Weafc-
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It was a little afternoon when we set 
out on our ten mile ride up the moun
tains to bold a service at the Yankee 
Girl Mine. There weie only a few fleecy 
clouds lazily floating in the deep blue of 
the heaveds, and the light breeze was 
laden with the fragrance of spruces and

» BEDFORD BOW, 
•Halifax, Nova Booria.

E5t@5i?L/Г
Kins.” Telephone No. 611

YXINGABARSS,
IX- Barrister»,Solicitor»,Notaries, fc. 

HALIFAX, N. 8.

ion, w<th 
from thed. was just issuing fro 

the The body
uras dressed in the ordinary garments, 
or was wrapped in a long piece of cloth, 
answering to the modern shroud. The 
bier on which it was borne was. in the 
case of the poorer cille see, a simple board 
supported on two poles. There was no 
coffin ; the corpse was simply covered 
with a large cloth. The only ton of hit 
mother. The G reek implies that be was 
the only son she ever bad. The second 
grief had followed the first She was 
alone in the world. And much 

wot with her. The . 
stance в aroused great compassion, and 
the people mourned and wppt with the 
becueved. Thui great numbers were 
witnesses to Jesus’first miracle of raising 

. the dead, and listened to the sermon 
that miracle preached.

Sickexas a»i« Sorrow in the Hour. 
(!) Sickness often leads men to eee both 
this world, and the spiritual world, and 
eternal things in a new and truer light 
Countless stars, invisible 
upon ua in tiro night (2)

oomforti 
the very
sick and dying children we gain com 
/«W our-Heavenly Father, who loves us, 
His children, more than we can possibly 
love our children.

II. Tib Dead Restored to Li 
And when the Lord. The 
hod of death, the ruler and controller of 
all things. Saw her, He had compassion

her. He did not wait for her to ask 
Jr help, for she probably did not know 

who it was that met her, nor would she 
have expected that He could help her in 
this trouble.

Uhtjttbxbd Praters. While it is best 
that usually prayers should be 

expressed to words, m order to receive 
an answer, yet the Lord knows our deep 
est feeling*" and’ untittered hopes and 
longings. The cOtopassion of Jesus never 
fails. It gbls forth for every sorrow and 
UI of life. His sympathy is ever with 
us. And said unto her, Weep not. And 
what He says to this disconsolate one, 
He says to every mouriyr, « Weep

14. And He came and touched the bier. 
To arrest the procession. There i 
need for it to go farther. And H 
Young man, I say unto thee, A 
interruption of the connection between 
the soul and body in death, as in sleep, 
is only relative add as man’s voice suf
fices to re-establish this connection in 
any one why is rapt in slumber, so the 
word of the Lord has power to restore 
this interrupted connection even in the 
dead.

15. And he fhaL was dead sat up. Sat 
upright, raised himself so that he sat 
straight. And began to speak. Evi
dencing that he was completely restored

life. A *d He delivered aim to hie mother. 
Grantiflg her the consolation he suggest
ed, when, in ve£ 13, he bade her^not to

X^AS THIS MlXACLE WBODOHT THRO Veil

Faith, as is usual in the miracles ol 
Jesus? We may not know. The young 
man could not have had faith at the 
time, though he may have died in faith. 
The mother may have had strong faith in 
God, committing her only son to Him to 
submissive love.

EADS THE RbSURRXVTION AN) THE LlPB.
In view of the resurrection of Lazarus, 
Jesus explains more fully than here the 
meaning of the raising of the deadend He 
announces Himself as the Resurrection 
and the Life. (1) We are assured that 
death does not end all, that the soul has 

existence separate from the body- (2) 
Jesus is the source of that immor

tal life. (3) Only eternal «jjle-begun 
here gives any hope of eternal life be
yond the grave. 14) We shall be the 
ssme persons there a* here,only changed; 
our bodies, renewed, transformed, as a 
seed is transformed into à flower ( 1 Cor.

14iii.
And there came a fear 
ential awe, 
solemnity in

X.N.S.

We had scarcely left the 
our road led along
oompaghre, which we were to follow 
several miles. Here the stream was only 
a hundred feet below us, but as our road 
led us" rapidly upward, the stream ap
peared as rap idly^to fall away. A turn 
in the road gave tie a view of Mt. A bra 
bam, a cone-shaped mountain peak. II,- 

t high, and standing singularly 
alone. Its lofty .head was not yet free 
from snow, though the direct rays of the 
hot sun had been beating down upon it 
for months. As we saw it, it stood at the 
end of a vista formed by the «rails of the 
canon in which we were traveling, the 
whole forming a grand mountain view.

As we rode on the canon contracted ; 
precipitous mountain waUg-rose three or 
four thousand feet above We foaming, 
rushing river. All possibility of a na
tural road-bed is excluded ; the only 
thing that could be done was to 
shelf out of the granite rock, and 
this shelf we were hiding. We b 
just begun to realize what sort of 
this was, when we saw a heavy wagon 
with six mules coming towards us. We 
were obliged to take the outside of the 
road, but there was too little 
allow us to remain to our seats w 
safety, and our driver had to swin 
carriage around till one of 
wheels fairly hung over the edge of the

A little farther on 
Сіезк Falls, where the 
foam, with a single leap 
side of the road into

town whe 
of the U
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sad circumËL, the City
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had but 
a road
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elp us to sympathize with otherz, 
us for the blessed ministry of 
ng and helping others. (3) By 
in tenseness of our love for our
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SAINT JOHN, N. B.

S!VA, TAS. C. MOODY, M. D„ 
f) Physician, Surgeon A Accoucheur, 
Office and Residence, corner Gerrlsh and 

Streets, WINDSOR, N. 8.

to
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Lord, of lifeГr\^naptre. we came to Bear 
water, lashed into 
falls down by the 
a seething caul

dron, three or four hundred feet deep, 
while on the other side a stern, steep, 
and almost barren mountain lifts itself 
high up in the air. And now the scenery 
becomes even more grand and awful ; 
the canon grows still narrower ; its scar 
red and rugged walls loftier and steeper. 
По little shelf on which we 
narrow that the outer wheels 
a yard of the edge of the abyss—some 
times within a foot—and we look almost 
straight down seven or eight hundred 
feet to where the toiling river struggles 
onward, overhung by a somber, threat
ening granite wall, some six thousand 
feet high.

With a good driver and reliable horses 
this remarkable road is safe enough, at 
least in summer ; -but in winter there is 
continual danger of,snow-slides. The 
mountains are so precipitous that the 
■now cannot long remain on their sides, 
but starting at the top comes thundering 
down in ever-increasing masses, carrying 
•way rocks and snapping of great trees, 
and wedging the whole down in the 
row canon with such terriffic force 
the loose 
ice. Ou

S. W. СГТ
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac.,

KENTS BUILDING, TRURO, N. 8.

G8, LL.B.,
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IT,

KIMS.
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■olid

r driver told us of man, narrow 
escapes he himself had had, and pointed 
out the places where the stage had 
turned, or where some man had gone 
over, or where a snow slide bad caught a 
luckless team. There is one place in the 
read where snow-slides are especially 
frequent, and last year there was a tun
nel cut through the snow several rods 
long, even as late ss the 4 th of J uly. This 
year there had been unusually 
■now, yet we passed between two large 
snow banks—remains of avalanches— 
through»which the water of tbç river had 
tunnelled its way. That snow will pra 
bably not melt before the winter closes

WHOLESALE

PROVISION MERCHANTS,
to
<ilta Direct Importera of TEAS 

from China.

Fall lines off Oroeere’ Sundries 
slways In «took.

FKEDEBICTON, N. B.
B. little

SON, WLE*«H SOSES.
A full stock od band and prices _,...a*t5R?I“1TiKÏÏïS.rt. I

aga,
1$, “ There is Red Mountain,” said the 

driver. It was only * glimpse that we 
oould catch in the bend of the road, but 
it was s picture. The shsrp-jiointed, 
barren peak «ras as red as blood, except 
where the pure snow shone in the sun
light; evergreens fringed the lower part 
of the mountain, and above was the won 
derful blue ofjhe Colorado skies, while 
a heavy LanWtiif white cloud masses rest

Now for a mile or two our road led by 
the side of cataracts, for we were ap
proaching the head of the canon. In half 
a dosen places the road was really hang 
tog in the air, supported by umbers 
which were laid on projecting points of 

Looking back we could see almost 
the entire canon through which we had 
<*>me ; 'the road-shelf on the mountain 
side seemed but a narrow line, scratch 
ed on the granite walls ; a dark blue 
streak in the distance was the 9rand 
Mesa, sixty-four miles away.

Beyond the canon we found 
road with a grass grown swamp 
one side, and busheé and flowers 
other, while right before 
singular Red Mountain

FUK COATS.
Black HalrBes). Black HIberian Wolf, Bl*k

№So№.ï;k,oJ:p Wo,r snd orey Jep
O. A K. KV BRETT, Farriers.,

_ 11 King Street.
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. B.
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ladles or gentlemen who* ears are expoeed 
to the cold weal her. Bent anywhere In Cana
da on receipt ol fifteen rente lo stamp*.

in the distance.

t- A I. SVKRKn.il King fit., fit. JokB.
V FANCY DRY- GOODS. Тяв Effect on the People. 16.

ow all. A rever- 
, but a sense of 

the presence of One who 
neer from God, and ltad such 

power to enforce His words. A great 
Prophet is risen among ms. They did not 
say that He was the Messiah, but cer
tainly He came from God, and what He 
should say about Himself must be true. 
God hath visited Hie people. 
to teach, to help, to deliver them.

Thh Dead in 8i*. This miracle was a 
parable of redemption. Many of the 
people were' deed in sin ; alive to this 
world, but dead to heaven 
goodness, to |,he lore of 
great spiritual realities. Man 
wept over her son gon 
weep to-day в 
wandering boys than 
them to the tomb.

fyPaoors OF Jaeus’ Mission. 17. And 
this rumor tor report) of Him went forth 
throughout all Judea. Because the mir 
aole was so marvellous. This is mention
ed to show bow the story reached the 
ears of John the Baptist, imprisoned at 
Castle Macherus.

18. And the disciples of John shewed 
him of aU these Iking*. It was only a few 
months since John iras Impriscmed, and 

y of bis converts still adhered to him

EA Street.

NeVELflM V8K SPRIXfl, 1890.
Oar assortment of Fahey Dry Goods this 

season will be very complete, and embrace

00М$Е=;.?У7ГиГіт of aU kinds; BRAIDfl 
and -miMMINOB; together with BMALL 
WAREBofevery description, Including many

Oor Travellers are now on 
complete ranges of samples.

lent
1GENCY.

a level

us rose up the 
tain. The color is ow

ing to iron, which abounds in the earth 
and in the water ; the upper part of the 
mountain is entirely barren, and colored 
with all shades of iron rest, from bright 
yellow to blood red and dark brown. 
The sides of the mountain are pierced 
by a number of tunnels, for the whole 
mountain is filled <rith valuable mineral, 
and here are some of the richest mines 
in the San Juan mining district.

It gave us a sudden start to sec, close 
by, the smoke-stack of a locomotive, al- 

hidden in
if the engine was out pasturing," said 
the driver; and, certainly, no engine 
ever appeared more ont of place than 
this one. Bat the narrow gi 
wander up and down the moan

», the road with

Porks.
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BT. JOHN, N. B.

NEW GOODS,
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-AJPRTL 2.MBSSBNQBB j6lÜT3D VISITOR. AFHzIL4 fc
nership in ihe trade. The respectability 
thus given to this traffic cannot possibly 
lessen its damning Influence on the r-*—- 
monweal tb.

have been auggeeled, bat none;bas as yet
been adopted. Whatever one may be 
cbosen, some $10,000 will be needed for

Not the whole, but the sick need 
a physician. “ Come unto Me all ye thpt 
labor and are heavy laden, and I will give 
you rest. Take My yoke upon you and 
learn of Me, for I am meek and lowly in 
heart, and ye shall find rest to your souls." 
Are you inclined to delay in this matter. 
Hear Him |ay again, “Come, for all 
things are bow ready. Seek the Lord 
while He may be found, call ye upon 
Him while He is near. Let the wicked 
forsake his way and the unrighteous 
man bis thoughts ; and let him return 
unto the Lord, and He will have mercy 
upon him, and to our God for He will 
abundantly pardon. Now is the accept
ed time ; now is the day of salvation. 
To-day if ye will hear His voice harden 
not your hearts."

she will do her p< 
work of ber assoc і

Лаві ternary Sert ten
Street Baptli

from drifting snow# sad Ireewag 
Is a vary plea cant 
rugged, irregular hub, if we asay so da-

MESSEN5BR and VISITOR. шат тьг
Sl.ee per seas*.

When paid wllhla thirty days IIЖ The 29th of March 
anniversary of this eh 
tor and hi* people un 
it with appropriate 
lowing interesting pn 
cate the feast of gooi 
for the occasion. Sop 
able details will be git 

BATTBDAŸ EVEN 
Opening—L 

Scripture Lesson A Pra

this.
The senate of the "New Brunswick In the college I incline to the opinion 

that the best thing is to establish a Chair 
of Physios. The Alumni, it is under 
stood, are attempting to do this. When 
ever this is done, either the Academy or 
the L'brary will have to be taken from 
the college building.

In regard to theology, we shall have 
to develop slowly. It occurs to me that 
we might establish a chair of Moral Philo
sophy and Historical Christianity, and 
if the professor in such a chair were pro
perly selected he would be able to do 
very much for the ministerial students 
in the way of directing their reading, 
examining their plans, advising them in 
Bible study, and in making them ac
quainted with the standard authors or 
various theological doctrines and ques
tions of .-church polity. In this way 
much positive good would come to the 
ministerial students, and the college 
would 'be strengthened. If this were 
done I would take psychology, and thus 
relieve the professor in the English ^de
partment*

If the physics tibair is established, a 
part of Prof. Higgins' work would be 
transferred there, and thus he could 
divide the two lower classes.

The plan here suggested seems to 
me to bring the greatest advantages to 
the college with the least expenditure, 
aud I should regard the accomplishment j 
of it as a great boon to the college and / 
the Baptist public.

inborder* and incroas 
tbetr expenditures, 
departments must t 
Local supplies, or so 
growth. Acadia Cot 
petition with’otbgr 1

belweew, appear as if forming
University is applying to the govern
ment of the province for an additional 
•grant. It is an open question whether 
the appropriation of public funds for 
the support of » university is the proper 
use of these funds, or whether conduct
ing a university is a legitimate function 
of the government.

The city, of 8L John is to be well sup
plied with the “aident" for the coming 
year. The city fathers have taken into 
partnership some 18 wholesale dealers, 
and 50 retailers of alcoholic drinks, for 
the thirsty. This means an increase of 
revenue to the firm, and a fearful loss 
and much sorrow to the customers. -

eedar. Through the dark grace cave 
lap#, the rdftis at houses, snowy hi their 

Я ; everywhere poOpmg 
ta Mark Twain like huge

the stretches of

C. licensees і*. «L Jean, n a.

ЩГ55ГП^ГГ and ViSltOt They
in-frosted cakes Betwi

other lands.
rbanaels end little bays, and lakelets of of higher education,WEDNESDAY, A nut X !•*»

she is the living 
«pie which many (Subject : “ The BtsbIU

(“ The Gospel adapte.

Address,......................„.1
(Subject : HAnnl verssri 

Solo-Sir. 0. 
Hymn No. 7W.

Moridng^
k Afternoon, ù 

Sunday Behoc 
Evening, 

Anniversary Sermon,..
86lo—Mrs. Na 

MONDAY EVEN! 
МІИІОНЛКГ 

Opening Hym 
Scriptural Lesson snd^I

bject : Hindrances t

green and blue in varying light of cloud, 
shadow, and brilliant sunshine, or in lip 
pie of braes* or st.ilneaaio( calm, over its 

\hn one starts 
on a drive through the islands, however, 
over roads as bard as rock and as often cut 
through Ihe real rock *f which the islands 
are lorneed, b# folds, in all the little 
valleys and nooks and 
wash of the rams and the weathering of 
centuries have farmed soil, that these 
are being assiduously cultivated. Much 
of the land is mad. to provide three 
есере each year Being ' able to send

a mm* T*ir те t hint* laib.

These summer isles'are of interest to 
the geologist They are built hpoa the

to meet the demi 
educational policy

the
will■Mm laadai i-onom.summfls bf a vaat cub ша/іп*

which was thrown up in 
' geological age by votoaota action from 

the bed of the sea, which stretches away 
Co every side of their oufermyt reefs 

e 2/*J0 faib.ftie deep. Around the 
beaten f«order of this ЩЯЩШ
corals_tireless builders of the sesbe

• gan to work, sixl in the 
-untold arose the rugged reefs which now 
'-girdle its more U.sn little' islands,
and make if a nnd Atlantic Gibraltar 
The dash of the serf, the rise end tali of 
the ocean be l and the sweep ta the wind 
have crushed the surface of the rock 
into sand, have piled it. up into drift and 
raised it up above the 
lar mounds and h.fla. Vegetal we *ook

We invite the unsaved to draw neap 
-ary and hear of the dangers of delay to these 
iver impenitent rejectors of the go*|>e]‘s invi
ted talions/ “ Because I have called and ye 
ear I save refused ; I have stretched out my 
W s band and no man regarded it ; but ye 
who have act at naught all my counsel, and 

roof : 1 also will

There is great excitement in New
foundland caused by the objection of the 
people to the fishery modus vivendi, just 
consummated by ( Great Britain and 
France, without, as the Newfoundlanders 
claim, their knowledge, appris!

The depression in agricultural inte
rests throughout the United States is 
calling out much comment of the press. 
An elaborate investigation as to the 
causes of this depression is the leading 
feature of the agricultural papers for 
ApriL

This year is remarkable for its calam 
і ties. Flood, flames and famine lead off 
this weak, with a big cyclone thrown in. 
Much suffering in the western and south
ern states is caused by the Boode in thq 
valleys of the great rivers—fires on the 
great prairies, and starvation in the great 
wheat growing state of Dakota. The 
loss of life and property in many other 
towns of the west is very great. One 
thousand lives are reported lost in a big 
tornado which passed over the city of 
Ixrolefilto, Ky., on the 27th all. While 
we cannot boast of so great a oouptry, 
we may well be content to be exempt

inspiring. The blea 
been upon it. . Men
grace have given tb 
rice.' Their selfseoi 
noble example. 1>

Mermen, ..

re j would none of my rep 
of I laugh at your calamity ; 1 will mock 
ie- when your fear cometh ; when distress 

and anguish come uponou. Then 
shall they call upon me, bufr^ will not

bare
now a bleeaiag in mi
life The outlook wi 
Ail Our schools ai 
leadership. The let 
which we publish

time when then i nduce has Utile '* no
petition, the beat prices are usually 

realis'd. The staple crop Is the onion 
As we Write, teems loaded with boxes of 
ibis all too fragrant t#ge table are on all 
the reads to II 
which starts far New York tomorrow 
The shipping 
the pvtae per bos of lees than a bushel 
is U<W. It la no wonder then that tb#

(3n
Address, ...........................

(Subject : Our Opport
Therefore shall they eat of the 

|lful fruit of their own way, and be filled with 
sely their owe devices. And while they went 
■ of sVsy to buy, the bridegroom esune ; and 
tied they that were ready went in with him 
pre to the marriage feast : and the door 

lude to larger gifts and legacies. Tb* »huL Watch therefore for ye know not
increase in number of students, from the day nor the boor."
year to year in the past, may be expect Permit це, in conclusion to urge upon 
ed to continue, as provision Is made for the attention of the unsaved, the faithful 
their education. By all the inspiring re warnings of the loving Lord. “The wicked 
cords of the past, the demands of tb- shall return to Mheol, even all the na- 
present, and the bright promises of oom Lons that forget «üod. These shall go 
mg success, the Baptists Of these 1'nu away into eternal punishment ; but the 

are called to a forward mov righteous into eternal life." The Lord
ment along the lines of higher edu< a knowelh bow to deliver the godly out of

temptation, and to.keep the unrighteous 
under punishment unto IbfNiay of judg 
ment. These gracious invitations, and 
faithful warnings, of our compassionate

Uur |.lon «Г. Uboriog lQWM.ll, tboold onQtnud lb. HKQt МІГ.

Mid UIWI.I, with »„d for tb. ™«I-I „u, UKIU,hl Of til OUT IMd,Q TIM,
iQ lb.,r 001(1.(01.».. D., b, do, Uk wbo „„„ ^,пе muil M, u. 
prayers of the people of God are ascend 
ing for their conversion. To these j 
anxious ones the progress of converting 
power appears slow and uncertain. A 
variety of causes for this is supposed to j 
exist in the church ; and these are fre- 1 
quently named. Sometimes the dis
couragements of the hour are only in 
creased by a recount of these supposed 
hindrances. Under such circumstances

level ta irregu 111 on. far the steamer
(Subject: Reflex Inflt 

Hymn No. >11.
beneficence pf Bro 
divine ongin, and і 
as a token of divine

, where bore a vakaae
poured forth its fiery breath and vomited 
its motlea rock through the htestag 

L?ta thee* fair is lea w.ib ford 
ered slopes entrance the rye with their 
j/rpetual beauty. There » s beawi.L.I 
basin of sky blue waters at a place called 

the flats, girt* around by sleep ro. ky 
•borvg, with a 'narrow outlet through 
which the tidai^pj 

there are places, where no tied has hern 
aide to. felbma the crystal depths ( geeta 
gists say this is the .-rater of the voV-eno.

the ,bowels ai the

has just begun, and
TUESDAY EVES 

Grand Reunion ot Chur 
Opening of I 

Reading of Cor 
Announcement of Toti 

during the Ar 
Concert and T

Bermudian* look happy, and that the A. W. Sawyer.
•mall negro farmers ska* » good deal of 
the whit#* -•( their eyas and of their

I largest crop is early 
petataen. Ihe first shipments are mails 
in December and 'anaery, 
crop is mtafar under way It is said that 

‘ sells'all it prod його and buys 
This ie generally true 

ef potatoes and onions At present, 
steamers wbn-h are carrying away thou 

a* boxes of the tatter commodity

‘ A clipping from the M 
Visitor containing Dr. Harper's “ Hum
bug" having been forwarded to Dr. 
Harkins, President of the “ National Uni
versity," . I bare received the fbllowipg 
copy of a letter sent by Dr. Harkins to 
Dr. Harper, with a request that I ask for 
its publication in the 
which Dr. Harper’s “ humbug" appeared. 
In justice to the 
tion, and

Idigimui I
wh..bSC I

XSWB FROM th

' Central BxDxqvx, 1 
been blessed in our 
and I expect to bapt

Ml M
tion.

reaching down into 
earth. Could 
in the olden time,as in iu throat fire and 
water raged m maddest fury, and gtgaa 
tic fort** were heaving up tiie deep 
bottom to the light of day, w«»w!d be 
haye thought that here, some Lass, 
should float such a little paradise ef 
perennial samm~r bloom for the highest 
use of fnan T And is it not true that 
God's most glorious works usually begin 
in darkness and redding conflict T If 
we judge hastily we are Almost sore to 
judge4wrongly. God's grandest purppsek 
develop slowly, and we must be patient, 
if’we sre Ю see them in their truest 
light. May we not believe that all things 
under Him hate their growth upward 
into greater and more perfect usefulness 
and beauty Î

The name, Bermuda, 
inlands from their discoverer, Juab Ber 
mudez., This Spaniard was not able to 
make his way through the reefs to land. 
On one of the low headlands there is a 
place called Spanish rock. Hither one 
day, in 1543, FerdinandCsmels, to whom 
Philip II. had granted the islands, made 
his way through the surf and up over the 
steep rocks, and planted the standard of 
Spain. The rock upon which lhis sig
nificant transaction took plqce, and 
which also marks the s)x>^ where first 
the foot of man touched their shores, is 
now engraven full of names of visitors 
who desire to make themselves famous.

base March 22.
St. Martin 

fixed on the 9th inst., 
were baptised here to 
belong to the seminar 

March 23. 
BxiDorroww—A gr 

on in our church. A 
professed conversion 
well attended,
250 attending

conducted.
urr DsBvrx, N. I 

W. M. A. Society are 
their work. On 
at the pastor's bout 
excellent tea, followe 

- literary entertainmer 
ed by a large numbet 
The proceeds of f 
amounted to the sun 
voted to the work of

from these great sorrows. paper in• Til tklAVEB. 1 Four
of higher educa 

that is doing aLatterly the beautiful Bermuda or 
Keeler ЦІу ha* been extensively eulti 
rated. Th* largest lily farm n that of 
W r. Jik. E«|. Th. 
waxy white flowers are a beautiful eight 
Were they within в few miles of New 
York, they would be a small fortune. As 
it is, the bulbs which are sold to florists 
in Eaglsn-1 and the United States have 
yielded fine retumy. From the success 
attending the enterprise of Mr. Jamqs, 
many others have'been encouraged to go 
into the same business, and it is now in 
danger of being overdone. To one who 
has thought it an extra piece of good 
fortune'to have a collar bloom once or 
twice a year, the sight of thousands ot 
them in bloom will never be forgotten. 
Mr. James is also experimenting with 
tiie finest of the Amaryllis lilies, and 
hopes to be able to propagate these beau
tiful and costly bulbs. «

The finest arrowroot of commerce is

Kalargeaieat ef Bar Kdacatlonal War*.

President Sawyer, at my request, put 
on paper, as found in the following let 
ter, bis views of the needs of the institu
tions at Wolfville. Before receiving th e 
letter from Dr. Sawyer, I had learned 
that Mark Carry, Esq., of Windsor, had 

41o something hand
some for Acadia College. I therefore 
gave him this letter of the president’s to 
read. After carefully considering the 
whole matter, Mr. Curry decided to tell 
the Senate and Governors of the College 
that he will be responsible lor the salary 
of a professor in any chair that the gov
ernment of the Cd!îêgd"tta/ ‘think beet 
to establish.

It is Mr. Curry’s intention to perma
nently endow the chair for the support of 
which he has decided to make himself 
responsible.

The friends of the College will be glad 
to hear that Mr. Curry, wbo is an honor
ed deacon of the Windsor church, and 
heretofore one of our most liberal givers, 
has deckled to offer this large anti sub 
stantial help to meet the claims of the 
College.

By reeding the President’s letter other 
brethren may be induced to communi
cate with Dr. Sawyer, and, with his ad
vice, put m 
Governors for enlarging and rearranging 
all the schools on the ground, according 
to the demands of the- present day. 
Thaw is abu 
hands of the Inrd’e serrants for this and 
ail the other enterprises of the body.

This is the first 
being established by a single brother. la 
the pact there has been liberal giving by 
sevend of our rich brethren It has twee

splendid work la that ware, and to those
who are takmga 
tion, leek that it be published, so that 
any who may have bfcgQ prejudiced by 
reading Dr. Harper’s statement, may see 
the other side, and I think will then see 
the probable cause of such a statement. 
Did the letter not take up so mubh of 
your valuable space I would ask the 
privilege of placing a few facts before 
the readers of the Mbssbhobb axd Visi

ta the instiitu
«

THIt WIRE.

E?
have b

A congress of two hundred delegates, 
all Mohammedans, and all slave-trader*, 
assembled at Kartoum to devise means 
for the extinction of the sale of foreign 
liquors in Africa. The ravages of the 
rum trade among the native races of 
Africa were carefully considered and ap
preciated, in their material aspects by 
these barbarians ; and it was unanimous
ly resolved to “ surround the entire 
coast of Africa with a cordon of armed

■ і
it in his heart to

Po

the ;

it is well for all interested to understand 
the real cause which moves the unsaved 
to reject, in these days, as ii^ all time, 
the gracious offers of salvation. With
out overlooking, or'denying, the potency 
of personal influence, we are convinced 
that the unsaved are not kept ontof the 
kingdom by the misconduct of the pro
fessors of religion, or the unsteady walk 
and sinful habits of church members. 
These things, we know, are pat forth as 
excuses by these rejectors, and too fre
quently they are endorsed by Christians : 
but in no case are these an expression of 
the honest convection of rejectors. Under 
present conditions these excuses can 
have no foundation in facts. In every 
instance where they are named they 
voice a dark, deep hypocrisy, and" a d* 
termined opposition to the. reign of 
Christ. It is not well to confound Chris
tian work and failure, then, with the 
dire antagonism of the unregenerata. 
heart. When these unsaved ones know 
enough of the religion of the Lord Jesus 
Christ to detect the imperfection* of 
Christians, they know too much to lion 
estly make these imperfections an excuse 
for the rejection of Christ’s saving grace, 
which he so freely and constantly offers 
them. And they really never do this. 
The deceptive power of sin is here mani 
fee ted ; though it may be associated with 
much that is virtuous and commendable 
—manliness and meanness may, and do 
often, here meet and mingle. Pe 
Rho are upright and manly, on certain 
Lines, with their fellows, are found to be 
mean enough to make a false excuse for 
refusing to obey the Lord Jesus Christ, 
or for accepting salvation at his hands.

тоа showing <he methods adopted by 
the institution, and bow they ^recom
mend themselves to every unprejudiced 
mind ; bot I forbear for the present, but 
will gladly do so at some time in the 
near future, if necessary.

given the
dowhs, and confiscate every European 
veseeb containing liquors, and sell the 
crews intp slavery." This resolution will 
have the tympathy of all good people in 
the civil jfced
tion of the liquor basin 
contemplated by it ; but their sympathy 
will expire, as soon as it touches the 

of it, which contemplates the

rt Maitland, Ya 
weeks agp it wi 

Christ in b
aF. М. Yooxo. TBridgetown, N. 8., March 19. bury with ( 

nearly four score yea 
was converted in < 
eleventh hour he hei 
ing, “Go work to-di 
and whatsoever is rig 
We are praying thi 
hear Christ saying, 
will gladly obey.

March 24.

World, so far as the prohibi- 
in Africa is Tea National University,

147 Таaoor Hr., C*icaoo,
March 11, 1890.

W. IL H Aires, Ph D., Yale Ùoivereity, 
New Haven, Conn.:

also grown here ; so fine is it that Siany 
roduct. ofxthetimes more than the p 

islands is sold annually, in these days of 
adulteration and imitation. Early toma
toes ar£ also 'grown for the American 
market, as ere also sweet potatoes. The 
banana is also grown. Small patches of 
them with their fogged leaves and great 
bunches of hanging fruit are seen every
where. It gives a Northman a new sen
sation to lose himself in their tropical 

‘ foliage. But we must not lengthen this 
communication further, or our readers 
will be glad that the Bermudas are bun 
dreds of miles away.

perpetuation of the slave trade. Here 
we see the two curses of Africa pitted 
against each other. The ravages of rum 
are spoiling the stock of the slave car* 
vans. But that they are both destroy 
ing the poor Africans we opuld rejoice to 
see them destroying eaeh other. Be
tween the rum power of the < "Kristians 
and the slave power of the Mohsmme 
dsns, poor Africa Is being ground to dust.' 
Whet e marvellous meeting ot the |*»w 
era of bell is this, in

Sis,—For some time past I have ob 
served your hostility to our growing work, 
but have simply ignored.it as due to 
envy and jealousy. 1 have also believed 
that the truth would eventually act as a 
boomerang to bring disaster on yourself. 
But I aow write to inquire whether it is 
possible that a certain person who styles 
himself * Bee. Price," has lately received 
a letter from you authorising the pobh 
cation of yodf opinion that this umverei 
ty Is e “ hue hug."

’ make this Inouiry directly of you and 
I trust you will here the manliness to 
meet the issue squarely. 1 enclose post 
N№ for your reply. I will say frankly 
that it is my intention to settle this mat 
ter by a libel suit, as we are tired of mis 
representations.

A Acadia College— 
fortunateI Sod

Rev. iv. J. Stewart 
Foreign Mission Boa 
students at their Iasi 

the 16th ulL Mr. 
the Village chard 

giving as

S* the di.poaal of the
The f}te of -the islands was”- not detei- 
mined until 16U9, when Sir Geo. Somers 
was wrecked upon them, and, they be
came a part of- the .widely extender! 
British empire-. Their name was changed 
from Devil’s Island*, so called by the 
Spaniards because of their dangerous 
reefs, into Somers, soon corrupted into 
Summer Islands. This name finally gave 
place to the present one. Shakespeare 
mentions the ‘‘ vexed Be 
the “Tempest,"- and Tho 
once bved here for a few months.

It was not till about 1800 that the

in
a foretaste 
from him it 

_ before the sti 
on the words, “lam 
Greeks and to the 
words were clear, fore 
calculated to awaken 
sires of those whose t 
ready turned to the 
such there are amooj 
tags of the society 
their interest. Du і 
essays have been prei 
ceaion by members 
and excellent music I 
tetta from the Sam 
AU that is required fo 
is s hearty response 
upon for assistance, 
lecture before the « 

the evening of 
much appreciated, 
ward to the pleasui 
again ere the close o

Iddrossbof til#n.
Ot the fair*»!

countries the eun shines upon ; and all 
• cK religion* that claim 

alike their origin from a loving God 
The groat event of the week In the 

Dominion Parliament u the an 
ment of the new tariff by the Mfm*i»r of 
Finance Thi* tusk#» a gr*ai 
portant change* which, upon the whefe, 
are a considerable advance in Ihe rale ..f 
duties heretofore eslating. Thu proposed 
tariff is likely to become law Probably 
there will be the usual parliamentary 
fight over it. It will largely take île 
character from the medl 
which it Is viewed. It will meet the 
views of protectionists pretty fully. 11 
will be doubtless strongly opposed by 
the opposition because it is e gov 
ment measure, and by all wbo are deeir 
ous of freer trade rotations with the 
United States ; only as they can see that 
these change* of the tariff aun ai meet 
ing the proposed, high tariff of tin- United 
States with the same sqrt of treatment 
which they propose to measure out to 
us. There is a large increase of duties 
on flour, meats and fruits, all in favor of 
the Canadian producer, and an addi
tional tax on the consumer. The reduc
tion of duty on molasses is considered by 
some prominent commercial men as 
aboüt equal to the increase of the tariff 
on flour.

In the Nova Scotia Legislature the 
movement in favor of doing away with 
the exemption from taxation, which now 
protects the property of churches and 
other benevolent institutions, and the 
proposed amendments to the Halifax 
liquor license act, now before- the Legis
lature, are taking prominent places. The 
former commends itself on the line of 
fair field and no favor. The latter, like
all legislation of its class, is an attempt and in some respects better 
to lesson фе corse of the liquor bnsi- lions, <x it cumot do the work required
ness by the government going into pert- of it Various plans for enlargement j Yarmouth, March 26.

ef a prof- worshipthi* in th*
ADVANCEMENT IN OCR EDIT AT ION .4L 

WORK.
r. W. кошм.'tikes' 0 Dr. Saunders, m another column, pub

lishes very encouraging information to 
the Baptists of the Maritime Provinces. 
Many of .ns can remember whe^, with 
the appeals for aid to AcadukCollege 
then- came the assurance, that wnen the

tagww і Hhers, ne doubt, will
ed by Um Ixwd and 

•to likewise. I publish tikis j latter 
without Dr Hewyer's knowledge or 
seat. Me is forgiving.

forward when Baptist ilaary.>y tin

The spring tenu begun 
all., end we shall be glad to

the 26th

ЇЯ5Ї W# now have nearly on* 
hundred, and expeet to 
and reckon 101 next week. The exam і

British government began to awaken to 
a realization of the prize it possessed in 
these green dots on the face of the At 
lantiy Then its security as a naval fast 

uê*- nées, it* favorable situation to guard the

K M HaOWBMB.
present pressing demands were met, the 
calls for more funds would cease. So 
little then was the cnaracter Vnd future 
•demands of the work of higher education 
understood by many of our people, that 
a time was [poked for by them when our 
educational institutions woultl cease to 
cry for money. In addition to the many 
other aery valuable lessons learned by 
us in this work of ours is this, that growth 
is a fixed condition of successful educa
tional work. As in every other depart- 

ЧцеїтГоІ our denominational work so in 
this, gyowth means additional outlay ; 
and so long as tire first continues the lat
ter must increase. *he principles which 
first called into existence our college 
now imperatively demand that it shall 
be enlarged. The pressing needs of the 
hour then urged our fathers to launch 
this educational scheme of our churches. 
The actual Necessities of this day just as 
strongly call for the extension of this 
scheme. A11 the environ men ta of Acadia

the bn*
Wetmi-te, March IS.

litas Hruthsr is now in progress show good ré
sulte. We must finish our upper flat in * 
Ihe spring. Who will give us (3,000 to 
do it and gain the credit of a noble deed?

J. E. Ношах.

nalilist llr. Ssenders,
The qeeettne ef enlargement fierji is so 
broad that a fell statement is dianouieg

whole Afoerican coast, l«ecameapparent, 
and the dockyard and fortifications were 
begun, which made it impregnable. 
Within three days' sail of any port on 
the Atlantic; from Halifax to Florida, it 
enables a British fleet to threaten any 
point in‘this long stretch of water. Tb<- 
jealou-y with which its possession is. 
guarded can be seen in the fact that ІТЧ 
money can now purchase the title to s 
foot ol it lor any ope other than a British 
subject. From its favorable situation 

t of

: mg rather itea encouraging Uppsr Wilmot Cat: 
got fairly settled dot 
new field of labor, 
membership of about 
five preaching etatii 
Square section has : 
tained a regutlfl6* m 
meeting. But the o 
been following the old 
scriptioos, and, there 
able to raise as much 
tion Fund as the Melt 
Bot 1 am glad to stab 
regular monthly тіш 
all the sections of t 
quently the 
tier the new system, i 
of the present year, i 
than they did durin 
year under the old pi 
a few extra services 
ville, and the present 
been manifested in tl 
derers from God an 
and sinners are ioqui 
The dark sin clouds 
and the Son of rigt 
the souls of the peo 
love. Pray tor us. 
speak of the kindness 
Albert and Victoria 1 

. was presented with o 
glass plates, and I wa 
ent of a very nice lai 
pressions of kindn 
our sincere thanks.

March 20.

To the ynsaved we earnestly commend 
a searching consideration of all the ex
cuses you can make for refusing the sal
vation and service of the only Saviour. 
Come- to Him, sod hear of jlim when He 
says, “Ye will not come unto Me that ye 
might have life." He does not say that 
you have an excuse in the backsliding of 

people, and you would not believe 
Him if He did say so. He by His Spirit 
would point you to the pride, and obsti
nate purpose of your own hearts to still 
live s sinful life ; and this is so because 
you have a love for it, that you are 
ashamed to own, even to yourself. An 
intelligent conviction of your own un
worthiness and of His great love and 
mercy will stop all your prating against 
the failings antTNlulta of others ; this, 
too, will put you In the highway of ж bet
ter and more useful life than yon have 
ever lived heretofore.

I am persuaded that we owe It as's
duty to eer people and th* country to 
provide a different sort of education for 
the young men who come from the farms
and country pinces.........................r. ■
Thé profascions аго full so l departments 
of labor that need Intelligent and trained 
young men sçs not properly supplied. 
The country is not developed as it might 
he, and society is not improving as it 
might. The business men of the country 

’ ought to enable our Academy to open a 
Manual Training Department connected 
with a somewhat broaS English and 
scientific education. This ifould do more 

‘ for the country than bonuses and syndi
cates and all that sort of thing. It would 
keep our young men,at home and pre
pare them to open new forms of busi
ness, and do business on better princi
ples. It would tend to draw oft' some 
front the college course, but this in the 
end would prove » gain. If I had my 
way, I believe I would cause this enlarge- 

» і ment to be made at once.
The Seminary must have increased

far V. В. Ш. C.

....
New Tusket, per Lila A. Nowlan,
Lower Cambridge, per Mrs. L. d.

Flower, F. M-,................. v........ 31 00
Charlottetown, per E. E. Clark,

’•«ÜSwïtîi
Yarmouth, per Lucinda Henly,... 4 00

“ЙГЙЇ u.

$ 5 00
.Per0 і ooHis

• the Beimudsi were- the great r 
фе btackade runners during the war of 
the g At rebellion. Welj nigh fabulous 
prices were paid for warehouse room. 
LiTce all booms of the kind, the transient 
prosperity of this time was tar from a4 
blessing. The esse with which the fleet 
blockade runners slipped . through the 
patrol ships shows what a thorn this 
naval porjt would be to the United 
States should the terrible possibility of 
war with Great Britain ever be realized.

5 25

Memo tail5 00
rs. Jordan

8 00r March 25.

)College, and ber associate institutions, 
demand that she and they grow or for
feit the felloW'ship of their surround
ings. She is located in a growing coun
try. Her constituencies are a growing 
people, in wealth and intelligence, in 
commercial and political power. She is 

téd and managed by a

CoBTcatloa Fends Received.

Florenoeville, N. ................ ;,....( 8 00
Oaoar Hanson, Little Lepreaux, for 

Northwest kissior 
Carrie 8. and Mrs. L

It wonjd not only help the mother coun
try to guard her commerce, but it would 
enable her to sweep American commerce 
from the Atlantic coast, while it would 
leave all the Allies of the seaboard in 
the constant slaim of fear of a sudden 
aSkack.

The general impression of Bermuda, 
especially to one having just escaped

. “S ’ 

700

Lodkeport church,......

To those who are convinced of and 
burdened with thçir own sins—and not 
the sins of others—we invite you to the 
Christ to hear His gracious words to 
you. He says, “ I came to seek and to 
save the lost. 1 came not to calMhe 
righteous, but sinners to repentance."

owned, support 
growing denomination of Christians. She 
is one of the cooperative and co-ordinate 
enterprises of our churches.. She must, 
therefore, increase in her efficiency, if

. 3 00 

. 14 37кіа-
$44 37 

0. B. Day.
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Тудгшзажіїчга-Е!^ JS.HT1X -visitob. БAPBIL 2.
Yarmouth, N. S—The three Baptist 

churches of Yarmouth expect to unite 
in a service of prayer for Foreign Mis
sions on the day appointed by your 
Board—April 4. Q. R. White. THE "TIGiH" HE PULPEH.Aielteraary Services of the Brussels 

Street Baptist ('berth.

The 29th of March wee the fortieth 
anniversary of this church, and the pas
tor and his people united in celebrating 
it with appropriate services. The fol
lowing interesting programme will indi
cate the feast of good things provided 
for the occasion. Some of the pleasur 
able details will be given next week :

NO. March 20.
Opening—CoxologJ-

Scripture Lesson A Prayer, Rev. Jan. Spencer 
Hymn No. 758.

(Subject : “ The Stability of the Church.1*)

(“ The Gospel adapted to the 
Needs of Man.**)

Address,...
(Subject : "Anniversaries* their Leasona.**) 

Solo—Mr G.B. Mayes.
Hymn No. 788.

SUNDAY, March 30.
Morning. 11 a. m.,_

........ By Pastor, Rev. W
Afternoon, 1» p. m.,

Sanday School Exercises.
Evening, 7 pin..

Anniversary Sermon,............. Bev. Dr. Hopper
861o—Mrs. Nathan Riley.

TEA.

Staple Groceries and Dry Goods.
1 WHOLESALE ОЗЯ-1/ЗгУ

Doing hurt nee* on a CASH BASIS, I am prepared to 
and I guarantee satisfaction to purchasers.

I carry a very large stock of SUGARS, bought In 
bottgm prices. TEA Is a specialty to wnieb I gl 
matching. Qualities second to I

- NPKIXti ORDERN NOUCTTED.
BOTTOM PEICE8.

stto-air, FLOUR
------ FULL LINES OF-------

Windsor—In » private note of March 
tb, Bro. Shubael Dimock says : “ Dr. 
under* is Funplvine the Baptist pulpit

mills MACHINE cuts VII kinds of 
I root* Upi.lly and eaail/, leaving 

them in the birnt.|нмаіЬІя form for foed 
і tig either alone or mixid with eel bay 
and straw, and removes all danger of 
a "limais being cbokml. It is not liable to 
get out of order, is simple, durable and

291

.« rrr..„,
received for baptism last evening and 
will be baptised to-morrow evening. ’ 

Hammond's Plains.—God is moving 
îera to repentance. Two have ro
ily oome over on the Lord's side, and 

. „..tea large out 
But while He 

rejoice, we were also 
•r the loss of

make the lowest prices to lbs Tvadr.

Halifax, and Montreal at 
attention la buying ami

we are still

TERMS CASH.SATURDAY EVENI

JOSEPH FINLEY,
NT. JOHN. N. IS.

«•(hi ieut, and, is a necessity мри 
f irm where routs are fed to stock.

hoping 
pouring of His spirit 
has caused us to reioi •», «7, and 09 DOCK HTKKET,

Rev. Cl O. G made to mourn ovçr the loss of one of 
those who so recently believed in the 
merits of a Saviour’s love, death having 
brought the summons even before she 

follow her Master’s example in 
J. B. Gabodrrl.

The "Gem" Root Pulpeieider the propriety of organising a Quar
terly meeting for the western part or the 
Island. Brethren do not fail 

Joe. A. Cahill,
Bedeque, P. E. I., March 19.

rent death, which is shown by nature 
everywhere, is*kept in the mind by the 
teacher, there will be no limit to the pce- 
sibilitiea of demonstrating this thought.

Stories may be tdld of the toad and the 
bear, how they go to sleep when Jack 
Frost first comes around with his pinch
ers, but are awake and ready for life's 
duties as soon as the robin comes back 
from the south.

Then the dead, black coal, how inte
resting to the child to know that for 
years, yea, more years than any little 
one can imagine, this ooal baa been stor
ing up the sunshine, to be ready to keep 
little girls and boys warm some day 
when it is wakened. Then bow it shines 
and shines, and makes everybody that 
comes near it bright and happy I

It seems to me the butterfly was 
created for the special purpose of pre
paring the minds, not only of children, 
but of elder folks, for the truth of immor
tality—ti/e after death.

........Rev. J. A. Ford
Universal il to come. 

Chairman.Rev. A. J. McFarland
top

Is a smaller machine which works on the

wh.r IThe Union Baptist Mini^tkrs' Confer 
et in their room at the Domville 

nday morning, at 10.30 
mbers present : Revs. J. Spen

cer, W. J. Stewart, С. H. MartelI, G. O. 
Gatee, Т. H. Capp, 8. Welten, I. E. In
gram, J. H. Saunders. The reports from 
their several fields of labor were decided
ly encouraging. The Rev. T. H. 
reported the baptism of tb 
Rev. C. H. Marte 11 read a paper on 
church property should not be 
from taxation.” This was 
a time, when it waa voted to postpone 
further discussion until the next meet-

I- until hi* for tlknee »рМІ>ЄІ|ІІ««,'ЄН<І
I only a small «luck.The members and cod 

Valley church recently met 
at Edfett's Landing, Hillsboro, 
spending a pleasant evening, or rather 
two evenings, for the first evening "being 
stormy only a few came, and the reel 
came a week later, and when they left 
we found ourselves about $54 richer than 

before they came, 
thanks to the 

the Lord

gregsfcion o< 
l at our home 

and after
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‘The 8L John School of Music," lately 
in this city, has become a

MONDAY EVENING. March 81.
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Opening Hymn —No. BOL
Scriptural Lesson and Prayer,........................ .

By Pastor, Rev. W. J. Stewart 
Kev.C. Й. Martell 

(Subject: Hindrances toMlssloi&ry Work.)
Address, ................. ...... ............ Rev. W. Lawson .

(Subject : Our Opportunity In Missions ) 
Anthem—By the Choir.

(Subject : Reflex Influence of Missions) 
Hymn No. 911. B-nedlption. 

TUESDAY EVENING, April 1. Si 
Grand Reunion of Church and Congregat№ 

Opening of Envelopes.
Reading of Correspondence. 

Announcement of Total Amount received 
during the Anniversary.

Concert and Tes Meotltig.

LAM E 1ІОНЙЕН.V
established

Fou.ct.-C. B.—Some of our fnood, Р°Ги'" 
m.y wish to beor from oor cboroh U У ..*■ «“У*11”-.. MU*
Fourche. We «re .till holding the fort, JJ"
we hove no minister thi, winter, but «re — * ___ F ' *
looking to God, the source ol til good- *Г*"**-ЧГ. «*«« «bjtitt. ti.
ne» tomd u., «nd we feel th.t aVu K*.«° *° Гар“» th« !?b” :
with u«. We «ге «till holding our meet- p,, . , ,Л, , , . ,tap «.erySobhtih «nd «Wt^ourwoehly £

STÆ£s«. w^fte r“: Fr rrd ivbv“*1’the cttM o7cb,?.teu '«<iv«ncing here ; th.'to.trmMhtti. PoPil.
our church waa formed here through *ccor^inf to their protioiency.m.nV hindmoc». Bot th-nlt. Zt £ ÏÏSTftJCÎSf-UETtfiJÏÏ

recitals are given during each term. 
Bering term opens April 1st to June

ncy Welton

— It is the glory of Christianity that 
it makes its votaries superior to circum
stances. Paul could aay, “ I have learn
ed in whatsoever state I am therewith to 
be content." The touch of faith*can 
transmute the basest metals of life into 
fine gold. Our Lord addressing an an- 

;«‘i;know;.;. . . thy 
poverty, but thou art rich." lA poor 
man rich in faith baa a higher satisfac
tion than a rich man destitute of faith. 
Those who possess only the wealth of 
this world may become poor,
Ùhrintian has durable riches.—

God, many of our friend» from other 
churches that would shun us at that 

come in with us to praise 
і to have a minister soon 
at present we can only 

pray lor us.
Wallace McDonald, 

Church Clerk.

|kligiw JntfHiflnw. -'2iWWeT,God. JT їжаNEWS from tub churches.
say breth Some Mew Methods In Dyeing.Central Bedk«jcb, P. E. I.—We have 

been blessed in our meeting this week, 
and I expect to baptise four or
TJh 22.

^ 8T. Martins.—Four persons
4 tiled on the 9th insti, end three persons 

were baptised here to-day. Two of them 
belong to the seminary.

March 23.

rient churchsaid :
Thirty years ago the professional dyer 

knew of nothing but indigo, cochineal, 
logwood, madder, sumach, and other 
vegetable or wood dyee obtainable only 
in the crudest forms. Tuday the domes 
tic dyer has new dyestuffs which pro
duce better colors (ban the old fashioned 
dye woods, and with but a fracUorf of the 
work needed for ualog the

a’h!*
rook r і ж і»,Col Chester Co., N. 8.—This 

church is enjoy.ing pleasing progress 
under the pastoral care of our Rev. Bro. 
Fields. In leas than eight months a nice 
well finished parsonage, with bare, to., 
have been built The beautiful building 
site la the gilt of our good brother 
Augustus Hamilton. On the day the 
pastor's family waa moved into the pkr 
aonage, a large number of church 
bers and friends assembled to show their 
love for the pastor, and to extend to him 
their Christian greetings. It was a 
ton of spiritual as well a« social enjfey- 

Tbe donations of the evening 
to (102.68,- including a fur 

friends at Htewiaoke. During

В
FELLOWS' LEEMINQ S ESSENCE £

Numéro*. ««Літові*!, cvrtifr to the wood.rful .sflksry оt thi. froil гееМт : oiri rrory * y

EzSSSSZBiJ3fSr.W:.- :
bap

but the 
Chrietian - - P ——

or using the crude dyes.
The latest discoveries in dyeing are 

embodied In Diamond Dyes. Their new 
Fast Stocking Black la a aye 
a feet jet black that will 
wash out. A ten cent package colors 
fire pairs of cotton stockings, and every 
time the stocking* are weened the color 
becomes brighter and

Bridgetown—A grand work is going 
on in onr church. About 20 so far have 
professed conversion, and our meetings 
well attended, probably not less than 
250 attending fast evening. Some of 
the meetings have been the m< 
resting and the most powerful 
conducted. F. M.

Pourr DeBvtk, N. B.—The ladies of the 
W. M. A. Society are pressing forward in 
their work. On the 14th alt., they met 
at the pastor's bouse and provided 
xoelient tea, followed by a musical 
erary entertainment, which was enjoy

ed by a large number of invited guests. 
The proceeds of the evening, which 
amounted to the sum of $14, wui be de
voted to the work of Foreign Missions.

J.D. 8.

У aWELLS і RICHARDSON S 
BUTTER COLOR,

16, S® and 50c. NIms.

BEST ROLL ANNATT0,

S. McDIARMID,

which makes 
not crock or

amounted 
edit from
the year the pastor has also been pro
vided with a new harness and other use
ful articles as tokens of hie people's good

becomes brighter s 
An Indigo

a-lded-to fee Diamond Dyes, 
thoroughly fast and most reliable color, 
and is «-specially recommended for dye
ing clothes intended for hard wear. 
Turkey Red for Cotton and Brown for 
Cotton are two new dye* which are espe
cially designed for coloring cotton goods. 
They give beautiful colors and are not 
affected by washing wfth вепр.

Ik has always been thought impossible 
to obtain a pink that would not lade. 
But at last on* has been discovered— 
Diamond Dye Fast Pink. This name 
PhtfroU, .l«orih~ It, lor it І» r«at to 
light and washing. It is a very strong 
dye, one package coloring from two to 
si* pounds of goods, according to the 
shade desired.

The Diamond Dye Browne—Fast 
Brown, Fast Heal Brown, and Fast Dark 
Brown—are made from new dyt 
entirely different from an 
other dye manufacturers, 
only perfectly fast to 
beauty is Increase.! 
with them are washed 

“ It is Muy to dye" is 
Dyes only. Beware of it 
give poor, crocking colors.

handsomer. 
Blue has recen tly been 

This is a 11Є HOLLIB ST HE ET,
"Teachyour sons that which they will practise when they become 

AUR8 le a good, practical, common-«-n*v .cho»!, (hr the trach'ng of the eeeeetlsleof e 
V busmen* education. Meefc-keepleg. Arithmetic. Wrliles. ■*•*!*■, « srw 
pondenee. Boils**! Lews, Bealsru i-raeltce. Гкоі*«пірйу,Тум Brlllsf.Sr,
thoroughly taught by teachers of experience %iui ability. Mend lor Clrrular*.

FBAZIIH <te WHISXOJSr.
FOWLER & CO.,

MERCHANT TAILORS

HALIFAX, N. Я.

*Dd will.
■ Ш Wholesale and Retail Druuoist,

QrARTEatr Mrettno.—The Oartekm, 
Victoria and Madawaska quarterly meet 
ing convened, with the Centerville 

ptist church, on Friday, the 7th March. 
Opening serroen by Rev. A. H. Heyward, 
and business heeling on Saturday 
ing. In conscience of the severe storm, 
but few ministers and delegatee were 
present. In the absence of the score 
tary, Bro. 8herw«xxl was appointed sec
retary, pro tem. Rev. 9. J. Archibald 
was appointed to preach the next quar
terly sermon. Dr. Baker was appointed 
to prepare a paper to be read at the 
nent quarterly meetings on The Relation 
of the Rabbsith-school* 6b the Church. 
Also, Rev. A. H. Hayward to prepare out
line of e sermon to be reed at toe bust 

eeting. The next quarterly raeet- 
be held with the Baptist church, 

the second Friday in 
A. Charleton preached 

the quarterly sermon on Sabbath morn
ing; Sabbath-sohool meeting in the after- 

scellent addresses were delivered 
Samuel Howard (Methodist), 8. 
ild, A. H. Hayward, J. O. liar 
Howard, and Superintendents 

berwood. Rev. A. H.

49 King Street,
< 1ШТ JOHN. . Я. B.Im

7NEW MUSIC BOOKS 7D, Yarmouth Co., N. 8— 
weeks agp it was my privilege to 

bury with Cbrttt in beptism a brother of 
nearly four score years. He believes he 
was converted in early life. At the 
eleventh hour he heard bis Saviour^ say
ing, “Go work to-day in -My vineyard, 
and whatsoever is right I will give you.”

are praying that many more will 
hear Christ saying,- “ Follow Me," and 
will gladly obey. W. H. Robinson.

March 24.

Two"RT Maitlax

CI.4M1C ГОС*-HAND roLtKCTlO*
(Si.) Nineteen superior duet* tor Plano, by 
GodarU, Rohm, Hof naan, Brahms, and 
other first-class composers.

q-iajsi тілітміЕікга ;
Largest Importers of Foreign Manufacture ofТОННО PLATKia ($1.) 61 Of the 

pore AAR COLLECTION very best and 
very eailcst pieces for beginners, filling 148 
pages. Heart) I r commended to PIMoTeach- 

the first book of pieces (or recreations) FINE COATINGS. TROUSERINGS &c.We

WeiTNEY'W («.) ТІ good pieces for 
OBOA* ALBC* Manual and Pikla', by 20
good composers.

у thing used by 
They are not 

t their rich 
goods dye«l

true of Diamond 
imitations that

First-class Cutters of the Berlin School of Cutting; Experienced Wtjffkmen.

Opposite Court House, AMHERST, N. S.Acadia CoLLgog__Acadia MissionІУД — «7
ietv was fortunate enough to secure 

Rev. W. J. Stewart, secretary of the 
Foreign Mission Board, to address the 
students at their last monthly meeting, 
on the 16th ult. Mr. Stewart preached 
in the Village church in the morning, 
giving us a foretaste of what might be 
expected from him in the evening. The 
address before the students was founded 
on the words, “lam debtor both to the 
Greeks and to the barbarians." His 
words were clear, forcible, and eminently 
csdculated to awaken the slumbering de
sires of those whose minds have been al
ready turned to the foreign field, and 
such there are among us. The. e meet
ings ol the society до losing none of 
their interest. Dvr ng the year two 

ys have been presented on 
cesion by members of the institutions, 
and excellent music furnished by a quar
tette from the Seminary and College. 
All that is required for continued success

li^lit, bu

Bloomfield, 
June. Rev

«•MtBATIC- (gl.) ID Of the best 
PIANO «OI.I.F.I TIM operas ar« repre- 
lented, and their melodics form the themes 

many pieces, by the best modern com- 
і furnishing the very best entertaln- 

of favorite operatic airs. W. K. McHEFFEY &. CO.,•H.
uivut7or tin- lovers
CHOICE SAC**» *01.0* For Soprano, 
Mexso Soprano or Tenor. ($1.) 85of the most 
lovely sacred songs, suitable for solos In 
church or tor enjoyment at norm-.
PIANO CLASSICS! V«L 2 ($1) Contains 
SI pieces of medium dlffleulty, and of the beet

------- IMPORTERS OP--------by B$t.

J. Archibald 
vrfjr, Geo.
Connolly and S
Hayward preached in the evening. The 
sermons were delivered with much 
er. The Sabbathschool service waa very 
appropriate. We bave no doubt but 
much good was done. The collections 
for convention plan, 18.21.

Tbos. Todd, Secy .-Tree. 
Woodstock, March 29.

DRY GOODS & CARPETS,LltfГВГ) Soles.

The Homiletic Review for April is 
prompt in its appearance. The ability, 
freshness and variety which has so long 
characterised this Review is emphasized 
in this number. The Liturgical question 
it ably discussed by Dr. Witherspoon, of 
Louisville, Ky. Pro. I'altieoo, of Roches
ter Seminary, gives a masterly paper on 
The Relation of Preaching to Christian 
Werk akd Worship. The Iaw of Love 
in Business, by Rev. J. C. Allen, is crisp, 
wise and comprehensive. Prof. Schodde 
writes with hla usual clearness and force 
on Protestant Church Problems in Ger
many. Intercollegiate Athletics receives 
a severe and timely handling by Rev. A. 
McElroy Wylie. Dr. Kennard gives a 
second and final paper on The Cultiva
tion of Physehio Energy, which every 
preacher and public speaker should read 
and ponder. The Sermons this month,' 
eight In all, are by such eminent preach
ers as Bersier.of Pprls, (from the French) 
Dr. Davis, of Brooklyn, Dr. Msclaren, of 
Manchester, Eng., Dr. R. 8. Storrs, Dr. 
Allison, of Pittsburg, and others. The 

by Dr. Eugene Bersier is a powerful 
one on 14 R«-member,” and his recent 
deelh will add unusual interest U the 
reading. The Prayer-Meeting Service, 
by Dr. Hoyt, and the Easter Service, by 
several writers, are Specially adapted to 
the eeesott- The Exegetioel, the Euro
péen, the English, and the Editorial De
partments are all well filled with matter 
of varied interest end instruction. The 
number es e whole is fully up to the Re- 
taste's high standard. Published by Funk 
A Wag nails, 18 an<t 20 Astor Place, New 
York. $3.00 per year ; single copies, 30;

The March Kindergarten give suggest
ive hints for leeching the value of Easter 
to little children. We quote a few :

There are many, many ways by which 
the Beater thought may be developed.

If the idea of life, coming from appa-

ARE OFFERING SPECIAL VALU* IN

Brussels, Tapestry, and Super-Wool Carpetsrervu* (Si.) Is AS
DAKI'R RllMIti jl'Ol.I.MTION bright and 
mefry m s book ran be, sad Is quite hill of 
the best new Dane* Music.'.

,.ow

TILL THE 1st JANUARY, 1890.
Fall Slxc Sample* went by exprewn on application.

WATER ST.,

Any book mailed promptly for retail price.

wnsrosoH,, id

^ і Ш/.у

OLIVER DIT80H 00MPAHY. Boston e.
}\

Henry M. Stanley,Rev. W. H. CUne, B. Dy pastor ol the 
Tirst Baptist church of Halifax, nlaoed 
his resignation before the church last 
Sundsy. lie has l>een invited to the 
pastorate of an important church in 
Toronto.

The many friends of Dr. Bill will be 
pleeaed to learn that hie health is im
proving; his utterance is clesr end dis
tinct, and hie mind unclouded, 
the gospel which for over sixty v 
he has preached to others is now td 
a source of “joy unspeakable and -гіЯТ 
of glory."

perhaps tbé foremost living man 
in pluck, endurance and achieve
ment, bas just completed successfully 
bis last and greatest undertaking, 
tbé rescue of Emin. The story 
of bis adventures and discoveries, 
“In iDarkest Africa," unil be 
publisl'ed shortly by Messrs. Charles 
Scribner's Sons. It uill be a thrilling 
and instructive narrative. Stanley 
is eu!tiled to the fruit of bis labors, 
ant this I be Anglo-Saxon sense of jus
tice uill secure to him by purchasing

is e hearty response from pastors called 
upon for assistance. Rev-. Mr. Hinson’s 
lecture before the Athemrum Society, 
on the evening of the 14th ult., was 

appreciated. We are looking for
ward to the pleasure of hearing him 

the close of the College.^reer.
4^

XhimIJprxx Wile от Carson—We have now 
got fairly settled down to work on our 
new- field of labor. This church has a 
membership of about 500, and there are 
five preaching stations. The Melvern 
Square section has for some years sus
tained a reguHr-' monthly missionary 
meeting. But the other sections have 

following the old plan of yearly sub
scription^ and, therefore, have not been 
able to raise as much money for Conven
tion Fund as the Melvern Square section. ... , . ... _ ,,
Bot I am glad to state that we now have n The thirtieth session of the Albert Сл 
regular monthly missionary meetings in Baptist Quarterly Meeting will be held 
all the sections of the church. Coosa Ло Uorton °^uroh1 ÎT 
queotly the Mountain sections have, un d*7, April 8th. commencing at 2 o clock, 
der the new system, since the beginning P- “• Rw. W. Camp l* U> preach the 
Of the present year, raised more money ‘l^terly sermon. Rev. M. tiroes U his 
than they did during the whole of last alternate. Rev. M. Gross and Rev. B. L. 

under the old plan. We have held 
at East Margaret 
i of the Master has

i.

IDEAL î IDEAL
/SOAP.

The next quarterly meeting under the 
auspices of the Southern Baptist Asso
ciation will be held, D. y., in Sussex, 
commencing on the 15th insL, at 3 
o’clock, p. m. Will the churches kindly 
•end delegstfêT By order of the com 
mittee. G. O. Gsrsa.

"In Darkest Africa"
tbe only book іtu wbicb be will bave 
a personal interest. Intelligent and 
well-meaning people will not buy 
tbe bogus “Stanley books " offered 
under false and misleading représen
tait Jus, to no one of wbicb oas Stanley 
contributed a line. They will wait 
for 1/чг only authentic book on this 
subject, written by Stanley bimself, 
and in buying it tbev will put into 
bis pocket a share of tbe proceeds of 
its sale. “In Darkest Africa” will 
be in two octavo volumes, replete 
with maps and amply illustrated from 
Mr. Stanley’s own photographs and 
sketches. Price p j.75 per volume in 
cloth. Sold only by subscription. Look 
on tbe title page for tbe imprint of

V-
X

More are down for essays. Each church 
in the ooiinty is entitled to send four 
delegates to quarterly meeting. We 
hope to see a good representation.

S. W. Kbibstbad, Secy.
As I was appointed et last association 

■ZXËfcL I Use to carry into 
more effective wevlrlng our Convention 
Scheme in tbe western part of the Island, 
and as we in the West find it inoonve 
nient and very difficult to 
quarterly meetings of the Island, they 

I being from 50 to 100 miles away, I 
- would therefore request the ministers 

and as many brethren as can, west of 
Charlottetown, to meet at the church, at 
Lot 16, on Tuesday, April 8, at 10 a.

I to hold a missionary meeting end to <

year
a few extra services 
ville, and the presence 
been manifested in the meetings. Wan 
derers from God are being reclaimed, 
and sinners are inquiring the way of life. 
The dark sin clouds are disappearing, 
and the Son of righteousness is filling 
the souls of the people with light and 
love. Pray tor us. We wish also to 
speak of the kindness of friends at Prince 
Albert knd Victoria Vale. Mrs. Tingley 

« was presented with one dozen beautiful 
glass plates, and I was made the recipi 
ent of a very nice lamp. For these ex
pressions of kindness we wish ti> express 
our sincere thanks. R|R|R( 

March 20.

Haley Bros. & Co.,a member of“ 1 to 19 BROAD STREET.
sllNT JOHN. -

* CARRY ТЙЕ LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK OF
2ST. В.,attend the

CharlesScribi^sSons DOORS & SASHES
ОЖ ANY MILL IN THE LOWER PROVINCES.AGE8TS WANTED. 

HOUSE, :
Provinces

the EARLE PUBLISHING 
Agents for Ви Maritime

Apply to 
ST. JOHN, N. B., Sole
1 and Nevfbaadiasd.

L. J. TlNOLET.
CLEAR РШЕ LUMBER, all sises, for sale at Lowest Prieee.
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JLJE>:КЛХі 2миватьговзЕ^ ia-istd visitor.
BAPTISTthe precipice. Another миюепЦ " Agmm," be «id solemnly,

I would have lee|»ed into the black prayed tor y* that your faith 
і be tow, bet Agnes, oHiceai «f | and 1 here hope (ires me to believe Ihet 
слеш, et the eeme testant lifted ( my pre 
■ad The tint took of those in no , word :

тїк LITHE SIN^Et. 

A Uttie bright eyed meidep,

"I here 
fail not,

nearer the 
and he 
верфі Book і Tract Society,UHtent lifted I my prayer
her bead. ‘The tint look of those mno word : • When thou paaaeth through the 
eeoi, wondering eyes brought tiros to waters, I will be with thee.’ Put your
hie -1----- r Trembling in erery limb, ho trust in Him wfto - made beer en and

only hurt my

She wondered at Ur- organ, 
And nodded during prayer { 

She listened to the rehdmg, 
And watched the pcopl*. i 

For her tint Hun day service 
Beamed very strange and

img m every limn, ni 
slippery verge, and 

b. ad back to lU reel-
M GRANVILLE STREET,

body. If I see you falter ie your alleg 
ianoe, it will break my heart."

“Take that for trying to strengthen 
the girt in her obstinacy I" interrupted a 
fierce voice, and a dragoon emote him so 
roughly upon the mouth that the blood 
streamed from hie lips. “ You will be 
glad enough to bid her speak before we 
are through with you."

The Huguenot made no reply as his 
auter was born from his grasp, and s 
second soldier, seizing him by his hair, 
dragged him roughly across the floor. 
One glance at the coals upon the hearth, 
sod the stocks placed in front of them, 
told him what form of suffering awaited 
him ; but his glance did not falter. The 
real torture of the hour lay in the 
thought that Agnes would be compelled 
to witness his suffering ; she would have 
more to endure than he. 
be strong for them both. With a 
prayer for grace and power to witness to
ner and their fellow-prisoners of their 
Lord's

stocks. The soldier who had torn Agnes 
from his embrace stood a few paces off.

ng girl with his

recoiled from the
NASAL BALM.pressed the young

* £toee your eyes, my darling, and see 
than you can help," be whisper 

no more for you, Agnes, 
pray, « .we never prayed be- -

Я. N.HALIFAX,

A certain and weedy cure for 
Md ladl# Heed and CaiaribAnd when the rofig'rgalmn 

Broke forth m secret! епцж, 
She stood upon the footstool 

Ami trw-d to be 
She did not know

Of “1і tile

5."î і > 2nd QUARTER.We 80071WC, 0UANS4NC,

tSRU
•be chose her own- 
robin redbreast ’ 
g, in cheery tone

tore."
She obeyed him with a low cry, « 

their pursuers reached his side.
The dragoons could scarcely believe 

their good fortune, when the young phy
sician, of whose hardihood such wonder
ful tales had been told, submitted pass
ively to bis arrest, and with his sister 
still in his arms, suffered himself to be 
led back to the glen. There, be was at 
onoe securely bound, and placed with the 
other prisoners under guard, while 
Agnes, with her hands tied behind her, 
was permitted to remain at his side.

Scarcely tee minutes had 
the first alarm, but the mood 
bad at tost broken through t_. 
revealed a ghastly spectacle. H 
the Huguenots had been wounded 
first discharge: others bad been

lestant belief, Permanent Cura 
Fillers Impossible.

ins of email, tool breach hawking end spitting, 
naaaaa. general feeling ol debility, etc. If yvo era 
troubles with any of theta or kindred symptôme, yon 
bare Catarrh, aed aboeld Idee no lime iruproturine 
a bottle of Nasal Паї и Л« earner ie lima. 
neglected cold la bead rrauli. in Catarrh, followed 
by eonenmptien an I death Nasal Bam ta sold by all drantata, or will be sent, poet paid, on receipt of 
price y6 tenu ead Єіооі by addressing -

, rWtnWD A CO.. Baeemui, Ost.
tag. Beware of Imitation» similar In name.

.she

LESSON HELPSAll atterly uneonsrtous 

The ch
y a smiling gear, 

biklieh voice rang deafly 
his odd hymn of praise.

And when the rest were silent 
Still those blithe notes 

Her last long stanza warbling 
Like some enraptured bird.

TUI the lingering echoes fled,'
"ith s- touched and tender spirit,
Ere bis loving text be read ;

Tor he knew the listening Father , 
Would accord the chant sublime 

No dearer, worthier welcome 
Than that happy nursery rhyme.

—Nellie K. Kellogg, tn The Independent.

In t

heard,

AND PAPERS
But he must 

silent
passed since 
igbt,'which 
the clouds,

down by the "sabres of the dragoons while 
endeavoring to effect their escape. Some 
lay writhing in the tost agonies. „Old 
Marie and her son lay dead in each 
other’s arma Непе looked anxiously 
about him for bis other friends. His До 
ther and Eglantine, be felt sure, 1 
succeeded in making their escape. J

And the gracious pastor
CHANGE OF TIME. FEOM TTQ A.T 03STŒB,

W

sustaining love, he suffered his 
be bared and thrust into the 2 TRIPS PER WEEK g

ST. JOHN, N. B„

SECOND QUARTER,
the tremblin 
bad buried

supporting 
arm. She 
bands, to shut out the fearful spectacle. 
No tears flfiwed through the slender fin: 
gen, but the brow quivered with s 
speechless pain. Rene bad resolutely 
closed his lips; no extremity of pain 
oould wring from him one moan that 
would add to the torture that she wee 
suffering. But the hand of the soldier 
in a few moments roughly uncovered her 
eyes.

WHICH BEGINS

JSrlrrird jJrrial.

HOW THEY KEPT 
THE FAITH.

APRIL 1st, 1890.had
ean

was nowhere to be seen, but a white, up 
turned face at hu feet made the physi
cian start with horror. It was that of 
Lucille Bonneau, cold in death, as was 
also the babe, whom she still clasped 
close to her breast. They had been kill
ed by one bullet. It would be a mercy 
if Jean t<4> had perished. Instinctively 
Bene uttered his name, as he glanced 
onoe more about him. A low groan 
from one of- his fellow prisoners answer
ed. He turned sad rnet the husband'* 
lance of L-arlees misery. For a mo 

ment they gased in silence into each 
other’s eyea, then Bene looked down at 
the slight figure, trembling at bis side.

» It IS well With them, Jean," be said, 
hoarsely. "At least you will not bavé to 
se.- them suffer ;1 and Jean bowed bis 
heed. Even in thsU hour he could sc- 
kaowledge that d bitterer cup 
own bad b-ee placed to the

By Um Huger! or HI ile-Wheel Hire mers GEO. A. MCDONALD, Весу’-ТгвМе.

'I HE undersigned h^i,y if*V,t4^<^Crtn Dd 

■bip under the laws of the Province of New 
Brunswick, conducted under the Arm name 
of “W. C. PirriZLD * Go.," for the buying 
and selling at wholesale of dry goods and 
other merchandise, and generally a whole
sale dry goods and general Jobbing and com
mission business, which, by the certificate of 
Limited Partnership registered In the office 
of the Registrar of Deeds of the City and 
County of Valnt John In the said Province, 
the Bnd darbf March, A. Di IMS, *«• to com
mence the flrd day of March, A. D. 1**, and 
terminate tho Bird day of March, A. D. I», 
did terminate and Ie and wae dissolved the 
•aid ffird day of March, A. J>. 1Ш.. imp“> SmET№&
Cmr awnOovirrr or sYnrr Jobs, to wit:

Be It remembered that Was» C. Prrrnu.» 
and HamcSi. Haywabd, parties to and the 
signers of the annexed notice and certifie ate, 
personally eeme and appeared at the City of 
Balnt John, In tbs City and Omni» of Hal at 
John and Province of New 
me, Jon я Humxi.i. Aai 
Majesty’s Justices of the 
•aid City and County of i 
k nowledged the said Waid 0. 
he signed the said notice and 
the said Hamosl Hatw

A Tale of the Huguenots of Languedoc
BY OKACE RAYMOND. INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co.Look up. and see what you are do 

ing," he saia.
Agnes gave one look at her brother * 

pale, convulsed face, and uttered s cry. 
A crucifix whs thrust into her ‘

“ Kiss it, and you 
tormentor.

The girl’s hand wavered, and then 
drew the image to her

___в moment more ana it would
bed her lips, when Rene’s voice, 

•oken «nth suffering, cried :
Agnes, remember your rows I If you 

falter now, you crucify your Lord afresh, 
and put Him to an open shame."

It was enough. The words were 
ly off his lips, when the idolatrous 

emblem was hurled into the fire, and 
Agnes, breaking from tbs grasp of her 
persecutors, with one bound reached her 
brother’s вміє. Neither spoke, «те by 

arms about

CHAPTER XVII.—Continued.
f&b..THE COMMV*ION IX ТИК OLE*.

The moment bad come tor Agnes to 
make her public profession At a sign 
from Fulcrand Hey, Rene put aside the 
sheltering cloak add prepared to lead 
his sister forward. The elder pastor 
bent an earnest took upon the slender, 
white-robed figure. Godfrey Chevalier 
had been the.fnend of bis youth, and the 
girl's likeness to her father 
With e quiver от le Brous
son turned to speak to the young minis 
1er at bis aide. The words were never 
utterkd. There 
nqpr the mouth of 
scream from the cliffs above.

The dragoons ! the dragoons! Have 
youçsehree without delay !" *

A discharge of musketry poured in 
through the ruoutfi of the glen. By the 
flash of the carbines the tern tied Hugne 
note could

BOSTON.
/COMMENCING TVKHDAY, March 11th, and 

until further notice, one of the flue 
steamers of this Company will leave BL John 
tor Boston, via Eaatport and Portland, every 
TUESDAY and THUBHDAY morning at 7.*, 
Eastern Standard time. >

was striking.

Ns

іітгГш.і. that 

Irtifleste, and 
Cat he signed

LUI ran under my hand at tbs said City of
Balnt'John. ___

(Signed) J. RUSSELL ARMSTRONG.- 
J. P. City and County ofHalnt John.

Tbs їніеіе of the officer in 
recalled the soldiers from their p 
of the fugitives. The pneeosrs 
placed in the centre of a hollow square, 
and the dreary march to N 
ghe soldiers, who were well mounted and 

to get their prisoners under lock 
before daylight, showed do con 

U for the weary feet that toiled 
than once

charge now
a heavy trampling 
the glen, a shrill

Always travel by tho Palace Steamers of
this Company.the silent ti 

each other 
transfixed with astonishment for the first 

quickly rallied.
“ There is more venom in the young 

viper than comes to the surface at first," 
growled the owner of the crucifix. “ I 
move we give her a taste of the fire, and 
let her see what she will have to expect 

she does not for

tightening of their 
. The dragoons, who had stood by these Popular 

and further Infor»
All Ticket Agents sell 

Lines. For Slate Rooms 
«nation, apply tomoment.

J. B. COYLE,
General Manager, 

Portland, Me.

C E. LACHA LEM.
Agent, BL John.

B. A. WALDRON,

Portland,’Me.
the dreaded dragoons 

gghng with, and hewing down, the 
faithful sentinels, who were endeavoring 

„to stay their passage. For a moment 
they had stood transfixe»і with fear. 
Now the light/.were dashed out, and Ш 

hurry and confusion. m
At the first alarm Непе < hevwlier had 

felt his mother в hand upon bis any 
“ Remember your promise !”, she said, 

impressively.
Sis sister uTfi 
steps in the

their side, and
some laggard forward with a touch

e watched bis sister m aa 
îae, fearful every 

strength would give way, and feeling 
as if his b> art would break it he saw that 
cruel goad applied to her. Rut for near 
4y an hour Agnes' marched on bravely at 
his skie, uttering no complaint, even 
when the rough flmU pierced her feet, 
and always smiling faintly when he spoke 
to her. Then, without so much « s

T’yІЙТЙЙ'г^ї’^.Е'иїТЇЇЯ Л
the Province of New Brunswick, herebyof

•fîny Of 
that her Bl till» name or 

partnership la to be 
Pitл eld A Co.”

X That the general nature of tbe buxines 
Intended to be transacted by such partnership 

buying and selling at wholesale of dry 
and other merchandise, and generally 

ry goods aed general Jobbing

xt world, if 
r heresies.’’

The throat seemed to fall unheeded on 
the girl’s ear, but the brother haif-start
ed from the floor.

u As you are men, and not fiends, for
bear ; torture me, if you will ; I am a man 
and can bear it, but ера/e her : she is lit
tle more than a child.”

The eyes of the dragoon glittered 
•«•If-

“Ob

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. a wholesale ary

’89. Winter Arrangement *90.

d., ,,
Aмогоmodation for Point da Chene, . 11.10 County of Kings and Province aforesaid. Is 
Part express tor Halifax,.............................. If» the medal partner.
Express for Bums*.. ............ 1M0 4. That the said Samuel Hayward has
Fart Express for Quebec and Montreal, . 17.0) eontrlbuted the sum of Twenty-Eve Thousand 

A parlor ear runs each way d dll v on express M1*'"1 ssespltal to the common stoex. 
trains leaving Halifax at 7.16 o’clock and BL~. 6. That the period at which tbe said part- 
John at 7AO o’clock. Passengers from JE. “hership le to oorfmenoe Is the twenty-eighth 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave BL Joffie. -day of December, A. D. UM, and the period at 
at 17.00, and take sleeping car at Moncton. which tbe said partnership Is totermlnats Is 

The train leaving BL John for Montreal on the first day of January, A. D. ISKt.

85S?' “ wlu “ d"u“u~ ” DlUd ttesaS&fiSdP
Tralaa will Arrive at Sslsl John, “ 8 HAYWARD.

Expreae from Bossez,....................................... MO
Fast express from Montreal A Quebec, 11.10
Past express from Halifax,......................... 16.60
Day express from Halifax A Cam pell ton, IE®
Express from Halifax, Plotou and Mul-

The trains of the Intereolonlal Railway to 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity, 
heated by steam from the locomotive.

^All Trains are run
Ш D POTTING KR,

Chief HuperlntendenV 
a^Office, Moncton, N. EL,

1в*е$^^м№іаег»
is arms and point to tbe 

rork Ьмміе them.
“After you, my mother ’’ 

firmly.
There was no time for remonstrance 

valier cau 
vain»be.I wit 
Rene l-ou 

>w, if there wa* 
strength ш hie

man s answer

warning cry, she dropped upon the road 
The neereat nder hfted bis lash threat
eningly. but Reoe^threw hizuself be 
tween them.

‘ Mercy, monsieur 4» She is youeg, aad 
her feet are bleediog."

" We cannot stop for that," returned 
the man brutally.

" Unbind me, and I will carry her the 
r.-tt of the way."

“ A nd five ,ou «nop, 
us the slip? Hsrdly, M.

. the captain interfered.
_ ’ “ The girl is nearly fainting, and we 
‘-hare no time to lose, loosen bis bands, 
and keep a ira tel 
Shoot the girl if b 
tempt to escape.

ven in his bitter grief the brother 
felt a thriU of joy as he lifted the s 
form once more in bis arms. Agnes d 
not speak, but tbe tenacity with which 
she clung to him told him that sb<- too 
apprehended the separation that was 
about to befall them.

It was near dawn when they reached 
Nismee. The Huguenots were convey
ed to the town hall ami left in charge of 
s guard until daylight, when tbe authori
ties were expected to pass sentence.

The soldiers gathered aiout the lire at 
one end of the room and made me 
alter their «jld, wet ri<«e, over a not 
supper and -foaming bumpers of ale, 
while the unhappy Huguenots, huddled 
together in a farther corner, l>egan tA 
hope they were to have s lew hours’

he said
o, master intractable ! Is that the 

key to your heart 7 Very good. Every 
lies has his weak point, and we are 

to have discovered yours. I 
«У, lads, take the fellow away, and put 
the girl in his place, and we will have an 
abjuration here in a few moments."

“ Mercy, M. le Captaine I ’’ interposed 
the Huguenot hoarsely. “ You will only 
kill her, and draw down upon your heads 
the vengeance of,an offended God. I will 
never renounce toy faith. For the sake 
of your own mothers and sisters, do not 
torture her in, vain." 

u You are an

Madame Che 
hand and

igbt Eglantine's

nded after 
speed in his limbe.

fortunate°bi
He

_ t arm, let them 
serve him in his hour of need ! Agnes 
Ukd not uttered s cry, but lay quiet upon 
nu breast, with her arms clasped about 

path grew steeper at 
every step, but he sprang unhesitatingly 
from ledge to ledge. What was the 
physical peril to that other danger which 
menaced him ! A moment «before he 
had felt ready for any sacrifice, but now, 
at tbe thought of seeing bis gentle sister 
m the grasp of those .ruthless men, his 
soul recoiled. Anything, but that ! If 

>God would spa*#? her, how gladly would 
he drink the bitter cup at some other 
hour for both ! The ecresms that rose 
from tbe glen told him that a fearful 
massacre was going on. Easter sped his 
feet. But suddenly a loud shout of 

Cheralie*!" told him that 
been recognized. The price M.

his head gav< zest 
y a dozen eager feet

ity to ^ve

his neck. Tbe PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
City akd Соті tv or Baikt John,SB.

Be It remembered that on this twenty- 
seventh day of December. A. D. 1BW, at the 
C.ly of Balnt John, In the City and County of 
Balnt John and Province of New Brunswick, 
before теьОхоке* B. BEEJ.Y, a Notary Pub
lic tn and for the said Province, by lawful 

ed and sworn, re-

- on him, two of you. 
e shows tbe least at- earnest pleader, шоц_ 

r ; every word you speak convince 
that our plan is R good one." 
eqe sank back upon the tic

authority duly commission 
siding and practising In the said City of Balnt 
John, personally came and appeared Ward 
C. PrrriKLn and Samuel Hayward, parties 
to and the signers of the annexed certificate, 

the said certificate mentioned, and 
у acknowledge! the eald Ward C. 

Pitл kld that he signed the said certificate, 
and the said Samuel Hayward that he 
signed the said certificate.

In witness whereof; I the said Notary hare 
hereunto set my band and Notarial Seal 
at the’said City of Balnt John, the said 
STth day of December, A. D. lew.

(Signed) GEO. B. SEELY. 
Notary Public HL John, N. B.

hgl'i 
і did

Rene sank back upon the floor and 
covered bis face. He scarcely fel 
pain with which bis blistered feet were 
torn from the stocks. A rough hand was 

dy upon Agnes' shoulder, but the 
t to be put to bis 
in the court, the 

re thrown open, 
ed by a tram of 

Vith a feeling 
have believed 

ie young surgeon heard the 
for the instant removal of t

by Eastern Btandard

already upon Agnes 
he dreaded was not 

ups. There was a stir 
great doors we

he would not once 
We, the

men and children to the 
convent, and of the male p 
the dungeons of tbe citadel.

With a

“ You have escaped us 
young heretic, but I shall ti 
Intendant bears how to tame your broth
er,"’ and with' that threat he sullenly re
tired.

Є court, the 
I, ana tbe. 
if monks, 
ing of joy

neighboring 
prisoners to

I took Cold,
I took Sick,“C bad'slier 1 follow 

tbe hall:,bibe
Itenau bail set upon 
to the cry. Instanil 
were in pursuit. It was no longer posai 
ble to keep to the path he bail j>ointed 

to hie mother and Eglantin»-. With 
strength that only comes to a man 

face to face with death, he turned aaidw 
and bounded over tbe rocks. No less 
determined than himself, the dragoon* 
leaped after him. It was now only u 

estion of speed, in -which the training 
untaineer gave him the advan 
could hear his pursuers slip 
scrambling on the wet rocks 

m, while he sped on as if on

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

lbi:l
rry.

NOTICE.
the A IMPLICATION will be made to the Legls- 

XX lature of this Province at It* next session, 
for an Act Incorporating “The P -reign MIs- 

Beptiet -Convention of the 
es." And to vert In such 
m and conveyances of pro- 

or hereafter to be made 
Mission Board In what-

muttered curse the dragoon 
hie bold.

this tim
-ion Raasfi »f 
Maritime Pro» 
corporation all 
pert y herntofor 
to the Baptist
soever name suèh gift or conveyance may 
have been made, or nereaiter may be made.

I takeRene had just closed his weary eyes, 
in hopes of inducing Agnes to do the 
same, when a heavy hand was laid upon 
his shoulder.

" Not quite so fast, doctor ; we have a 
li : tie score to settle with you before you 
tike your nap." -

" And we mean-to seq that tbe little 
one spy* her prayers to the Blesse»I Vir
gin before *he sleeps to night,' *ai-l • 

orfil voice. “ Out with them, you 
young hereti. , if you do not ws’it us 

h you.'
“ •4c- bo* she shrink» from the holy 

crucifix and clings to htniT' added a 
third. “ I say, comrades, that'* too 

face to spoil with the irons. I*t

I4"
of the mo 
Uge. Me 
ping and 

'behind hi 
wings. There was a secret cav- rn just 
beyond the next bend in-tbe rocks. If 
he could gain it without being 
they were saved. Rene's heai 
swell with ho 
second diiich&r 
clifts and і 
in front of him, a

The path was too narrow to admit'of a 
not been fetter 

is breast. With 
not brother

Î X:TD 1 AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;

&МЛМ
HypophosphitesofUmeand
l NOT ONLY CURED MY ІІАСІр-
; Coneumntion but built

NOTICE.The brother and sister scarcely heard 
him. They had but a few seconds left 
in which to strengthen «each other's 
hearts for the coming parting.

“ Agnes ! even the frail support of my 
presence is now to be taken from you. 
Remember that no bolts and bars can 
■hut out Him who has said : “ 1 wilb 
never leave you, nor forsake you,' My 
sister, for the lait time, let me hear you 
promise to stand fast in the faith for 
which our father died, and to witness to 
the darkened souls about you the ex
ceeding riches of His grace. Remember, 
tbe truth you hold is a trust for them as 
well as yourself."

She was too much overcome with grief 
to comprehend his last words. All she 
could realise was that he desired some 
last assurance, and she roused herself to 
give the one drop of balm to the great 
heart that only trembled for her.

“ God helping me, Rene ! As I hope 
to see you and my mother in » better 
world, I promise ! Do not worry 
me, my brother. They have broken my 
heart to-night ! I will not suffer long.'

“ Even so, Lord Jesus, come quickly !
There was a tremor in the young man’s 

voice, for he nw a monk approaching

The priest laid his hand, not unkindly, 
on the shrinking girl, 
kiss upon the speechless lips, and i 
ed her to be lifted from his breast.

“God deal with you « you deal with 
her I " he sfiifil sternly. T As there is 
Justice in beaten, the mercy you mete 
out to her shall be the measure of your 
own.”

a BILL will be Introduced at the next ses» 
XV slon of tbe Legislature or title Province, 
to amend the Act Incorporating ” Tbe Union 
Baptist Education Society," as to tti member
ship; qualification of votera ; number of 
Directors and mode of appointment, and time 
for holding Anntuti Meeting.

and

BSovertaken

er with a levelled

Rene e heart be 
pe. The next mom 

icharge of musketry lit 
showed him, just a

J ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

: FLE8H ON MY BONES
AT THE RATE OP A POUND A DAY.

J TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK." 
; Scott’s Emulston le pat ap only In Salmon 
} S0c°sladr»l5ore‘ 80,4 67 sU Drue*1*u •»

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville

; і
WINTER SASHES.
The beet and cheapest place to buy your 

WINTER 8АЯНЕ8 Is at

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO.
If you want DOORS or BUNDS go to

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO.
BALUSTERS A NEWEL POBTB cheap at

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO.
Loti of MOULDINGS at

Jstruggle, even if he had 
ed by the burden on b 
a sinking heart, the llugue 
glance-1 backward. The drago 
already in eight, shouting with triimi 
To turn back was to fly into t 
clutches. His eye turned to the 
rock above him. Neither twig 
crevice afforded him means of scaling it 
Beside him, yawned a precipice, into 
which it wae certain death to pi 

“ My God
leaning heavily against 

The shouts OfVthe dragi 
more existing. Ai 
their rude hands wou

us put him to the test instea-L 
will convert her soon enough."

Agnes turnçd an anguished glance 
upon her brother.

•• Rene, if they torture you, I 
be able to bear it; 1 know I wi 
able to bear it."

will 
ill not "kF1

ust," he said firmly.
1,0 tirPf‘ to falter, Agnes : remember your 
vows Remember that lie loved you and 
gave Himself for you."

“ I do remember,"
“ But oh Rene, strengthen 
ready to faint."

for a moment the" brother gased in 
speechless compassion into the pale, ap 
pealing face. Was ft possible that she 
could pass up scathed through the threat 
ened ordeal—his gentle, loving darling— 
was her hold upon the truth so firm T 
He put the doubt firmly by. It i 
her hold u 
hold- on her,
fide d ce in this terrible 
strength of ■ girl tab been to endure, but 

. PB tbe power of an infinite God to fulfil Hie
breath upon her cheek. He took a step ( promisee.

“ This is
Â. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO.

! we are lost Г he *cried,

oons grew louder 
■other moment, 

Id be on hu 
tenderly-sheltered sister. In that awful 
moment, when the beat oi hi* heart and 
the sight oï his eyes seemed failing him. 
the clear sense of right, which had all 
his life been as instinctive to biiu as 
both, faltered too. Deliberately bal
ancing in his mind, which would be the 
easiest death for his darling, be glanced 
at the levelled carbine, and then into 
the yawning chasm. If she must die, it 
should be m his arma, with no fierce

Waterloo Street.
Factory—CITY ROAD.moaned the girl, 

me ! I feel ИК buckeye bell foundhy.
re. ren— m. pull)
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Rene prewed one
Fruiy RECORDERpon the truth, but Christ's 

, which should give him con- stress- ZT&sszsдата"ь8™ &EVAPORATOR.
Nmsmsssæssns.
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FLO'# LSTTt

А ПМІ UtU« b.bj broth.
Had come to live with 1 

And she Wanted it brough 
That it might eat and g 

-« Ц must wait for awhile,” 
In answer to her plea,

” M For a Utile thing that hi 
Can’t «t like you and i

“ Why, hasn’t it got teeth 
Asked Flo. in great sur] 

« 0 my, but Wt it funny 
No teeth, but nose an' 
guess," after thinking g 
“They"must have been 

Can’t we buy him some 
1’d'liK® t° know why n

That afternoon to-the oor 
With paper and pen at 

Went Flo, «ylng. “ Don’t 
If you do, It will distur 

I’m writing a letter, gran 
To send away to-night, 

An' 'cause it's very 'porti 
t it right."

At last the letter was fini 
A wonderful thing to ■» 

And directed to ‘ God, ir 
“ Plç«e read it on 

Raid little Flo to her gnu 
“To see if it's right, yo 

And here is the letter wi 
To God by little Flo :
Dear God : The baby jn 
Is awful nice and swee 

But 'cause you forgot his 
The poor little thing a 

That’s why I'm writing t 
A purpose to let you h 

Please come and finish t 
That's all. From

—Lodizs’ Home JuktSS.

I

I want to get

THE HOK
An Old Fashioned

DY JRSSIR H. В

« Do you know a real, 
that y,ou can tell me ? *

IGjWfi
long breath ol 

enhalr «king for love et 
Baby Goldenhair, to wl 
while ago, we tyre sing 
byes. Goldenhair, who 
day, tewing for storiei 
pened when you were i 
koowl”

“ You are too young 
Goldenhair," I rernart 
attempt at severity of t 

« Auntie I " comes tbe 
“You always i 
babyl When 

* Luclle,’ an

I draw another long b 
accustom myself to tl 
Goldenhair ia no longer 
sixept such entertain 
choow to give her ; bu 
growing into a young Is 
l .ably soon learn to po 
the multitudinous etc 
from this poor, long suf 

“ Goldenhair," І «y, 
ing in a tone of f< 
“ Oughtn't you go. and 
metry lesson T "

“ You horrid old aun 
enhair. ‘ You know f 
thought one word abo 
old geometry, 
story. Now lgo on, am 
real love story—there’s 

Of course, at this po 
sietance ie altogether 
look at tbe ceiling fo 
and then вау :

“ I know one little 
think I

І Ь*

I might tell you : 
very old-fashioned в tor 
ing in point and drs 
Y ou must not blame tt 
ine, if they seem to h 
the charme with whi 
pliehed efory-tellers in 
These two, you must 
a long time ago, and ha 
tagee of our modern ci 

“ They were cbildr 
dark haired David and 
Ruth. When they gre 
hood and young ’ /
right and natural to tt 
who loved them, that I 
their lives together, 
was pleased with th< 
sturdy son-in-law wc 
ready to take up th 
must lay it down. Ai 
was pleased to think I 
she had trained in th 

■ need not leave b 
ue to spin End wea 

and bake and brew 
where she ям born, 
swiftly, and the fond < 
fully realized their dre 
out, and, with a loving

the front.
« The old father diei 

and Ruth ww left to e 
for her mother, and k< 
Help ww scarce, for 
bodied men were in 
Ruth's wheel stood eti. 
ww neglected, while 
roughest farm work, c 
to the village.

“At lwt the war en< 
rades came marching ! 
not among them, nor 
them tell whether hi 
grew pale and heartiic 
to others tab out-of do 
had taken jupon heree

Z

pt back tbe t 
for hie «ke, I

spinning,/ had she nol 
chest* already than sk

“ But, if Ruth had g 
oeroing her own fu 
grown deeply 
More than one 
from the battle field, fl 
now came to lay their 
of the gentle Ruth. В 
all away, and waited.

“Ah, Goldenhair 
waiting meant m I hoe 
have grown up in thu 
and fast, mails and tel 
notjpicture to y ou reel 
that,mother and dau 
snows of a4 New Ex 
watching, by day and 
ngs of the absent lovi

•‘At lwt, when h 
foiled the watchers*»]

solicita 
oftho*

, yc

»

The eyes of the pn.-it had been riveted 
upon his face. Now they dilated with a. 
sudden flash, which the Huguenot could 
not interpret.

“ Heretics have little to do with the 
mercy of God," ww tbe chilling response, 
and something in the cold metallic voice 
grated unpleasantly on Rene’s recollec
tion. “ I accept your challenge, M. Che
valier. The Church is a tender mother. 
She has nothing to fear, if she shows her
self tractable.” And without giving the 
brother time to reply, the monk turned, 
and bearing tbe now insensible girl in 
his arms, glided away. The next mo
ment Rene Chevalier was himself seised, 
and harried off to prison.

(To be continued.)

Gladstone at light*.

On the 29th of December,
•tone, still bale and hearty in 
mind, completed his eightieth 
be entered tbe House of Co 
1832, be ww able on his eightieth birth 
day to look back 0(1 bis fifty seven years' 
continuous service in that body.

Nor ww this service,even at its outset, 
e ww in liff. Gladstone's 

and toiling climb up tbe 
not been in Це

Mr. Glad- 

year. As
in

obscure. There 
case, long 
hill of fame, 
house a year before his brilliant talents 
wore recognised ; and two yean after be 

appearance within its 
e a member of the min

He had

made his first 
walls, he becam

figure in British politics, and during 
more than one-half of the time he may 
be said to have occupied the highest 
position in British political life.

Of his great achievements w a state* 
party chief, it is nhedlew 

to speak here. His titles to the g rati 
tude and veneration of bis countrymen, 
and to the respect of all the world, are 
too many and too clear to >eed re
counting.
, The thought uppermost, perhaps, ini 

people's minds, on hearing of the wide 
spread celebration of Mr. Gladstone's 
eightieth birthday, is of the marvellous 
strength and sturainew of bis green old 
age. He bw always been noted, indeed, 
for his physical robustness. Thirty years 
ago, some one was remarking to Sidney 
Herbert, Mr. Gladstone's colleague and 
intimate frHyttL-what a wonderful mind 
Mr. Gladstone bad.

“ Don't talk to me about Gladstone’s 
mind !" retorted Herbert. “It is nothing 
compared with hie body.

When the doctors have had occasion 
to examine the ex-premierJthey have 
been wtoolihed to find what reserves of 
vigor were in hie somewhat slight frame, 
and have declared that he is “ made of 
pin wire."

The secret of Mr. Gladstone's unrival
led powers of physical w well w mental 
endurance may be found in an originally 
strong constitution, aided and fortified 
bv health-giving habits. Like the great 
Napolepn, Mr. Gladstone is a good 
sleeper, and can apparently summon 
sleep to his eyes at will. No matter bow 
long and how frequent have been his 
speeches, he hw always been able to 
secure at lewt seven and s half hours 
of deep and serene slumber-every night.

In his taste for recreation, Mr. Glad 
.stone differs from mopt Englishmen of 
bis social rank, who are addicted to field 
■ports. He never hw been known to 
follow the bounds but onoe. That ww 
more than forty years ago, and on this 
one oocwion an accident with the gun 
cost him the index finger of his left 
hazid.

But other open-air pwtimw have al
ways attracted him. He is known as an 
expert feller of great trees, and this is a 
recreation in which he still, at eighty, 
takes keen delight He is also fond of 
taking lone, fwt and vigorous walks in 
the open air. Some years ago, he was 
in the habit of saying that he could 
easily make forty miles a day without 
overfatigue.

It is rarely the ewe even now, that 
Mr. Gladstone is seen in a carriage or 
cab. When in London, he always walks 
to and from the house, or from one part 
Of the great metropolis to the other, 
and this even in severe and stormy

Mr. Gladstone dqftS whatever he has 
to do, whether iti' be work or play, with 
all his might. '%d*l1e«irfg some school
boys once, be saidNjIf • boy runs, he 
ought to run sA ust w he can ; if he 
jumps, he ought to jump arf high as he 
can." This expresses the key-note of 
Mr. Gladstone's own character. He al
ways uses his varied gifts of body and 
mind to the uttermost strain.

At eighty, he not only keeps up regu
larly his vigorous physical exercises, but 
continues to justify tbe remark maae of 
him by a political antagonist, that “Glad
stone is the most indomitable worker in 
England."

To-day he conducts the leadership of a 
great party ; makes speeches as long and 
as full of mental force as he did in 
middle

man and as a

writes an uninterrupted 
review and :

mnterruptea 
magazine ar

ticles on a wide variety of topics ; main 
tains a heavy correspondence, touch of 
it with his own hand ; keeps abrewt of 
all the prominent questions of the day 
by steady reading, and sustaitu, almost 
without any falling off, social relations 
which have been the growth of sixty

j*

Rarely it is, indeed, that the world is 
«died upon to witness such a robust, 
active, young old age, and to perceive 
in a man of eighty the possibility of 
great usefulness and lofty achieve
ments yet to come.— Youth'» Comvanion.

Many people make drug shops of their 
stomachs, in the attempt to relieve a 
simple attack of liver complaint, when 
with a dose or two of Dr. Thomatf Eclec- 
tric Oil the complaint might be ewiiy 
and pleasantly obviated. Colic, piles, 
hurts, corns, lame back and swelled neck, 
are also among the troubles which it

— Robert J. Burdette being aaked why 
so large a proportion of the famous wits 
of America were Baptists, answered that 
it was because they were sure they were 
right, and conscious of standing on the 
solid rock of truth, their minds werfc free 
from anxiety and they oould take bright 
views of things. It does make one feel 
much more cheerful to be sure his be
liefs are rights Exchange.

All the year round Burdock Blood Bit
ters may be taken with good effect upon 
the entire system, but especially is it re
quired in Spring and Fall for BUiary 
troubles and Bad Blood.
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ПГ8 Unis. of sic knees and 
tta trembled as

the long peril

The Raspberry. O-ATBS*
•bepruonment, at 

heard it But This is another very desirable fruit 
and one, too, that has not yet received 
the attention it deserves. There are 
many farms and gardens where not a 
raspberry plant of the improved varieties 
can be found. This fruit follows closely 
after the strawberry, tilling exactly the 
■pace between that fruit and the currant. 
The raspberry is easily grown, especially 
the black cape, which, though not as good 
as the red, are yet well worth growing.

If the raspberry bushes had to be laid 
down in winter, and fruit could not be 
obtained without doing this, it would be 

one of the black 
cap varieties need this treatment in 
Massachusetts, and we never lay down 
any of the red varieties, and we rarely 
or never fail of a crop. They will not do 
well too long on bne piece of land. We 
also grow them without staking, though 
it is a neater way to stake them. The 
best red varieties are the Cuthbert and 
Marlboro; best yellow, Golden Queen 
and Brinckle’s Orange ; beat black caps, 
Sow began and Gregg.—Farm and Garden.

proper way to salt horses is 'to 
plane a big lump of rock salt, within their 
reach, and this need not be done often er 
than onoe every month Qjr two. Kook 
salt is the cheapest as well as tin- best 
for horses and all kinds of stock.

— Farmers are apt to use too little care 
in selecting cows for the dairy. Some 
seem to think a oow is a ,oow whether 
she will make one hundred or two hun
dred pounds of butler in a year. But it 
costs just as much to keep a oow that 
will make only one hundred pounds as 
one that will make twice as much. In
vest in good oow a, give them plenty to 
eat, with good care, and they will doubly 
repay lor the labor of selecting and 
keeping.

INVIGORATING SYRUP.A Danger Signal !A sweet little baby brother 
Had come to live with Flo,

And she Wanted it brought to the table, 
That it might eat and grow.

-« U must wait for awhile,” said grandma, 
In answer to her plea,

M For a little thing that hasn’t teeth 
Can’t eat like you and me."

to David,
through which he had come seemed as a 
horrible dream, from which be had just 
awakened to light and happiness.

“In the spring, they we
preparation Is wall known throughout 

the country a* a »afe anil reliable cathartic 
ami FAMILY MEDICINE, aupe Deeding all 
pille, and should be in every house.

For Coughs, Colds, * I* Grippe,
A little night and morning will soon make 
them up.

For DYSPEPSIA. It gtvéelmmedlaie relief.
For IRREGULARITIES oFTHE BOWELS 

nothing can be found to excel It, as It causes 
nogrlpTng nor pain.

For A MTU MA AND PALPITATION OF 
THE HEAHT, one iloec will give Imitant re-

flicK HEADACHE, STOMACH AND PIN 
WORMS yield at once.

It Is an Invlgorator of the whole system, 
whereby a regular and healthy circulation Is 
inalntaliH-d; has been well tested, and will 
Uu all that we »ay of it.

Only ЛИ cents a hottl-—%S 50 per dosée.
t HILHLA1NK—Dont forget that faATBT 

EYE BKLI I f la a sure cure tor Chilblains. 
One application, well healed In, Is usually 
sufficient lor the worst case* Ліво cures au 

ta of sure eye*. Piles, and galls on horses, 
cents. HoM everywhere.

re married.
And A Cold In'the Head may be a^Mljr^termed a^ danger signal warning you that U neglected

sumption and the grave!* At no season of the year la Cold In the Head mo^eprevalent Ilian 
during the Spring months, and at no other season do the people of this country suffer more 
generally from Catarrh, with all Its disagreeable and annoying effect*. Do not for an In
slant neglect either of these troubles, but apply NASAL BALM, the only remedy that will 
give Instant relief and effect a thorough cure The following testimonials from among 
thousands in our possession bear witness to Its sterling merit.

44 la that allf interrupts Golden-hair, 
with a rather superior and altogether 
disappointed air.

“ No it is not 
thot a love story, і
the popular model, should end with 
yredding day. But a regl, real love story, 
such as you have asked for, has a habit 
of running on far past that important 
occasion. . And this habit, however inar
tistic it may be in literature, is often 
highly convenient in every-day life.

Little children gathered around 
David and Ruth—boys with their father’s 
sturdy manliness and girls with their 
mother's gentleness and patience. « Sure
ly, we are blest above our fellows,' said 
the happy father and mother.

44 But hard times came on, and the 
old farm in New England refused to give 
support to so many occupants. 1 There 
is no help for it,’ David said. 4 
do aa so many of our old neighbors are 
doing—took for a home in the west'

“ Ruth sighed. Her mother was dead, 
and no’ ties of blood held her to the old 
home. But here were the friends of her 
childhood ; here wea the house where 

the church in
which she had been married; here 
the graves of her parents. Oduld she go 
away and leave them T She thought for 
a moment, and then 
David's tender eyes, and 

“ David went away 
home, and again Ru 
burden, and tried to do all

“ Why, hasn’t it got teeth, grandma?” , 
Asked Flo. in great surprise,

“ O my, but Wt it funny T—
No teeth, but nose an' eyes, 
guess," after thinking gravely;
“ They "must have been forgot.

Can't we buy him some like grandpa’s ? 
l’d*lik,e to know why not."

That afternoon to-the corner 
With paper and pen and ink 

Went Flo, say in a “ Don't 
If you do, it will «

I’m writing a letter, grandma,
To send away to-night,

An’ 'cause it's very 'portant,
I want to get it right." ,

At last the letter was finished,
A wonderful thing to see.

And directed to •* God, in Heaven."
44 Plçase read it over to me,"

Said little Flo to her grandma,
it’s right, you know.”

And here is the letter written 
To God by little Flo :

Dear God : The baby you brought us 
Is awful nice and sweet,

But ’cause you forgot bis too fies 
The poor little thing can’t eat.

That's why I'm writing this letter,
A purpose to let you know.

Please come and finish the baby.
That's all. From

_ Ladies' Home JuuBiSk

quite all. I am aware 
in order to conform. to 

the Wm. I. Lucas, Dompeev Corners, 
writing for a second supply of Nasal 
says : On Sept. 31 I got two bottles 
and It has done me more good f< 
than all the other numerous and costly reme
dies and treatment I had tried. І Пні better 
now than I have for years, and have every 
reason to believe the two bottles I am now 
sending tor will completely cure me. I eon- 
elder Nasal Balm worth Its weight In gold to 
any person suffering from Catarrh.

■ from you, 
for Catarrh

Wm. Chaa. Hanley, poet in aster, ftpry Ray, 
N. 8., saga : 1 aubiull the following to the 
public that any one who may be afflicted inav 
be beaeiUed hy the aame remedy. Two bottles 
of your Nasal Balm has restored to perfect 
health a four year old child of ours suffi»ring 
from Catarrh.

Robert P. Woodman. Dtgby. N,*., writes as 
totlnw* . Enclosed find %l for another large 
bottle of Nasal Balm, which you will рісці, 
send me by first mall Toe bottle I sept for 
some time ago fomented me very much m ire 
than any other preparation I ever tried.

Mrs. M. Ray. Can«o, N. It. writes : I have 
і їїaed Ns*si Halm mi several weaslons with 
She children tor e<*l In the head, and always 
Vel It rfficta a rapid cure.

vNasal

i a more ecrioue matter. N

talk to me ; 
disturb me think. Wm. Clark, bsewege master, W. « A. Rail

way, Annapolis. N M , writes: Please send me 
another bottle of Nasal Balm asm* П ret bottle 
le none, and I believe, had I used it according 
to Inductions, It would have cured me ; as It 
le I am very much better, In fact feel Ufa#- 
another person.

Genteel EmploymentBalmNasal Balm— TheWe mu»V1
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN at home 
all the тец/ Every one who can write can 
make RIO WAGER. We send post paid a 
line ol Multiple, slid full In»lructions, foroaly 

Huai ness light sod pleasant.

A. W. &ІЯЯСТ, Yareeelk, Я. ».

Positively Ou roeInstantly Relieves

Cold in Head. Catarrh.•he was born ; here waa
^Mr.^Alei. Moore, Mechanics* Settlement. „ ualoînlErn*' ou th'ITu’have been

sfrSnSrSfSiE LwsbtiÂKs ‘Edb UH;E
advertised, I sent to you for a package. It and Catarrh cures, bat all ti> no purpose At 
has do-.e me a great deal of good I enclose last I heard of Nasal Balm and wap Induced 
you «3 for a further .ripply, part of which I to try that. To my astonishment f found re- 
InUnd giving to en sffilrUd Mend. I advise lief from flrat spplleaUon, and now after two 
all suffirers from Catarrh to use Nasal Balm weeWtiw teal myself і-аагаспл and твоє- 

- ocoiii.v cured.

Miners,Farmers,MechaniCMte.
looked up into 
answered,‘Yes.’ 

у to prepare the new 
uth took up the old 

that David 
would have done, if he had been beside 
her. Again her fair face was tanned with 
exposure to sun and wind, as she toiled 
to gain a scanty living for herself and her 
little ones. And now, as always, she 
bore her toils with patient sweetness. 
Two letters came from David to Ruth, 
that summer. Two replies were sent 
from Ruth to David. Ruth’s spelling, if 
critically studied now-a-days, would not, 
probably, be found to conform to the 
standards raised by Webster ; nor would 
David’s penmanship be found to bear a 
close -resemblance to Spencerian models. 
But these 
the eye of critics.

44 At length, David came for his family, 
need not toll you of the tedious journey 

the country, and of the perils of 
With every difficulty that 

they conquered together, they learned to 
love each other better, and to trust in 
each other more.

“Their children grew ta manhood and 
womanhood, and some of them were call- 

laces of trust and h

.RUPTURED
Ш OK DEFORMED

П H. MMkinaJ.I, Mshou.C A.w 
Balm hea helped my Catarrh ver 
U the beat re in «1 y f e

Abram Grant, Grant V (1. Wratmnreland 
N. R, write. My .laughter haeuaedon» botite 
of N аяаі Пaim and It like helped her Cattiarr 
SdSMMitfliiMiVf***F*"*™ satisfaction In

If Ns.nl Halm la іюі kept In stock by your dealer It will be sent poet paid OB receipt of 
priée (50 cents for .mall and »l for large else hot tie.) by ad.lreealng ^

rilLFOBn Л CO.. Brook ville. Out.

riles : Nasal Jam-e H. McLeod. Mink River Road, N H , 
міні I have tried other remedies ter Catarrh, 
but received noaood from them. Your N пані 
Balm Is certainly the best remedy I have 
tried and aB you claim tor It The tori that 
It Is pleaaaiil and convenient to nee adds 

iff greatly to Its value, but He chief worth lies In 
la bring в certain cure tor that unpleasant 

I disease CsUrrkÉH

“ Little Flo." ggjjgSjgl

•7s.TEMPERANCE.THE HOME
fîpji,... *r «*» «few*

oee with Trawi Every order made eepe- 
ctally for each ease and sent same day. A
r ' з t * 111 > of shoulder Itraoea, RagpeusorteelBsfo 
t1«- шоскіма ДМЯММ and 
portera, Hal 1 cries, Crutches. etc., 
always In stork. lTooiptnoaa.

£An Old Fashioned Love Story. — An interesting discussion bas been 
taking place between Henry George and 
Gen. Kxsk in the Arena upon the quee 

the Rum Power Г 
is to defray 
trictions and 
free rum. lie

BY J assis H. BROWN.
14 Do yon know a real, real love story, 

u can tell me?” isGoidenhair'e 
ihe nestles on the rug

tion, *• How to Destroy 
Mr. George's plan u 
sweeping away all res 
augu rating an era of 1 
that the restrictions upon liquor selling 
give rise to the organisation of the saloon 
and its activity in politics. 44 If we would 
remove the liquor interest from politics, 
let us abandon all attempt to tax and 
restrict it.” *

There is probably as much truth in his 
position as this : It is possible that the 
liquor interest would not combine if it 
were no; restricted : but it would be be
cause it would have no need to combine. 
It would have everything its own way 
without combining. The object ol the 
organisation of the saloon is to fight the 
restrictions and the legal restraints, and 
to prevent yet heavier restrictions and 
restraints. The view of Mr. George 
seems to us utterly untenable.

Gen. Fiske holds the opposite view. 
Referring to the time when liquor flowed 
freely in London, and when it was 
common to see on Ixmdon streets the 
sign, “ Drunk for a penny ; dead drunk 
for two pence ; dean straw for nothing," 
he says, 44 What made London then a 
city of sots was the abundance of liquor, 
to be had almost for the asking, and the 
cumulative desire of the human appetite 
when corrupted by the poisonous cup.”

Gen. Fieke’s position we understand 
to be the position taken by the wisest 
and best friends of temperancè: and, 
we may add, taken by this pape 
the start. The more prohibition » 
get, the bettor.—National BaptUL

— The law for the suppr 
liquor traffic in North Dakota, just pass
ed, provides that the fine for first oftence 
shall be not less than two 
more than one thousand d 
prisonment not less

that ypu It bya query, 
at my feet.

I draw a long breath of surprise. Gold 
enhair asking for love stories 1—our wee 
Baby Goldenhair, to whom, but a little 
while ago, we туге singing tender lulla- 
byee. Goldenhair, who was, only yester
day, teasing for stories of 44 what hap
pened when you were a little girl, you 
know!”

honorable dealing, and the very 
beat anode, have made my eetab 
llehmeni ao favorably known. ,

by in- 
bolds THE ONLY APPLIANCES AUrni CH A8, CLUTHE vyçrJ

• urgioai Maohinlat AMfr.
% UK imii am, - томаті, wW

V* * •letters were not written for

HAVIK O

V ABSORBENT QUALITIES.
A New Lease oj Life. A Cure Without Medicine.

COME*.c
44 You are too young for love stories, 

Goldenhair,” I remarked with a brave 
attempt at severity of tone.

tie I ” comes the reproachful out
burst- “You always treat me aa if I 

baby I When I’m fifteen and тііти аоо and ramovlng*alF*UnpartUeiMtom Lhe11^^%wfowe*Trn °f 
mccce*fully treated by correepoiulonce, aa our goods 

can be applied at home.

• The вбз‘sirifif®
EîsH

ed to pUw 
one,they 
tiie new t

the old.
-*1 On the d 

them, David
and said, 4 Now I have you to mv 
again, just as in the day of our wedding. 
Please God, we shall yet spend many 
ltapfly years together.’

44 they did indeed spend many happy 
years together. They lived to look to
gether upon the face of the eldest child 
of their eldesteandohild, and then Ruth, 
sweet and gentle and patieqt to the last, 
passed away. 1 •' 1

“ David did not grieve, as his children 
had feared he miglîl. 1 It seems lone
some without mother,' was all he 
But on the third day they found him in 
Ruth’s chair by the window, fast asleep 
in the sleep that knows no earthly wak-

“ The gray-haired lovers were buried 
in one grave, and by the careless world, 
their names and their lives were soon 
forgotten. But there is one small 
maiden who jrill, I am sure, be glad to 
know their story, for she wears her great
grandmother's face and name—though 
we who know her call her Goldenhair !

44 What, not crying, my pet ? Nay. 
nay 1 No grief for the*dear old folks who 
went away so long ago ! Tears, if you 
will, for those who live and suffer here, 
but none for those who have passed, from 
the sweetness of pure and steadfast 
earthly love, to the arms of that Love 
which is eternal and immortal"—Ckria 
tian Standard.

onor. One by 
married and went out from 

which had long since be- 
and David, dearer than

I draw another long breath, as I try to 
xocuatom myself to the thought that 
Goldenhair is no longer a child, ready to 
accept such entertainment as I may 
choose to give her ; but that she is fret 

to a young lady, and -will pro
to pose aa a critic of 
s stories she extorts

and ever so many
to Ruth BEAD OUB HOME REFERENCES.

SlillWip

„ 5reet’ °,ar*£ *i"e year’ll sleeplessness In three days by wearing Long Shield and 
мі—Ч a іM№*y' &ueen tobacconlNt, cured of headache after years <>(

efter being In the hospital nine month*. John Thompson, 10V Adelaide VAest, 
cured of a tumor in the eye In lwo weeks by Actlna. Mise E. M. For-yth, IH Brant street!
TSS№jïiy«BÎS,»T,5;;h“d'іа«а*м»мт»,

av that tlieir last child left 
clasped Ruth’s ban da-in 3

growing in 
l>ably soon learn 

multitudinousth.-
frarom this poor, long suffering auntie.

44 Goldenhair," I say, this time speak
ing in a tone of feeble resistance, 
44 Oughtn't you go. and study your geo
metry lesson ? ”

44 You horrid old auntie 1 " cries Gold 
enhair. 4 You-know you wouldn't have 
thought one word atiout that tiresome 
old geometry, if I hadn’t asked for a 
story. Now 'go on, and tell me a real, 
real love story—there's a darling ! "

Of course, at this point my feeble re
liance is altogether broken down. I 

at the ceiling for a few minutes, 
and then say :

441 know one little lov 
think I might tell you ; 
very old-fashioned atory, and quite wan. 
in g in point and dramatic situations. 
You must not blame tiie hero and hero
ine, if they seem bo lack somewhat in 
the charms with which more accom
plished story-tellers invest their ideals. 
These two, you must remember, lived 
a long time ago, and had not the advan- 

gee of our modern civilisation.
44 They were children togethe 
.rk haired David and the sunny-

ЮРШЖШІШМШ44 Yoor Belt and Suspensory have cured me of impoteney,
Writes J°McGW'geiïerafdéblîft *уоигПВеІ7 and Huâ-fi 
peneory are cheap at any price," say* Mr. 8. M. C. These Ш 
letters are on file. Many more each testimonials on Ole. ■ ^ПЕМШІїгеІЖ

рщм
ІВДМ of Actlna.

Actlna will cure all diseases of the eye.
Bend tor Illustrated Book and Journal giving full list, free.] 

No Fancy Prices.

Combined Belt and Suspensory, only $5.00.
► CERTAIN CURE. He Vinegar er Aeld Used.

look
reaaion of the ... . e

ive story that I 
but it is a very,

hundred nor 
dollars, or im- 

than ninety days 
more than one year. For the second 
nee the party is to be held for felony, 

and his place to be declared a common 
nuisance to be suppressed at once. This 
is the way the new states teach us bow = 
to deal with the jliquor-sellers.—/a telli-

XV. T. Baer Co., «І155 QUEEN STHEET WEST, TORONTOMention this paper.

^ЧМІІ5Й=»-
K END ALUS SPAVIN CORE.

T.isKML,

Coughs, ÉSvsfSSSSaJS
Ig. * It excites eyiectoraiinn end causes the Lungs

Colds. Croup* 'KKaiHSsSftlilSW F live organs t brings the liver to its py|wr
action, and imparts strength to the whole system. Suck tithe immeiliate end satisfactory 
« fleet that It la warrantevl to break up the most dietreeeing cough 
ІЯ a few hours' tliL e, if eut of. too long standing. It contain* no opium in any 
bum *iul is wm ranted to Iw |*crtecilykarmles* to the most delicate child. There tin > 
real necessity for so many deaths by consumption when ATeo's Lung llilen sill prê
tent it if only taken in time. For Can umptimi, »nl all di-cases that le. d to it.s rhea 
Om;;hs, neglected ("olds, Bronchilii, Asthma and s’l dbeascs of the lamgs Al.t.SN's 
I .UNO Balsa* is the Great Mo-km Remedy. For Croup sad Whooping Cough 
it is eirowt a specific. It is an old staodaid 
lemcilv, end add universally at 50 cents 
and $1.00 pw buttle. The 25-c. n1 bottles 
•re put out to answer the c<> 
for a Good and Low-Priced Cot 
If yon have not tried the 
35-ccnt bottle to test it.

r—the — Our national tobacco bill for the 
past fiscal year was $12,831,469 or about 
$2 50 for each man, woman and child in 
the Dominion. Taking the population 
of Ontario at two millions there would 
be, according to the above calculation, a 
blowing away in smoke ,of $5,000,000 in 
this province alone. This, too, while 
Home and Foreign Missions are crippled 
for want of funds. We talk about the 
burning of incense in heathen temples ; 
but here ig a Christian nation burning 
9,749,233 lbs. of tobacco on the altar of 

I appetite ; without counting 
f,00U cigars consumed in the 
ner—Canadian Baptist.

Of Great Value.

1they grew to young man
hood and young womanhood, it seemed 
right and natural to them, and to those 
who loved them, that they should spend 
their lives together. Ruth’s old father 
was pleased with the thought that a 
sturdy son-in-law would soon stand 
ready to take up the work where he 
must lay it down. And Ruth's mother 
was pleased to think that the daughter
she had trained in thrifty, housewifery found about very old places 
ways need not leave her, but might con- red variety which was quite diminutive „ 
tinue to spin And weave, knit and sew, as compared with the Cherry, Verwail- 

bake and brew in. the old house laise and Fay's Prolific of to-dsy. 
where she was born. Bnt changes came Since the,appearance of the currant 
swiftly, and 4he fond old parents never worm it is rather more difficult 
fully realized their dream. A war broke a crop, though it is not 
out, and, with a loving good-by to Ruth, many are inclined to think. By apply- 
who kept back the tears, and smiled ing powdered hellebore three • or four 
bravely for bis sake, David marched to times during the interval between the 
the front blossoming and the ripening of the frui

44 The old father died that very winter, no damage need be sustained. Th: 
and Ruth was left to struggle along, care fruit is excellent,^cooked or raw. It can 
for her mother, and keep up the home, be used in many ways during its seaso 
Help was scarce, for most of the able- made into jam and jelly, or canned 
bodied men were in the army. Pretty winter use.
Ruth's wheel stood still, and her knitting The currant enjoys a good, rich soil, 
was neglected, while she toiled at the and the ground about the bufh.-s should 
roughest farm work, or went on errands be kept tree of weeds, and tneated in all 
to the village. respects as though the croji was worth

“At last the war ended. Davie's com- the trouble. The bushes may be grown 
rades came marching home, but be was from cuttings. When onoe a plantation 
not among them, nor could any one of is made, it will last several years if pro- 
them tell whether he still lived. Ruth perly oared for. The three varieties we 
grew pale and heartsick, and gave over nave named above are regarded as the 
to others tkb out-of-door toils which she best among the red sorts ; some still 
had taken jupon herself. She no longer clin| to the old red' butch, while 
had any Mart for such work. And as Tor prefer to grow the Victoria, 
spinning/had she not more linen in the variety should be desired, the white 
chegts already than she cared or needed Dutch and white grape are as good sa 
to use ? any, if not the beau No farm or garden

“ But, If Ruth bad grown careless con- should be without currant bushes.— 
earning her own future, others had Farm and Garden.
grown deeply solicitous on the subject. ---------------—
More than one of those who bad returned — Paint two Bsbn Boors—If paint be
from the battle field, flushed with victory, put on aa a preservative father than for 
now came to lay their honora at the feet mere ornamentation, the roof should not 
of the gentle Ruth. But she turned them be left unpointed. It may not be see 
all away, and waited. but the action of pain falling upon a

“Ah, Goldenhair, you don't know what is much more injurkxe to shingles 
waiting meant m those days ; yon, who painted than it can be 00 the sides 
have grown up in this age of steam cars clapboards of a building. The falling 
and fast, mails and telegraphs. You can- drops cause the fibres of the wood 

break, making a fussy surfroe, wh 
holds the water and induces decay 
Paint entirely prevents this so long as it 
lasts. It is cheaper to keep the roof 
covered with some inexpensive paint 
titan have the labor and expense of re
newing shingles every few years.

Ruth. When

THE FARM-
imp™T6p ( urrant.

of the best of the small 
quite easily grown. Fifty 

years ago very little attention was given 
to this fruit, though some bushes were 

of the small

This is one 
fruits, and is

KRILL'S SPAVIN OWL

ШЦрщі
Yoer. mi 17,     A. UOnjnmr.

arttficul 
92,599 

same man Allen's 
Lung Balsam

mstsnt call 
кін Сина. 

Balaam, call for a
t to 
uch KID ALL'S SPAVIR CURL

я£-"-о-4-»-■»-*

KERDALL’S SPAVIR CWL

Capt. D. H. Lyon, manager and pro
prietor of the C. P. ». and K. W. and 0. 
R. car ferry, Prescott, Ont., says 
used Naaal Balm fora prolonged 
Cold in the Head. Two applications 
effected a complete and thorôugh cure 
in less than 24 hours. I would not take 
$100 for my bottle of Naaal Balm if T 
could not replace it.

“I

IS LEATHER “ IWaterproof.
Warmly Lined.

Patent Faetenlnge.
EVERY PERSON EXPOSED TO THE WET OR COLD SHOULD WEAR ONE

P K I € E go.» O O N I. Y.
•ddrvaa on receipt of price» and will return money If not selUtoetory

JACKETS.on,
for

— We cannot carry Christ in one hand, 
and the world, the neah and the devil 
in the other. The man who tries to sit 
down on two chairs at the same time, 
site down on the floor. The man who 
gives two hours a week to the Lord, and 
six days and twenty-two hours to the 
service of the world or the devil, need 
not be surprised if he finds himself 
growing worldly or even vicious. Success 
m any business or walk of life requires 
singleness of purpose—Rev. Thomas 
Dixon, Jr.

Sent to any 
upon Inspection

SOLD 1ST ALL DHUCMMSTS.ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,
Dealers in Rubber Belting, Packing, llum*. k Rubber tlood* of all kind*

UN Prince William Ml reel. Ml. John, M. II. «SEEDS
CfMllf ГНгаІ СеіаЬфи for

ninnpii Graffiti now rratyСІ11ППІ 6-І І V,U ShmtikxHroete 
□ nil U Lll tall л|»|>Іі<йііія, and tooua-

Uumcm <»t faut 
out M-IHtaibm.

птотіаш.tile many
awi^Xlioiild not fall toto furnish Private Houses of Hotels this eepARTIES whftl «tend

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, and LINOLEUMS. ............«0
No Expense 1 The Lowest Prices Quoted ! The Newest Designs to select from I

WILTON CARPETH. with Huniers In French Dwrtgns; BRUSH RU» VanwU, with Borders 
at all ргНчіш, to rosleh all ahs.1## of Parlor Furniture. BALMORAL and TAPESTRY 
BRUHHEU* Carpets are quoted lower than any house In the Ira»le. i)1 IX'UlTIIH, LINO
LEUMS, and СХІКК Carpets, direct from Itlrcaldy, Hvotian.1, cut In one pleoo and any 
■hape <»r order, m^onra^m 

Flee Ferler end

FIELDiGoing to try an experiment. 
Going to offer you ridiculous 
terms, of course, for this' is a 
ridiculous time to do such a 
thing. , But I wont live more 
students.

Must have them. Will I get 
them ? That’s for you to say. 
This is the way I’ll do it—but 
send for my new primerk free.

Be early, or your neighbor 
will be first. S. G. Snell.

B usine is College, Windsor, N. 8.

M to IMtr Stesatof* to sw

SEEDSit Drawls* Saam I nrnliurr upholstered to
Satisfaction guaranteed. Address

HAROLD GILBERT. I.
match the colors an

Jno.A. Bruce & Co
a roRiago Hamilton, Ont.

»nd
VICKSP55S1

.SOLID BOLD HATED.
£ »... »", fcr"ss Sw. aa»iu' «4 A. Saa. lui», rM-fSfo ИЦі W aa, al- 

Sfee «1 aaf*»H "* ** wn to ,»^a,n
noLpicture to yourself the loneliness of 
that,mother and daughter, shut in the 
snows of a'New England winter, and 
watching, by day and by night, for tid- 
ngs of the absent 1 oved ones.

4 At last, when hope had well nigh 
failed the watchers,*David

■SE "zxjïï: iz, liraft:jkx? a
M< far to *жг. l.. .Blral.c. ... ».-U. «V** laKwiwfy,
alto ni » saw Mae Nr И nto. • CUtHU »*TtH in
JSWÙJIÏ«O,ti et*jyMatto*. Cato.latest»,«tot., BOCHCETER. N. Y.

o
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gnrs Jkimmant.( — Quebec banks have about two mil-1 — The House of Representatives has
l*oo dollars invested in timber to to for- agreed to the amendment to the world's 
ward to the European market this sea- f fair bill postponing the fair until 1893.

— The herring that are now being 
taken about here, are the largest that 
have been seen for years, says the East- 
port Sentinel. In tart, CapL Jabes 
Matthews, of the echr. Sea Bp 
loading with frozen 
are the finest herring he 
from Quoddy waters.

— The lowlands of the Mississippi and 
be doomed. The 

tinually breaking and the 
floods are practically beyond control. 
The negroes in the bottoms are panic 

ken and it is thought that many of 
them will be drowned. Live stock will 
be drowned by thousands.

TAIKZHÎ A.sullied memory, the unwritten record of 
a pure true life. Possessed of a spirit 
that waxed npt old with advancing y 
she wearied notin well doing. Her house 
was a happy retreat, where the minister 
of Christ was sure of a warm welcome, 
while her peaceful countenance in the 
house of God was ofer an Inspiration.
We mourn with the bereaved family as 
one in ou me th for bis mother, but not 
without hope do we sorrow, for heaven is 
the richer by our loss.

Scott.—On Feb. 26, Clementina Scott, 
of the late lamented Benjamin 

Scott, whose labors in the ministry were t IJCTTKKM and PAPER* dated between 1847 
abundant in this eastern section of Nova and lass, and on them yoti an sun to flml old 
Scotia, as well as on P. E. I. Oar sister І І
bad reached the ripe age of 76, and was f ЛІ

in Christian experience as well. | A KA IJ Q
last days were most peaceful. Kb# j S І Д ІVI | ГЧ

spent much of her time in meditating k- V ■ fl 111 ■ \J
upon the plan of-salvation through Uie s
sacrifice of the 1-ord Jesus, and would whteli you ean teis Into MoXEY. You may

led her from the tender yean of ehiM refers, u. the Гм* Mark* teerme they

beautiful home no high." He name, and ins i-u«-n **<••>•* uj'a'n 
«-din, her r-*d,, te* b« , g ‘Si""- "1,

HrrusaiuoTos—At Jobastoo, y.ieen. H-nanihsaiun»iiwii *

WET AFTERNOON4

— There Is quite a demand for Tobique 
plaster. One hundred tons bave been 
ground at the mill at Andover and are

— Mr. Ferguson, of the Inland Revenue 
department, Ottawa, was in Moncton 
purchasing «amples of butter and other 
groceries, to Wet whether they are adul
terated, and also whether oleomargarine 
ubeing sold.

— It is rumored the Masgey Imple
ment works, Toronto-,'the Harris Impie 
fnent works, Brantford, and the Bell 
Organ and Piano works, Guelph, have all 
been purchased by an English syndicate, 
the price being in the neighborhood of 
two million dollars.—SL John Globe.

— The proposal to create Moncton 
into a city "raises the question as to 

ether the Scott Act would be annulled 
In reply to his 

gram of inquiry, Mayor Sumner has re
ceived the following despatch from Mr. 
Wood, M. P.: “Minister of Justice says 
changing . of name will not affect opera 
lion of Scott Act in Moncton.”

— Parrs boro's shipment 
і bis year is expected to be

of lumber 
fully 32,000,-

— Large shipments of potatoes are 
being made throughout the Annapolis 
valley to Boston.

— Have yon old letters dated 
1847 and 1869; if so, an “ adv.”
8 will interest you.

— The fiver men predict a big freshet 
on the SL John this spring owing to a 
heavy snow fall on head waters.

— There are 181 prisoners in Dorches
ter penitentiary, the large* 

confined there at one tin

(OB ANY OTHER TIME)

pray, now And SEARCH inherring, says they
ever saw taken

OLD TRUNKS, CLOSETS, <£c.,

levees are con

POWDER Hert number

Absolutely Pure. — Two-carloads of aerating machinery 
id bottles have arrived at Wilmot Spa 

United States.
Seven Tears

Of suffering relieved in as many days. 
Corns cause fn the aggregate as much 
suffering as any single disease. It is the 
magic solvent power of Putnam's Corn 
Extractor thàt makes it speedily suc
cessful in removing corns. Take no sub
stitute, however highly recommended. 
Putnam’s Painless Com Extractor is the 
best. Sure, safe, and painless.

This powder never vartre. A marvel o' partly, -irnirth %|«U еініімннгіїг-ь. More 
economical Ilia . the ordinary kind-, «««i 
•an not be mid In competition with the mu Ill- 
lode of lew le»t. abort weight, alum, or= 
pheapbatr powder*. Sold only In гана. Royal 
■АХІЯО PowneitCo. HlS Wall--L. N. Y.

Springs, N. S., from the
— The New Brunswick railway is 

iging in a large-quantity of piling to 
letun \of shipment to the United

wh
in Ioperation or not. tel.-

— The Ontario Third party is holding 
ns third annual session at Toronto. It 
now claims 4,(00 adherents as against 
IfWO a year ago.

— Th# Canada Electric Co. are to 
supply Arnhem with 13 arc lights, 1,2UU 
c ad night, except on moonlight 
nights, for • 1,500.

— Three or four large whales were- 
»e.-u off South West Head, Grand Man an, 
a few days since ; a good sign of herring. 
St. John Gazette..

mg made to 
al in Toronto

W.H. FAULKNER,
— The Moncton and Coverdale Agri

cultural Society have decided to hold an 
exhibition in Moncton next fall. Last 
fall's exhibition in Moncton left the so

fty a surplus of $241.68, the total ex
penditure iwing $5,668.52. The society 
has decided to secure one of the govern 
ment horses this season and also to pur
chase a carload of black oats for distnl-u

ivroiTOTclisr, isr. в,,
(Stone Store opp, “Tranucrtp*" office.) ■ eb. 28, of old axe, Ddacon Richard 

Hetherngton peacefully passed into 
aged 91 years and 6 month*. Bro

inC

jHarriagts. I row,
&. art

6 nm
Ж ntV 

1ЖІЖ, 

ILNact
send whet others you mar Sad tor prices. AH rtam|.. act wanted will be returned, 
■temp» <>r llw pressât lésas act wasted.
Old Oollsctlons bought for cash.
ReglsUr all Valuable stamp*.

K. Is. HART,

H. was born
Cl"

Ready-mad»* Clothing berhod Ok, England, 
came to New Brunswick In April of 1*19.
Was married twiee By his first wife, 
who was a Scotch lady named Grierson, 
he bad two sons, who still survive him 
by his last wife, whose maiden 
Thom, he had ten children, alx of whom 
are still living, moet of them filling pro
minent places in the church and in the 
world. He also leaves 29 grandchildren 
and 37 great-grandchildren. Our brother 
was baptized by Father Beckwith and 
joined the Baptist church at Johnston, of 
which he continued a worthy member 
till death, having first held office of clerk
and subsequently deadon. o|r logs is bis . _____

^DmocK—Another home in Windsor is ClBlCtiN Of FLOWER SEEDS
desolated by death, and mourns the lois . - --, ^qq
of the solicitous love of a mother, and IffifflpfWiilillii LULL
the enduring affection of a faithful wife. ТІПДІЩ.І ||LLl
Mrs. Dimock, wife of Shubael Dimock,
Esqr, ship builder, died on Sunday fore- к*п*ьі*.Rjkiuhie*
noon, 23rd March, of the prevailing ері- a "
demie—influenza—after an illness of ^ yfi*
three weeks. The exeellencee of charac- ШЗІ6^3?! ^ " '' 
ter posaetted by the deceased lady were 
those that go to make up that noblest
type of womanhood—the mother, and *ш £м£!ІГІГ wfiT £*£
are deeply engraven on the hearts of Mm" M W” V"?4* w У**
the sorrowing family, who have our pro- efl ÿ*"4•*—g 
found sympathy. Nearly a quarter of a 
century ago she became attached to the 
Baptist church, under the ministrations .ry« Г'Г_
of Rev. Dr. W el ton, and çontinuod in *»/«»— -*>ii
communion with that society-up to the мц hm!>w«/мг><ГнГїмк нііи^їїм» 'u 
«late of her sicknees. Mrs Dimock was ІУТД5£гіЙ*ГЯ'.!Д
. d.u,b«-r of «b. 1.U, Job» so,iib,o(
Nejvport, who came to Windsor in 1805, ..[uauг«*и«ч»|*-у ii«iічіц шуу*. 
and was the surviving member of that тм *\w"«Ич'ДГ*"!*'"ї,« ,П

^^STvïïb. м^ь а.,
sMarnÆsÆefeSdËJSrni).ha Itaymoncl, of nearer uiver, age«i .w*».,.»*nwi»** »• nw еш.і»•**.

fofiru’ÏSTSlBVŒ їптажг®
Some years ago, during the ministry of --------- . _ .
th. НІ,. 1. fl. Ibmn&n, oor toto'lbjnllelM 
accepted of Christ as his pereonal Ha 
viour, united with the church at Beaver ;
River, and remained a oepeietimt u
her till he was called to join the oh ____
trlampbMt. H. pMu.ua from Ml.
vue college in the year 1885, and soon 1 J present k». i. ear Dw 
after received an appointment b, the «MÎSftJf'm!»
government at one of the Sandwich üie^aJ^Vt, tn „he's* oTa 
islands. After practising there for four кр^аіГм of eriueljsrectirti 
yearsJbis health beginnmg to fall, he
leOfr California, and thence to the and *iui«,„ i.,.ii-Xu,.t the' 
mountains of Colorado, but neither ch ^ruTtïbi  ̂‘ЛіГкйїГ 
mate nor the best of medical aid could | (uLiT
arrest the disease. A few weeks *go he sn) ean enUr at any time, 
and his wife arrived at Yarmouth, and I Circulars mailed ti> any %Л- 
there, at the home of bis sister, surround- dreee- *- *■**• ^rt"- 
ed by loving friends, be peacefully passed Lao- HALL- 
to the better land. leaves a sorrow
ing wife, mother, brothers and sisters, 
but all are sustained by the assurt 

for him to die was eternal gain.

Kawsb-Loxo.—A t 
13, by Rev. M. P. Freeman, Henry 
Refuse, to Etta Long, both of Black

Wolfville, March з гоц
IV. rtf).• KMT'S FURNISHING OOOON.

AnEI'-tant and Well-wlrrted Rtnrk always 
on hand.. Onr HprctaltlM are

Hat*, Cap*, and FnrUoods.

uon among members.
— There is, it is said, some foundations 

for the rumor that the Milford Docks 
( ompaoy have" made progress with a 
scheme for receiving at Milford a line of 
* learners in connection with Canada, 

ch will very materially lessen the 
te tance across the Atlantic as compared 

with the 3,uuU and odd miles at present 
traversed by the lines running to the 
Mersey*—Liverpool Skipping Telegraph, 
March 15<A.

Layton-Chihholm.—At Great Village, 
Col. Co., N. S., March 20, by Rev. P. R. 
Foster, Wm. Clinton Leyton, to Emma 
Stanley Chisholm.

Staxtom-Ha 
March

tanton, of Digby, to 
gan, of Cole Harbor. On 

Dowxik-Goüch

— Arrangements are Lei 
hold a grand summer oamiv 
ibis year an«l an effort will l>e made to 
raise $20,000 to carry it out.

— Mr. WiHuun i^all, of SL Croix, An
napolis Co., has a goose that has laid 
two down eggs this spring, and shows no 
signs of stopping as yeL 

— John Andrews, professor-of elocu
tion in McGill university and high school, 
and one of the best known figures in 
educational circles in Montreal, is dead.

— A quantity of Oil and some wire 
fencing iinport'-d for the Shore Line 

way, Lav.? been seized by officer 
neaa for alleged non payment of du 
St. John Gazette.

гох-НлакіОА*—At Cole Harbor, 
15, by Rev. James Scott, Charles 
ton, of Digby, to Malinda Harri-

/^RANDALL’S CLOTHING
V EMPORIUM, Dore'e 
Block, Gerrish Stftet. Custom 
Tailoring neatly and promptly 
done. A full line of Ready
made Clothingalways.on hand. 

NOBLE CRANDALL, 
Windsor. N. 8.

whi s. В
юг, Guysboro Co., N. 8. 
br—At the residence 

e's mother, East Margaretville, 
by Rev. L. J. Tingley, Arthur 

Goucher, both of

car* MmwaxuBB awn Visrroa,
IT. J0HS, H. B.

of the bnd 
March
Downey, to Lies E.
East Margaretville, N. S.

Pkrry-Cbütk.—At 
the bride’s father, Brookville, Feb. 15th, 
by the Rev. W. H. Robinson, CapL Ains- 
ley Perry, of Beaver^River, to Maud A., 
daughter of Israel Chute, Esq., of Brook-

Mi BNT IBM fl OWE* Mil OFFER.19, by 
r. to— There и a very singular fact in re 

gard to the St. Croix river, the dividing 
line between the States and New Bruns 
wick. During all the cold weather tin- 
past winter it has never frozen over, not 
withstanding it is still water in many 
places, as there is a dam across just op 
posite Vancebord. The cause of this not 
freezing can net be accounted fot by .my 

people there, although the water 
seems as cold as any river in the Tieinity. 
— Bangor ümmereial.

— Noth withstanding the light fall of 
thi* winter in Kings and 8L John 
es, there has not been a better 

winter for the lumbermen in many years. 
Among tlie many operators on the main 
stream of Nilmon River, Robert Mills 
eeeily bear* the palm. « >ne day 
one train of horse, hauled two loads con 
taming 39 logs, which scaled 4,(MX) feet 
Mr. Mills has been al wo«k seven weeks 

M 7 jMM) pieces, and that on 
k. Sussex can boast the 

champion axeman in the person of Jobe 
McCeugbey, who in one day 
and made ready 60 logs ; and

day__Record-
nummary shows the 
of Nova Scotia dur

ing the year 1889 as compared with that 
of the previous year.

the residence of

Rail
«У—

TixK KEY TCI

HEALTH,
/Unlocks all the

— George Dofcson, of the Enterprise 
Foundry Co., Saokville, has contracted 
with a party at I'ictou to build him a 
schooner fit for the Greenland fishing

[ill]

gratte.HEEEL Jtfawa
Liver. Bowels
sin! Blood, oarry- 
ing oO all h ■*■ 

'•uriue«f. m

Lu.iness — I’i-lt.
Giluior__At St. George, March 18, of

diphtheria, Alice H. Gillmor, aged 11 
years and six months.

RockMrll.—A't New German 
burg Co., March 4, Patton Rock 
89 years, formerly of Cornwallis.

Davtneow__At Greenfield, Kings Co.,
N< 8., March 11, John Ray, son qf Alfred 
and Margaret Davidson, aged 10 years.

Bain.—At Beaver River, July 9th, 
1889, Florence IL, only daughter of Geo. 
and Fanny Bain, in the 3rd year of her

— A petition against increased freight 
u-s on the L C. K.,' and largely signed 

by merchants and others in f'etitcodiac, 
.Salisbury-and other points, has been for 
warded to Ottawa.

‘h*«dre ^n.corrcrtL, Acidity,
l«k Hoad я CTer:^bnsyuSffi 

Hbeumatuir, Drrp«ry, bry Skin. 
Dlodneas, Jrtundlce. Heartburn. 
Nerron and Oenrmi Debility 
Salt fcneum, Lryilpcla*. ScnUu:*, 
Et<L It purifiée an.I « «tes fiuwâhi 
BlOOd *Tunisonous hurt . fdm»e 
toon Pimple to the

iy, Lunen-

— The Sydney (C. B.) Reporter chroni 
clee the death on the IVih ulC, of Chris 
иае Morrison, aged 90 years; anil 
*Vtu ult., ol Flora Mclieod, 
hundred ami one years.

— About 3tg> immigrante arrived in 
the city at 3 o'plock Sat un la y morning, 
on then way west They оаш* 1-у lln- 
IVd*neatan, which arrived at Halifax 
F relay morning—Telegraph

j,Tb* t anadian I'aoiflc Company is 
forming one o( the largest railway yards 
on this «obtinent near Montreal. It will 
lie sixty acres in extent, contain sixty 
«Mies of skiing., and will give employ 

і meet to 800 men.
— it is rumored that an attempt will 

soon be made to enforce the Knott Act 
1 *nd about Sumex, and that F. V. Me 
j Cully, barrister and alderman of Moor 

mo, will be re tamed as counsel for that

— Mr. J. R. Ruel, chairman of the SL 
John library board, received a telegram 
Fi niay from Mr. James Bain, chief Itbrar- 
ian of the public library at Toronto, 
ing. “Books for public libraries ! 
new tariff."

and ha* brown.
а -Ц mile ire

Готики__At Newtonville, Kings
Co., N. 8.. March 21, Ellwood Newton, 
son of Fre<ierick II. and Ermina 8. Cold 
well, aged wyeare and nine mouths.

Nbwoomb—At Hopewell Cape,"Albert 
Oo., March 19, of acute heart disease, 
Minnie, C. Newcomb, aged 18 years, 
daughter of Deacon W. C. Newcomb.

Staussh—In SL John, March 25, of in
flammation of the brain, Winifred Elliott, 
aged five years and eight months, eldest 
daughter of B. A. and Lavinia Stamen.

Vixcaxr.—At Rothesay, Kings Co., N. 
В, March 24, Bertha May. xheloved 
«laughter of . George A. and «fiugusta 
Vincent, aged two years and fivemontbe. 
“Asleep in Jesus."

Simpson—At Mascarene, Charlotte 
Co., March 15tb, Emily, beloved wi№ of 
Levi Simpson, in the 41st year of her 
age, leaving a husband and seven children 
to,mourn their loss. Mn. Simpson was 
a member of the Mascarene Baptist 
church.
■leepeth."

Nxil

IMfSd

Ш
— Thè following 

mineral prrvlucІти

will пнореп. after Xmem |THf 

IHISiD*), lamg.
1888.
22,407
41,611

26,155 
45,907 

67
“ 1,776,128 1756^79 
“ ,29Л08 35,565

147^44

Gold Ounces

Manganese і ire **
Coal Kaieed.......
Coke ma-le.......
Gypsum........... “ J 2-WW6
Barytes. “ ( /,100
Grindstooee^tc “ iz*7,225
Mooldlag Hsind.. “ 167
Antimony 
Unies tone 
Copper Ore......  “

T
88

І8.ІХІ)
170

308 55
15,448 19,000

bflUO
—St. John Goutte. 

L— The friends of post-mortem 
ment insurance charge the old-t 
perte and
inspired by self interest, 
unceasingly expose the 
delusions of the former

— The# shipyards of I'arrsboro are 
bristling with timber ; five vessels are 
being set up in the Corporation and 
«оте eighteen along shore jo Adv 
Harbor, which will add to the 

jlUl vessels already'owned in Pi 
. — The Chipman, (jueens Co. Wood 

Working Company * factory, was shut 
down for about ten days owing to the 
water supply being frozen. Th 
over the difficulty by boring a we 
engine room, about 34 feet in the solid 
eaiin, from which they get an abundance old line as

dêâd ‘o„;;She “is not
journalists with prejudice, 

bècâus<« they 
weakness and 

stem. This 
devotion of

OHORTHAND
thoroughly taught by mail or pel
all/ at this Institute. SITUATIONS 

procured for competent pupils. 8TÏNO- 
ГіНАГНЕПв furnished busfoesemen. TYPE
WRITING Instruction and practice on all the 
standard machines. Shorthand and Type
writing Supplies. Send tor Circulars. Ad- 
drose. Shorthand Institute,Як John. N. B.

arrsboro.

y.—At Brooklyn, Annapolis Con 
~ "'March 9, Eliza M., beloved wife of Clarke 

Nteily, aged 76 years. Deceased 
: affectionate wife, a kind, good mother, 

and a humble Christian. She believed 
with implicit and childlike faith the 
Word "of God, and with her head pillowed 
upon the precious promises, she closed 
her eyes to earthly scenes. “ So He giv- 
eth His beloved sleep."

Fitch—At Greenwood, Kings Co., N. 
8., March 8, Lucy Fitch, wife of the late 
John Fitch, aged 60 years. She leaves 

children and many relations 
their loss. Sister K. united with 

Aylesford church May 6, 1877.
I away in the triumph of faith, 
sustain the family of orphans 

out father and mother. God 
speaks loudly to them and to all, “ Pre
pare to meet thy God."

Wallace.—At Jerusalem, Queens Co., 
March 16th, Hugh Wallace, aged 74 
years, leaving a sorrowing widow, five 
sons and three daughters to mourn their 
loss. Bro. Wallace professed religion 
and was baptized by Rev. George Burns 
32 years ago, and has been a consistent 
member or the Baptist church. He died 
firmly trusting in a risen Redeemer. 
May divin« grace sustain the Ion 
widow and the 
daughters 

llt'TT—At 
March 23rd, ^
II uU, aged 2.5. Our 
choice of Christ and 
veers ago, gn«l adorned 
(>v an exeiuplsrj walk She manlfoelod 
during « long and tedious illness 'the 
< 'Intel like spirit of patience and reeig- 
nation, happy in the thought of depart 
mg to be with her Nav lour “This tithe 
victory that overcometh the world, even 
our faith."

11 nceaeingly
elusions of the tonner sy 

charge is disproved, ami the 
these people to the best interests of so 
ciety і* estabh-hed, by the fact that, 
though the system of The Dominion 
Safety Fund Life Association, St. John, 
N. B., is a* much in competition with the

thatt
__Life is qo idle dream, but a solemn

reality, based on and encompassed by 
eternity. Find out your work and stand 

; the night cometh when no man 
ork-—Carlyle.

іеу got 
11 in the to it

Askyour GrOTerfortheni.

CHURCH CHAIR

FARM FOR SALEas is the assessment system, yet 
tperts and journalists have given 
hearty endorsement. Sell inter-

Dr. Wistar’s Balaam of Wild Cherry is 
“a combination and .form indeed” for 
healing and curing diseases of the throat, 
lungs and cheat. It cures a cough by 
loosening and cleansing the ltfrigs, and 
allaying irritation ; thus rempoing the 
cause, instead of drying up the cough 
and leaving the disease behind.

it their hearty emlon 
est has not blinded i 
merits of this system, wbic 
yet been que* 
responsible person.

Cbllilren or others troubled wttb worms 
should try this rem-dy, ewelly admtnluV-red, 
s*f*, amt elective. Ask your djrueglst for 11 
or an «dealer.

JOOOIN, D QBY OO., N. &,two 
Digby town, beautifully situ

ated between Digby and Bear River." contain
ing Forty Азгев, cutting about twelve tons of 
Hay. À good House and Barn; SB Apple 
Trees, all grafted winter fruit, and never fall
ing: water privileges, ami thousands of loads 
of black muck. ,

Apply to Rev. W. L. PARKER, Lower Gran
ville, or О. I. LETHE У EY A BRO., Digby.

— The fiahermen art receiving bigger 
prices for. their lobsters than ever be 
lore. For “counteis," or large-eised lob- 
►tire, they get fourteen and a hall cents 
apiece. Our fishermen are anxious that 
і tie standard should be increased 
to include none but lobsters ten 
half inch * long — Si. Andrt 

— Or. .0. A. Hetherin

their eyes to Ціе 
system, which have never 
tiooed over the name of a

to
ithmourn 

the Lower 
She passed 
May God 
left with

----FOR BEATING----
2 • kindly to ГвШг1 і ПшітляІ. 

s troubled with wormsa'hd “ 
tri Btaron.7■

H. C. CHARTERS, .g ton has offered 
a medal to the student of the Union 
Baptist Semite ary, St. Martins, who passes 
the best final - examination in all the 
eraduatinx subjects. The winner must 
have made a general average of over 75

8
: BRITISH AND rOailON.- ------ DEALER BN-------У « — The Berlin labor conference has 

adopted a resolution favoring the prohi
bition of the empltymen.t of children 

Ive in factor
— The Herald says a rich gov 

contractor is privately buuding, 
London, an air ship, expected to carry a 
crew of several men, at a speed of 150 
miles,an hour?
' — leading Chinese pol 
cate the opening of Inti 
trade and the cun- lusmn of a defens 
treaty with Great Hnuun These iue« 
sure*, they urge, will set ee a check upon

The Q-ieen and 1‘rmoess Beatrice 
have saiie.1 for <’lieitrt»«irg on their way 
to. All IN# B^ins. The Emperoi William 
hasa|ipointe«l Prince Albert Vietde,el«iesi 
son of the I’none ol Wales, mayo of 
the Biucber hussars, of whiOB regiment 
the Prinoe o[ Wale* u honorary colonel 

university and college of hue 
Moscow has been closed by

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
AIN STREET, MONCTON, N. B.

(Opposite the City Market.)
gr "Bear VALUE Fop THE ШВЖЖТ” O C В MOTTO.
WIIEH EVERY ЬТНЕК FOOD IS KEJFXTED,

No. 817 Munder twe le» or mines.1 r ikmiL, and not lea* than 60 per 
► ■j In any subject Mr. J. A. 8. Mot 
■ offers a piize for English literature

— The customs and inland revenue 
department presented a busy scene 

I but..l*y, business men, in anticipation 
I entile important changes in Uye tariff, 

lakmg out their goods. The receipts in 
l-.th depertuiente since Mon-lay were 

Daniel Patton paid $2l,6<si in 
and inland revenue

W. ere ment

TЖ
CAN BE TAKEN, 

HELISHED AND DltiEMTED. 
THE BENT FOOD

K asorrowinglitielans advo
c Brooklyn, Annapolis Go, 

of ooosumption, Elisabeth 
young friend made 
his people several

e FOR INVALIDS $ CONVALESCENTS,b In the customs 
•lepartments.

■
•E*n roa CIWCTLABW. •■pplylRI toll the aenrlshMeat needed for tlie formallM ofJ. & J D HOWE, lent of the Telegraph

loe in regard to Uie yield of 
in-le of gram from the amount 

►oWh, sends an account of what Mr. W. 
J. Webb, of that plaoe, accomplished. 
He sowed two bushels of two-rowed -bar
ley oo one acre of land and threshed out 

bushels. He also sowed three bushels 
ol Russian oats on one acre and threhhoi 
out 100 bushels of good oats.

— A «orreeponi 
from t'entre ville, “ SH’Nt'M-V’ and *» BOIiyKcaxiTras M чч гапі'н» n*,

HT. JOHN. N. B.
Carle ton Go., 

noticed statements from various 
our 1'rovtn 
.liHVrent kG. E. MrDlam & Sms

— The 
ban «try at
the government on account of recent 
disorder* among the students. Six bun 
dred studenU attending the institution 
Were arrested. There was a renewal of 
disorders at St Petersburg University. 
The riotous demonstrations by the stu
dents were Huppro-eed by the police. 
There was also further rioting at Char- 
koff and Kazan universities.

Gbaio— At Bridgetown, March 23, 
Amelia E., wife of Edward Craig, and 
youngest daughter of the late John A. 
Morse, aged 42 years Our slater was 
with us in our social service on Thursday 
evening j early Friday morning became 
unconscious, and remained so until Sab
bath morning, when death gave her re
lease from pain. She was one of the 
meet active among our sisters in the 
church for years, being a teacher in the 
Sabbath-school. We miss her ; but 

_, . . . , , . _ . - though dead, yet she lives by what she
- f export* of boof „Id, did Odd WM. A Borrowing htubood 

u>d bog W. u=t. from 1*. United mi Cbildron sre left to mSurn their
j during b.brunr, wm ,10,«56,M2, beor, Ідм. Ш, the Hoi, Spirit cbm-

— The largest carload of potatoes sent fort them.
from Houltoo thi» season, was shipped Do do кд—At Middleton, N. 8., March 
Saturday from Ander*on’a potato house 16, of paralysis, Harriet Dodge, relict of 
in one of the fro*-proof cars. It oon- I Deacon George Dodge, aged 73 years, 
tamed 856) bushel*, or 320 barrels, or I Mrs. Dodge,like her noble husband,leaves 
52,800 lbs. j to the church the rich legacy of an un-

HAVE A GOMPLETE STUCK OF

PARLOR SUITES
From Й-l upward».

— Rev. James Crisp writes to the 
Moncton Time» : I have a volume of ser 
шопв published in 1595. The title page 
rends as follows : Six sermons preached 

Master Henry "Smith at Cl 
nee Church without Temple barre : 

And published by a more perfect copie 
then heretofore. With two prayers of 
the same Author hereunto annexed. 
Edinburgh printed by Robert Walde 
graue, Printer to the Kings 
1595. Cum Privilégie RegalL

BEDROOM SETTS
In Ash, Cherry, Walnut and Oak, 

at very I^>w Prices.
RATTAN and Цеі> CHAIRS. 

Jubilee PUIformSRockent A 
$4.50 eaeft^

MATTRAS8E8, SPRINf BEDS, Ac.

Mail orders promptly attended to.

83 ski 85 Ckfirlette 81., St. John, M. B.

& ■ . • ■

CN1TXU SVATBS.

П сої-t to care Mlchl Lebbeter, of An- 
ttgonteb, of terrible Dyspepsia He took A'tHf'i 
Ortfirprim Cure, and now says: “Dyspeptics 

no excuse tor snffiMing when they «-an 
get thi* medicine.’’ $l.on box, all druggists 
and d«-nief*. ______ '

Ш -•
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Dr. Goodspkkd is expc 
Bermuda, by the Portia 

J)r. Henry Drummond : 
Australia. He will retui 
of Japan and America, ] 
▼ember. His purpose 
students in the Universi 
ж The latest statistic 

of New Zealand show thi 
members is now 2,747: 
churches associated, 72 
and 22 preaching statioi 
day schools there are 
4,459 scholar*. r-=rr D 
gone in for the revision 
and moves for a creed 1 
broad enough for all den 
to be made up out of Soi 
simple. The first prop 
Dr. Talmage a good obar 
requirement t> a pu: 
Corean alphabet is said t 
and simple- that any oi 
read in a few days. Nei 
men in Corea can read 
to us would the introdui 
tem be, if і4соц№ eupp 
csted system of spelling, 
now ten Baptist chape 
Rome. ~= Dr. Maclai 
sionary spirit is. nothin, 
Christian spirit turned 
direction.'=: Rqt. J. 
the eagerness of the 
the gospel has be 
They are eager for educ 
tianity is a stumbling t
them----;—There are і
the Emperor of Russia 
stringent restriction nov 
The Baptists of Siber: 
self-supporting religiou 
country. There are 31 
3,000 members. They 
missionary labors for th 
gines of the country, 
Baptist mission to the T 
per*. 30(000 
ed in 12 years. In thi 
trict fo'. ware recently 
week. Many prayers ai 
that this rich blassing i 
own field* at the north.»

verts t

comparable to the sweet 
«•ring. To do somethin
others і* to do the
selves. The loneliest h 
to be pitied, are those n 

ge<9d intention for a 
t odaeetoue of being «

How well it has been p 
that we need not live wi
minis tiring. For “ dob 
the least of us—“ livetl 
no man dietb to himi 

- live or die we are the 
the death of Profoeeor 
one of the greatest < 1er 
and exegetes has passed 
recently in Leipeic, in 
birtli, at the age of 77 
extent and depth of I 
with Hebrew literature 
rival. He was, at the ti 
at the head of a remarl 
in Which more than tbr 
dents, in nine German 
joined a special school I 
■ionaries to the Jews, 
esteemed as an instruc 
for his personal worth- 
well known miteionary 
has ten students who ai 
better education than si 
in her own school. Sh 
them to America to hi 
prepared for missionar 
—-==The dyina words « 
Calhoun were: “It is 
tion that if the ohurcl 
what she ought to be, ta 
net pass away till the al 
would be uttered m tli 
living man.*'

— Thi St. Martins 

most gratifying to the 
porters of this institut! 
splendid progress it is n 
note of Dr. Hopper in 
issue shews that enlar, 
tion i* demanded. The
pupils in theip studies, 
of converting J 
joyed in the school, are 
investments in this enl 
be hoped that the eyes 
gno£ brethren and siste 
to see this, who have fu 
and consecrated hearts 
to the supply of this ne< 
nations, united in this i 
an open secret that thi
pressing demand for
directors of this institut] 
be metatAn early date 
disastrous consequeue 
And it is also known , tl 
brethren who have alk 
to be appointed, by the 
tides, for the managemc 
prise, are now under ]

uSB

ЛЛ/НІТЕ QROSS
GRANULATED SOAP

ALL OVER' THE HOUSE AT HOUSE CLEANING.

REMARKABLE RESULTS ! EVERYTHING CLEAN AND WHITE!

Economical ! Cheap ! Pure ( Harmless !
BUT !
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